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1

1 RMAN SOULES: It l 8 8 a 45 on t

2 ltH:h. will come to order. J (i fewt
3 11m!. rs = of the Courts of
4 bas now found' our d tress .atrant t.l
5 constitutional and. tbe E1(tr rdln Wr

6 work_a on t.hose, as you know, some" im$Commit

7 backii worked on garnishment, sequestra on,

8 attachment, distress warrant, cbild right af

9 property and revised all those in v of

10 plaintiffs and progeny (phonetic) from

11 COUt t of tbe Un i'ad Sta'... And so appa t1y we

12 d fa a good enough job to ..tlsfy one COUtt of
13 Appeals, and to my knowledg8, none of tbo.. rules
14 bave b.en declared unconstitutional. And
15 now, at least, with all the same scheme, have be.n
16 beld constitutional.
17 MR. BEARD: I got a district court

18 tbat declared a garnishment statute
19 unconstitutional on the final judgment.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, ,ou got that

21 d to you, or got it accompliShed?

22 MR. BBARDi I got it accomplished.

23 CHAIRMAN SOULIS: Actually, was there

24 anytbing presented to the court about tn. rule. or

25 it just t ute?'I s
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1 MR~ BEARD: ..11. it was just on th.

2 que.tion of ex.apt p~op.rty in tbe a..bing and

3 buying and g.~nlsb..ini witbout notice. Tbe is
4 . 'ennsylvania ca raises t question ..th

5 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Well, there.s a

6 Texas cas. that holds that the iarnisbment

7 statut.. are unconstitutional. NOW, they baV8

8 b.en re-enacted by the le9 islatur., so t don't
9 know what that's going to do to ìt.

10 MR. BEARD: All I'm. saying is,

11 probably ought to -- and I sbould do tbis by
12 committe. -- is pravia.for notice provisions when
13 you garnish.. with the final judgment. We donI'
14 have an, provision for notice.
15 CHAt RMAN SOULES: That was deiilu)ra ..

1& That was deliberately omitted.
17 MR. BEARD: .ell, I know it wa., but

18 we have. lot of cash that is exempt by law. So
19 you don't give notice before you go garniShee, but
20 you give notice of whetber they have a h..ring and
21 all that other stuff.. But.8 don't bave tbat on
22 the final judgment.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, fin.. And tbe

24 reason that we don't have it is because this
25 committe., at 1.ast, concluded that we didn't need

512-474-5427
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1 to ~nd.r those. because the part, baa no~ic. of

2 tbe suit. They baa notice of the judgment under

3 tbe ruie.. And the, sbould antic ipa that tbere

4 would be execution or other me.ns to enforce tbe

5 judgment. So tbe notice wa. a..med to the party,

6 you know, about taking their property and t y

7 could take it without it. Now. that's why we

8 didn't do it. I don't know~ maybe we need to

9 it now.
10 MR. BEARD i I think we really should

11 because you have cash that is exempt, hom.. t..a,
12 workmen W scamp..

13 CHAI RMAN SOULES; Tb. t may be r is b t.

14 Maybe we ne.d to look at that. On. tbin9 that '.
15 left, too, Is the ex part. rec.lv ship, and we

16 may not even need that. You might think about
17 that before your report, Pat, is whether w. even
18 need to have ex parte receivership in the rules
19 anymore. We either need to take it out or make it
20 comply. That's one la.t ex parte seizure scheme
21 that we haven't addressed.
22 JUnGE WOOD: Mr. Chairman, those of us

23 who were her. when those rules were amended,

24 brougbt up to date, conformed to tbe constitution.
25 are aware that you were the l.ading spirit in

512-474-5427
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1 revislng all of ~bo$. rule.. I'm sur. you had
2 otberpeop18 working with you, but it 18 my

3 understand lng that you had tbe labor 1119 all t.

4 way through. And tho.. of us who were here at

5 tbat time know tbat and appreciate it.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Thank you, JUdge.

7 Tbat was by way of getting into tbe other

8 overhauls that ..' r. doing bere. We spent a qood

9 long day y.sterday on Administrative aul and

10 tbose tbat were pr.sent. at end oft

11 voted nine to one to recommend that the Court not
12 adopt. thoa. r ul.a . But non.th.lea s, wespen t the
13 entire day scrubbing those rule. for probl... with
14 the Rul.. of Civil Procedure and for procedural
15 omissions in those rules to make tbem workable and

16 practical. And bowevertbe, came down, I think,

17 wbet r they .~e adopted o~ Dot. our work Is going
18 to be benefioial to the Bar.
19 It was stated this morning that it was
20 surpr is iag tbat someone, a~ least. d IdD 1 t make a
21 motion that tbe rules be made applicable for one
22 year onl, to Hat r is Coun tv, and then if the,
23 warked there, we wouldn l t need them anywhere else

24 or there an,mor.. The motion wasn i t made .0 w.

25 won't have to bring that up again.
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1

2 MR. TINDALL: C..w. amend that and

3 exclude Harris County?

4 CllAIRMAN SOULES: Tb.at larg8 piece of

5 work has b.en done. aere' s another piece of work,

6 and these are the Appellate Rules. Now, these

7 have now been promulgated by the Supreme Court of

8 Texas after approximately two ,ears of work that

9 began with some effort In the legiSlature that got

10 the Court of Appeals rUle-mak ing power. Th.
11 pr iRe lpal problem was that the Courts of Appeals
12 were work lng under two appellate sye terns, and
13 there re.lly wasn't any n..d for two. But they
14 had. soheme under the criminal s,st.m and a

15 scheme under the civil system. W. got a aharg_ to
16 harmonize Appellate Rules of Texas, and it was
17 done by Rusty McMains, largely by :Rust, and Bill
18 Dors.neo for this committee, although, we've spent
19 . lot of time in ..88ion dealing with tbem as a

20 committe. as a whole.
21 MR. MCMAINS: Judge Tunks and Judge

22 Guittard were also very active.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: . I said in this
24 oommittee, and in the previous committe. --
25 Rusty, thank you for that reminder. Of cours.,

512-474-5421
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1 Judge Guittard sbared ~b. joint aomait... between

2 the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court with

3 Judge Clinton as . repr..entative of tbe Court of

4 Appeals and a broad section of both civ11 and

5 criminal practitioners that got it here.
6 In tbe Interim between our last ...tift' wben
7 this comm!tt.e approved the rule., subject to .

8 conferenoe partic ipated in as our representative

9 by RUSlt, and then Bill Dorsaneowith the Court of

10 Criminal Appeals reptesen tlves to resolve
11 d iff.renaes, tbey metl they resolved all tbe
12 d ifferences. W. now bave promulg .tea by both

13 COUK t8 . s Ingle set of appellate rule.. That l.
14 not to say that the rules ar. exactly the same in
15 criminal cases as they are in civil cases. There
16 are differences at certain points because of the
17 due proaess problems that ar is. are different in
18 the civil scheme and criminal scheme at some

19 po in ts . Bu tit has to be d one on appeal and what
20 aan be done on appe.l. Tboae bave all been
21 recognized, but there are vel" few departures from
22 cons 1st.nc,.
23

24 MR. TINDALL: aave they adopted the

25 identioal set?

512-414-5421
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1 CRA! RMAN SOULES: Yes. Tl'uu:e bas been

2 a joint set of rules.
3 MR. MCMAINS; It' s O!UUI 1:ha t a

4 just being published now, I tbink, tbat the Court

5 of Cr iminal App 1$ are actually ioing to be

6 amend hag ..

7 caAI RMAN SOULES i The Cou r t of

8 Cr iminal Appeals rules ar. going to be ~. let me

9 back up, so that I make that cl.ar. Now, I

10 understand the basis of your question, Barry. Tbe
11 Court of Cr iminai Appeals had to adopt rules b, .
12 certain deadline. They did so. There was no
13 prohibition on them tbereafter amending tbe.
14 anyt 1m. they wanted to.. So they ad opted r ul_s
15 wbich haven't become effective yet, which have
16 b.en amended already. aecause in order for them
17 tom..' their d..dline they couldn' t get our
18 inpu t. So now they have gat ten ou r 1npu t.. We l ve

19 had a conference. Is that right, Rusty?
20

21 MR. MCMAINS: Yes.

22 CHAI RMAN SOULES: We' ve resel ved all

23 the d 1 f ferences and the Court of Cr iminal Appeals
24 and the Supreme Court of Texas have now adopted

251 same set of Appellate Rules, is thatexactly t

512-474-5427
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MR. MCMAINS: You wouid bave to a.k

3 Judge Wa11ac.. I know tbat' s true with tbe

4 Supteme Court. I assum.. tbe Cou~t of Criminal

5 Appe.ls follow.d suit.
6

7 Judge?
8

9 attention.
10

aHAI KHAN SOULES: Is tha' r ii b t,

JUSTICE WALLACE i I .ean' t pay ing

CHAI RHAN SOULES: If it b.in' t been

11 don., it will. We were talking about that the

12 Court of Criminal Appeals ha. now agr.ed to and
13 has amended their first se' of rules to conform to
14 the single set.
15

16

17

JUSTICE WALLACE: Appell. rules?
CHAIRMAN SOULBS = Yes, sir.

JUDGE WALLACE: They have be.n

18 promUlgated, signed an by both courts, and are in
19 effect. Will be as soon as --

20

21 effective?
22

23

24 of tbe.e?
25

512-414-5427
ELI ZABETB TELLO
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1 tbe. to 'OU, ¡ tbought t had been $U1U\ t9

:2 .veryhod,. But tb is a buge effort, and it's

3 now been acoomplished.. And tbere are few ciuulges

4 w h i 0 b l'U$ ty is 9 0 1 n I to co v. r " :B i 11 w rot e us a

5 letter and it bas iot a couple of 1 i 1e fiy.peck.

6 tbat they want us to pass on, but ¡ 9. sure tbat

7 won' t be a problem..

8 In tbe last major round of changes we have

9 eom.pletely overhauled, with Dorsuuieo's lut1p and

10 everybod, here that waS involved t the rUles of
11 disoovery in the state. And all of this of

12 course, that was another two-year effort that man,
13 people said could not be done, that you coulón l t
1 l get scope in one rule aad you oouldn' t get

.15 sanctions in one rul., it just could not b. don..
1& But it w.. done, and at least those rules are mucb
17 more understandable and much easier for

18 inexperienced practitioners to follow.
19 And ¡ guess this is all by way of patting
20 you-all on the baok for two things: One, the
21 effort that goes into the rules, the effort of
22 this committee as a whole. And two, that we are

23 reoeptive to change. And I guess to our boss.a
24 area it, to the Court is cred it, the, too are
25 reoeptive to ohange that's needed.

512-414-5427
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1 And unlike tbe practiee in the federal courts

2 wher. tbe Supreme Court of the United Sta rules
3 have to 90 through Congress, when we l r. tbrough

4 and our Court i. through, they make rule.. and

5 they beoome effective.

6 And Texas has not been slow to respond to the

7 n..ds of administration of justioe, a. is
8 demonstrated by th... huge efforts, all of wbich

9 bav. occurred in tbe last ten years, most of which

10 have occurred in the last five y.ars. so, I thank
11 you and the Court thank s you, and I l m sur. you-all
12 f..1 that way about .ach other for the effort

13 that 1. been put into the rules.
14 Now, we're into a lot of hous.keeping and
15 other substantive matters that have come to us.
16 And I guess all that was by way of la,lng a
17 predicate to tbe fact that we have '61 pages of
is materials in this book that, in spite of all those

19 efforts, tbis committ.. has still not addressed.
20 Ther. may be certa1n matter. in bere that ar.
21 duplicate that I just haven't pulled out of here
22 yet. But for the most part we still bave that to

23 do.
24 So, our lawyers and OUr judges and even some

25 members of the pUblic are not b..hful about asking

512-474-5427
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1 foi change that they fe.l is needed. And I tbink

2 that speak s very well for our Cour t and veKY well

3 for tbis co..itte. and the coia of the Bar that W8

4 get tb... reque.ts.
5 Our practice now, and I'm not sure wbat it

6 was in tbe past, is that wbenever one of tbe..

7 requests ba. been acted on, up or down. a letter

8 is written to tbe requesting individual $ ting

9 wbat the action of this committee was and sendiDg

10 tbat individual a copy of tbe transcript of tbe
11 debate of tbis committe. on bis suggestion sotb-t
12 they become informed about what .e did. So we

13 have a responsibility, but there's not any
14 question that w.'re meeting it. And I certainly
15 do appreciate your partiCipation in that.
16 With that. Sam, az. you ready to start an
17 your big group of rules?
18

19 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Now that I know

20 that the copy of the debates is sent to the people
21 who request them, I am going to do less
2 2 e d it 0 r i a1 i z i ß9 .

23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, don't that

24 that because they need to know.

25 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i I thoug ht it

512"'474-5427
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1 aprOPQS that the Court of Cr imiruil Appeals adopted

2 tbeir cules by a technicality. One thing to echo

3 what Luke says is, the rules oome to us now from

4 two real sources, proposed rules. They 8til1 Come

5 from that lawyer wbo gets mad a. the courtbou..

6 and g08s home and dictate. a ietter and .enda it

7 in. But I va say more than half of them. now come

a out of sections of the Sar or groups of lawyers in

9 speciality practice or groups of judges in

10 speCialty practice. And for the most part, they
11 are not as rOmanc lag as they used to be.
12 Tbere ar. two rules that we ar. going to
13 start off that are in the printed materiai..
14 Generally, w.'re goin9 to start an Page 123 of tbe
15 printed materials. For some reason, the first
16 page is on 195. So, if youl11 turn to 195 with
17 your hand on 123, I can tell you wbat this
18 proposal is.
19 The motion to recuse or disqualify a judge in
20 some parts of the state has become, apparently, an
21 automatic continuance. In El Paso, far as i
22 know, w. baven't had too much problem with it.
23 except, I had in one case wber. a law,er from
24 Luk. 's town c am. in and filed . mot Ion to ree us.
25 on the grounds that I entertained this judge

512-474-5427
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1 royally every nigbt at Qountry club and hat

2 he wa. in my pocket ~ And, fortunately. I bad

3 never even b..n out with tbis particUlar jud,e.

4 but it did caus. for a continuance, and this was

5 Monday following a Wedn.sa., .bere bis continuance

6 had been den led. So I l ve bad that on. personal

7 experience. but tbat .as .11. But, apparently, in

a different parts of the state there is this
9 prOblem.

10 Now Rul. ll-A, 8$ proposed by an attorney
11 named Bruce PaUley of Mesquite, by the .ay our

12 subcommit. read this rule, indicated that you
13 were entitled to one frivolOUS, bad faitb motion.
14 So we took the i iber ty of submitt log to tbe
15 committe. for its cons ld.ration the proposed Rule
1& 18(n) which is on 123. And the intent of that wa.
17 to -- if the judge who is deCiding the motion on

18 recusai or d isqual if 1c ation finds that ainot Ion is
19 frivolous and brougbt in bad faith or for delay
20 only. then tbey can impose, If the, ~isb, any
21 sanction under 215-2 (b).
22 So that f 8 real1, the proposal from Mr.
23 Pauley, and actually several lawyers. W. gave him
24 the credit for the specifiC proposal. So Rule
25 18-A(b) on 123 Is the proposal.

512-414-5427
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1

2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. Comments?

3 MR. MCMAINS i les, two questions.

4 PirsL, not having tbe current Kules in front of

5 me, wbich sanctions ar. in the 215-2(b)? Is that

6 all of the sane t ions that w. bave? Tbat' s why I

7 ..s asking. I know all the sanctions are in 215.

8 ! mean, ate ,au going to dismiss. lawsuit?

9 PROPESSOR EDGAR: Yes" It ø s the whole

10 gamut.
11 MR. SPARKS (BL PASO): Tbeylre all in

12 on. thing.
13 MR. MCMAINS: Okay. i d tdn l t

14 remember if they were all one subdivision. The
15 second question: By upresldlng jUdge," are you
16 talk lag about the pres ld ing judge of the reg ion or
17 of the Admin istrative d istr let?
18 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Whoev.tis

19 assigned by the administrative judge would be tbe
20 presiding judge in that case to determine --
21 MR. MCMAINS: Is tbat the language .e

22 use in lS-A?
23 MR. BEARD: That was my question.

24 MR. MCMAINS: Because I don't think

25 MR. BEARD: Pres id ing j udg e of the

512..474-5427
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1 .dmini~tK.tive dlstrlct Is used In D.
2 MR. MCMAINS: Yes,. Tbe judge of the

3 adminlsti tve dlstttOt, once he assigns it,
4 doesnlt do anytbing more with It.

5 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): That may be,.

1 Our presiding jUdges 9 rally comes and hears

7 them. But I understand that that l s not always tbe
8 case,.
9 MR. MCMAINS: Because itls not

10 required,.
11 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO); That a s cor rect,.

12 MR. MCMAINS: All he's got to do is

13 assign somebody.

14 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Under Rule 11-A

15 Subdivision 0, "The presiding judge of the
16 district shall immediately set a h.aring before

17 him.self or some other judge aesignated by him."
11 MR. MCHAINSi Right.

19 CHAI1U4AN SOULES: So we cou ld say ft the

20 presiding judge or the judge aeslgnated by him."
21 PROFESSOR BOGAR: Yes. "au ld tbat be

22 more complete?

23 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Sure.

24 MR. MCCONNICO: Luke ø just one very

25 minor matter: That next to the last line should

512-414-5427
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1 .ay *The presiding judge may impose any sanation

2 as authorized by Rule 21$."

3 MR. MCMAINS: You don' t even need the

4 "as" actually.
5 MR. BRANSON: Luke, ¡ have some

6 trouble imposing all of th. sanctions. It i8 an
7 awfully harsh penalty to the client to have his

8 iawsult dismissed or the .nsvec striCken, 1f it's

9 a defendant. Can't w. merel, impose sane t. ions on

10 the attorney if the Court determines tbe attorney
11 has be.n acting in bad faith as opposed to
12 puniShing the alient?
13 eRA! RHAN SOULES; I guess I us. es.
14 words too many times. But wbat if w. said, "Th.
15 presidini judge or the judge deSignated by him
16 may, in t.he int.erest of justice, impose any
17 sanctione"? aecause it may be that it's the party
18 who has given the instruction to the lawyer.
19 That's just a reply.
20 MR. BRANSON: That. s certainly

21 possible; it's not probable. I don't really see
22 many lawsuits where the parties direct that type
23 of conduct.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, the only time

25 I'v. been in a motion to recuse where It went to a

512-474-5427
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i full-blown bearing was Dft the instructions of my

2 client to file a motion to recuse. And,

3 Coutse, we were sucoessfui, but i guess if it's

4 successful 1t's not frivolous. But wbat if the
5 paKty com.. in and ..ys, "I donlt want tba' jud..
6 and here'. wby," you know, ~i know be knows tbe

7 other party and bere'. . long str tng of
8 relationship." You say, "Yes, but I think he'.
9 going to be fair."

10 MR. BRANSON; Well, but that sbouldn' t

11 be tbe b.sis for sanctions, if tbe party bellev..
12 that. That l s the tb lag that botbers me abou t tbe

13 penalty provision. i donlt really like -- for tbe
14 same reason tbat we don't. taii the attorney's fees
15 of tbe winning party against the losing part,.i
16 am concerned that by sanctions that stroDg, you
11 virtually discourage the litigants from expressing
18 what may be leg1timate concerns. And certainly
19 you could have an instance in whicb a trial judge.
20 who was friendly with the presidlng judge, could
21 get angry at an attorney beeause the motion was

2 2 f i 1 ed, and jus tic e w 0 u 1 d not. be s e r ved in t hat

23 instance.. And i think as long as we give the
24 Court some sanctions, but limit them to the
25 attorneys, you've got a protection built into the
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1 system.
2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Oka" R~sty, I'll

3 get to yoU in jus~ . minute $

4 Let me just raise one thing.. we talked long

5 and bard about sanctions in this rule to begin

6 witb. And Bruc.'. point about .anctions for the

7 second shot is a different problem than we've ever

8 addr.ssed before in this committ... But Sam's

9 point on sanations for the first shot Is not a new

10 problem before the committe.. And it wa. felt
11 that -- and tbis Is jast giving you som.e history

12 not that it controls anyth ing that w. do today.

13 But just the fear of what migbt happen if you
14 lose that recusal, if you bring a frivolous point,
15 if the presiding judge or wboever he.rs it rule.

16 against you, and tben you' re look Lng at that judge
17 back up on the bench, that that was sanction
18 enough for the first round. And some of us may
19 still feel that way.
20 Now. the second time, tbough, .. really
21 hadn't talked about the straying of motions for
22 recusal just to -- that lawyers not as fearful t
23 maybe, of their next court appearance or that one
24 would bring -- or parties forcing it would bring

25 just to avoid judgment day.
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1

2 MR. BRANSON: Well, tbe PKoble. with

3 that, though, Luke, is if you .v. got a presiding

4 jUdge or if youlve got a sitting judge whO, in

5 fact, is not acting in good faith in aSking

6 someone step in, you could have a lawyer wbo

7 legitimately n ed mOKe than one of tbos., and

8 that's why it's in the rule.
9 And to beg in at the second level to impose

t10 tbøm and, to my knowledge, I don't. think! 'v. ever
11 filed on. becaus. ! try to go back to most
12 courts. But by t.he s.m. token, a man ought to

13 have the right to do that. And I saw .arly in my
14 practice some instancea where this rule would have
15 b..n very, very helpful. And I really hate to
16 take tbat away from tbe tr 1al lawyers.
17

18 eRA! RMAN SOULES: We l re not talk ing

19 abou t tak ing away, we l r. taik lng about wbether ,ou
20 Impose sanctions on tbe second part or the first
21 par t:, a . c 0 nd t i. r 0 f f i 1 in 9 s .. And I 9 u es s t bat's

22 really ~~ maybe we could --

23 MR.. BRANSON: All right. What are you

24 using as . criteria for bad faith, I gue.s, is my
251 problem? It's awfully broad..
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULESl Of cours. have a

2 lot of ....
3 MR. BRANSONi Is it automatioally bad

4 faith if tbe judge rule. 8gains. you?

5 CHAr aMAN SOULES: Well, t'sa
6 standard that's been construed by the appel1a

7 cour~.8 but it bas. lot of discretion 1ft it.
8 It's Rot unbridled disoretion just becau.. the

9 judge is angry.

10 MR. MORRIS: Luke, I guess I'd like to

11 get away from the concept of lf the motion is
12 brought in bad faitb, tbat somebody should be
13 sanctioned just because tbat that is just suoh a
14 nebulous term and it's so subject to
15 interpretation.
16 If the .vil tbat we're trying to cur. is the
17 delay, tben i would say that a motion to recuse
18 for purpose of dela, only, then might result in
19 som.ething. But this wide-open thing of if it's
20 brought in bad faitb, I mean, that is sur.
21 judges denit like it, that's bad faith to the.
22 wbenyou file one.
23 CHAI RMAN SOULES = Amen.

24 MR. MCMAINS: Yes. I was going to

25 make the same point. We don't have a i.f~r.na. in
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i tbe rule anywher., in any of tbe rule., to either

2 frivolous or bad faith, b.sically, ,ou know, wbere

3 there i. any definitive standard or 11t19 ion

4 establishing any precedent.. And slnce "Jou' r.

5 t.alk 1ng about rather broad. d isoretionary p(H~.rs,

6 but far purpose. of delay only, I think it's
7 something that's fairly definitive, you know, kind

8 of -- tbat's akin, at least, to the meritless
9 appeal rule that I think is aore apptopr late. But

10 I tend to 89 re. that we should not be dismissing

11 lawsuits beeause somebody f..ls like they're about
12 to get gunned down.

13

14 JUDGE THOMASi I tend to ag re.. Is..

15 tbe prOblem as being tbe delay. And I am not
16 surprised, for instance, that the complaint comes
17 from Mesquite because about. month ago in Dallas

18 Cou.ntyi as soon as Judge Gibbs overruled a motion

19 for continuanc., the next motion tbat happened to
20 be filed was the motio~ to recus. him..
21 And the sa.e tbing happened to me on tbe
22 second floo% and, fortunately, in Dallai County,
23 Gibbs could hear mine and I could h.ar his~
24 If we hadnlt bad that ability -- and both of
25 them came, you know, immediately following our
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1 overruling of the motion for continuance. So, I

2 see the problem as the delay, and I'm bothered by

3 the bad talth clause, also.
4 MR. SPA RK S ( E L PAS 0) : I d 0 wan t to

5 confirm .~.atly what's being .aid. We bave not

6 recelved any correspond.nce or any sugge.tions'-

7 that suggest anything otber than aelay. And 80

8 the rui., as proposed by these lawyers, would --

9 if we wanted to reco..end a chang8, if you just

10 said is ~soi.iy for tbe purpose of delay," the
11 presiding judge would cover the gravamen that
12 they' r. try ing to cover.
13 We received several letters, but nothing
14 other than delay.. QFrivolous. and "bad faith" are
15 just terms that we use in the rules,
16 unfortunately.
17 PROFESSOR BOGAR: To k IDd of give usa

18 point of reference, Rul. 438 talks about tbe
19 insufficient by the Appellate Court of additional
20 d amages for a fx ivolaus appeal. And the term used
21 there is wher. the appeal bas been taken for delay

22 and that tber. was no sufficient aause far ta'ing
23 such appeal.
24 so, Ilm just simply saying that, there is .
25 judiciall, recognized standard for delay and no
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1 sufficient cause for the t irtg of the appeal, if
2 that's helpful.
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, let'$ s if
4 we can get a consensus. How man, feel that if we

5 are going to put in a Paragraph H, it sbould be

6 limited to "delay only" circumstances? All

7 right. Tbat's a clear concenaus there.

8 Bow many feel that tbe "deiay only" should be

9 detined as "no sufficient aaus. for tbe motion,.

10 as we have don. with the --
11 MR. MCMAINS: I think it snould be a

12 conjunctive standard, is what I think aadley is
13 talking about.
14 PROFBSSOR BOGAR: I'm just sa,in9 we

15 do hav. -- the rules do recognize that .
16 "standard" is tbe similar vein.
17 CHAt Rl'lAN SOULES: Would you read that

18 again?
19 PROFESSOR BOGAR: It's Rule 438,

20 "Where tbe Court shall find that an appeal or writ
21 or wr it of ar ror has been tak for delay and that

22 there was nO sufficient cause for taking such
23 appeàl, then the appellant," and so on and so
24 forth.
251 MR. BEARD: I have no problem. with
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1 that..
2 PROFESSOR BDGAR: You could say 1,11

3 frivolous and without sufficient cause..

4 MR. ADAMS: NO, I dan't like the word

5 øfrlvolou.," Badle,..
6 PROFBSSOR BOGAR: I mean · for delay

7 and without sufficient cause.."

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: "For delay and
9 without sufficient cause,ft tba~'s Rusty's paint.

10 All right. If w. do add. Paragraph H, how

11 many f..l that there should be one fr.. b1 at
12 the apple without f.ar of sanctions and sanctions
13 only for subsequent motions?

14 How many f..l that way? Bow maDY f..l that

15 these sanctJons should be imposed from the first
16 motion to recuse on?

17 PROFESSOR EDGAR: If it'. for delay

18 and witbout sufficient cause..
19 MR.. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): If tbey arè

20 imposed at all. aecause if it's for delay, 18a
21 s.ys you bave to file tbe thing 10 da,s before
22 trlal, and tben it says you have got to rule on it

23 within thre. day.. How are you going to delay the

24 trial if you filed it 10 days before?

25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: In San Antonio 'Oie
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1 dontt know until tbe day of trial, until w.'r.
2 goiog to pick. jury, in many instanc.., wbo our

3 judge is gOing to be. And w. can fil. it Kig.'
4 then under tbe rule. I f the j adg. is not ass tgned
5 10 days out, you don't have to file it.
6 MR. MORRIS: Luke, it s.ems to .e

1 like, even under wha~ W8'V. just discussed, that

8 could really be on onerous for you people. If you

9 don't know about tbe judge until the day of trial,
10 it would have the appearance of being for purpose

11 of delay.
l2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That's right.

13 That's tbe same probl.. you've got in Travis
14 County, too.
15 MR. MORRISi I wasn't tbinkin9_ That's

16 right. That creates a problem.

17 CHAI RMAN SOULES:: That 0 s why I vote

18 for one fr.. bite. I mean, it's bad enough just

19 to have to look at the judge and say, njudg8, I'm
20 trying to get you off that bench."
21 HR. MCMAINS: Yes, but you iet ane

22 free bite and they assign you another judge, you

23 don't know that until that day either.
24 caAI RMAN SOULES: I f he v s in you r own

25 county, of course, you follow on through.
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1 If he's a judge in your own county, then

2 you've got to be awful oareful about tbe second

3 one. If he'. a visiting judge tbat ha. b..n
4 brought In, a retired jud98, youaan recus. him

5 under the statute. You' v. got tbat absolu right
6 whether it'. under this rule or not.
7 Now, tha,'. another thing that this other

ß rui. does not addr..., this rule. Wha' If ,ou
9 ahallenge the retired judge wbo's been brought In

10 and put on your aas., you challeng8 him under the
11 statute, and he's gone, ,ou don't even have a

12 hear lng, aan . pres1d ing judge or some otber judge
13 still assess you with the sanotions?

14 NR. SPARKS (BL PASO): Not 1 f ,ou have

15 suffioient caus. written in there.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, you don't bav.

17 to have an, aause. All you l ve got to do 1s say,
18 ~Judge, you're a visitor, you're retired, yaU'tè
19 on that bench, but you're gone.ø
20 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO). I understand

21 tbat. But if you do tbat pursuant to . statute,

22 that's got to be sufficient cau...
23 MR. Me MA! N S = I t l S . mat t. r 0 f 1. w .

24 eRAI RMAN SOULES: Is...

25 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Does tbat
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1 count a. your fi..b Ie?
2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes, I guess, it

3 WOD ld coun t as one.

4 MR.. SPARKS (ELPASO) i The prob.lem

5 with freebie. is, apparently, you only ne.d it
6 anc., generally.

1 MR. MCMAINS: The first time you go

8 for a mot ion for continuance, the next tlae you go

9 for
10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Ther. have b.en

11 time. in Webb County wber. you've ne.ded it twice

12 becau.. you r.ally did want somebod, , from outs id.

13 to hear what your problem was..

14 MR. MCMAINS: Luke, I think there is

15 anotber concern here, at l.ast that I have, in
16 terms of the necessity to make a record, .. this
17 rule kind of just shortly reads, the judge just
18 has to find that. It doesn't require him to bave

19 . h..ring. It doesn't require him to take

20 evidence. You know, it reallY do~sn.t have any
21 standards in it.
22 TeChnically, it do.sn. t even requJKe notic..
23 On the basis of it, ,DU know. ae can just laok at
24 t reference. Presiding judge, partiCUlarly, if
25 he has the, power he can look at the reference and
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1 to be me:citlessand dism1s$ your law$uit..f

2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Do you mean if the

3 judge doe. not step down? That' $ not wh 18a

4 says. 18a says, first of all, it has to be
5 bKOUgb~ by a motion.

6 MR. MCMAINS: No, I understand that.

1 I'm talking about to impose the sanctions.

8 CHAI RHAM SOULES i Ob. to lapo.. the

9 sanctions.

10 MR. MCMAINS: I'm saying there's

11 nothing in her., in this rule, in regards to
12 you know, the other party doesn't bave to move for
13 it. This is just sometbing lnberent that is given

14 to the presiding judge or the d..ignated jud~..
15 ae can just rule on this at the same time he rules
16 on your motion without an, otber evidence than
17 your motion.
18 CHAr RMAN SOULES: We can say it i.

"

19 determined at the hearing on motion by the
20 opposite patty_
21 HR. LOW: You · Ke say Inq ther. sbould

22 be a further hèar in9 then to deteimlne, so a
23 record can be mad., a$ to the ..nations?
24 MR. MCMAINS: Yes. Basically, r

25 guess, wbat 10m getting at is, at least, if tbe
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1 other ß ide files a mot , you have an option at

2 that point to look at yauK wbole cards and

J witbèh:aw.

4 You know, if a Pí:u:ty is realI, using it .on1y
5 for purposes of delay and tbe other part,

6 Challenges bLm Oft it ~ you l ve 90t . ahanc. ~ at
7 1.ast, to pull back..
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES = ..I s

9 MR. MCMAINS: I'm not sur. that be

10 shouldn't have tbat prerogative..
11 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: How many feel that

12 this sanctions rUling should be restricted to
13 ruling at tbe b..Eing and on motion of tbe
14 opposite party? Show hands. All right. BOW many

15 f..l that that should not be restr icted to motion

16 of the opposite party and after b..ring? Tb.
17 consensus is then w. ought to requ ire a motion and
18 h.aring, but it would be the same b.ating-
19 MR. MCMAINS; It could be the same

20 hear lng. I think you just need an unity to

21 respond. So many of th... motions ~ at leas wbat
22 few I i ve seen, are ..de on the bas is of what, in
23 es..nce, is hearsay informat Ion.
24 That is, it's information of belief. It's

25 like Sam was talking about, he bears, that
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1 somebody aad be are re.l alose at the a try club

2 or 9 01 f ing budd les or som8tb lng. And he d oesn. t

3 have an, personal knowledge of that, but he gets

4 it from a sourCe tba~ he cons iders to be

5 reliable.
6 And if tb.t.s disputed b, the other side and

7 sa,s, -that's just n true, d he ought to have .
8 ebanee to baok down before be is forced to go to .

9 h..ring and assert it to be true.
10 MR. BEARDt How mucb Dot ice do ,au

11 have to give on tbat?
12 MR. MCMAINS: I think, bas lea11y, it

13 just ought to be presented at the --
14 MR. BEARD = You walk up thera and they

15 band you tbat motion for sanct lane. Iou don't
16 have a whole lot --
17 MR. MCMAINS: If your motion is set,

18 you t d bet ter be prepared to 90 f oeward --
19 JUOGE WOOD: That situation puts the

20 lawyer in pretty bad shape b$eause the judge
21 refused to recuseb im..1f. And you kaow then tbey
22 are going to try the cas. before him. And so you
23 go r igbt ahead then and say wh, you don l t think he
24 should.
25 I voted for the motion and! think that's
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1 r igbt because .e ne.d so.. evidence. But I tell
2 you, ~ tb ink RUB ty is rig ht. You ought to have .

3 chance to jU8t back up and sa,. "Ob, .el1, Jud9 ,

4 okay.1'

5 CHAIRMAN SOULE# Is there anybody who

6 disagre.s with Judge Wood øn that? Judge, it.s

7 urui.imous, t point of your suggestion ther..

8 Well, letls just enter a line here. If.

9 party files a motion to recuse under this rule and

10 is determined by the pres ld lng judge or tb. Judge

11 designated by him, at the hear lng, and on motion
12 of an opposite party, that the motion to recus. is
13 brought for the pUrpose of delay and without
14 sufficient cause for such motion.
15 'ROFESSOR EDGAR: You don l t need to

16 say "for such motion; II you already said tn.at,.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. And -for

18 delay and without sufficient cau.., tbe presiding
19 jud~. or the judge designated by biml'
20 JUDGE WALLACE: Shouldn l t tbat be tbe

21 judge b..ring the mo~ion for reausa1?
22 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes, the judge

23 he.ring the motion for recusal, be -- or just tbe

24 judge h.ating the motion regardless of wbich one
25 it is.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULESi Okay. Then, -'lhe

2 judge hear log the motion may, in the ln re of

3 justice, impose any sanction 8S is authorized by

4 Ru 1 è 215 ~ 2 (b) ...

5 MR. MCMAINS = Dave Beck points out,

6 and I think he1. accurate tbat, 1£ you jUlt say

7 "without sufficient cause and fot purpoi. of

8 delay, n well, obviously, delay Is an automatie

9 result of filing tbe motion, som. delay.

10 That' 8 why wben we talk.d about .purpo.. of
11 delay only l ø in ....nc., that k tnd of wraps in the
12 standard of why ita. bad faith. ! mean, once be
13 overrules it, itv. without sufficient cau...
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: So you want to put

15 in, "delay only.?
16 MR. MCMAINS: Yes '"

17 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): I think you

18 ought to put "solely for the purpose of delay,"
19 and tbat puts the limited accent on it.
20 PROFESSOR EDGAR: R.ad it one more

21 time.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let me read tbrougb

23 this. Is tber. anymore comment on it before I

24 read it tbrough one more time?

25 MR. MORRIS: Well, Luke, if you look
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1 re under 215-2(b), gosh. mostat ~ sanctions

:2 are appl icable to d i$coverr mattersof t
3 becau.. tbat's set up fo~ abuse of discovery.

4 The only one that I think anyone should be

5 subjected to, if any, and I'm not sure I i m far any
6 of this, would be 8.
7 I don l t know why just because that they had

8 solely filed something far delay, an order of

9 just lying further discovery should be entered as

10 a ..nctian~ or tbat an order striking out
11 pleadings sbould be u..d. That would be terrible
12 just becau.. you made a judge mad and he said,

13 "Ws'll just strike your ple.dings, bere's a
14 sanction."
15 So dawn here under 8, it appears to m.e the
16 only th ing that would be r.asonabl. to subjee t
17 someone to, and tbat l s wbere tbey wouid bave to
18 pay the eosti basically, reasonable expenses,
19 includ ing attorn.,' s f s, for the hear 1ng. I
20 think otherwise .-
21 MR. LOW. Tbe only thing th.r., a lot

22 of times 1 know people that would pay 7 or $900 to

23 get a cont.inuance..
24 MR.. BRANSON: But they.ce not getting

25 a continuanc.. They8r. just getting a bite of the
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1 continl.uance.

2 MR. MoaRIS; Yes~ but v.don It -trike

3 the plead ing s, Buddy (0

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES i I d isag r with you,

5 Lefty. becau.., you know, we've got a

6 responsibility, in my judgment, to the people and

7 the litigants of this sta , too. And these
8 sanctions bave been care£ul1y tbou9ht out and they

9 get from light attorney paying attorn.,'s fees
10 only to serious default judgment. And the judges
11 are administer ing th... in d lsaovery from A to Z (0
12 And w. bave got problems out there with the
13 perception of QUt system.
14 MR. MORRIS: But, Luke, those make

15 sense with regards to discovery because those are
16 primarily for people who are failing to operate
17 properly under disaovery, failing to make things
18 known, so they' r. s tr ik ing those to ing s (0
19 But after all discovery is com.pleted and
20 someone files a motion to recuse to go back and
21 strike stuff that's already b~~n done, to me,

22 tbat' s too onerous..
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES, Well, you know, at

24 what pain t tne motion to reou.~ is going to be
25 filed and found to be for delay, but if it is, the
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1 j ud 9 e cut off disOoverYø .ttik. pi..alags,

2 enter dèfault, aSS'l$S a.ttørney's f4lHUi, h. eolI do

3 whatever he wiSh.. to do. There may be just

4 outstaod log d 1søov8ry of requests at that wer,

5 time.
6 MR. MORRISi Well, Luk., tbat just

1 absolutely would be an inappropriate result just

8 to f l1e a mot iOft to recus..
9 MR. LOW: Se., this is subject to

10 d lser.tion in d iscov_iy. There are cas wbere

11 the judge has been reversed for tak ing strong
12 sanctions and discovery things, so tbe eouKts
13 atenet going to just abuse it. If you do, you're
14 going to get busted.
15 eRAI RMAN SOULES: When a lawyer or a

16 party files. motion to recuse solely for purpose

17 of delay and without sufficient c.u~e, bow
18 ..riously do you puniSh bim? You know, m, view is,

19 all the way, that 215 justifies it as far as if it
20 comes down that way. But n obv iously', there. s
21 d iS.9 r..ment on tbat, but I think .e n.ed to se.
22 it.
23 MR. BRANSON: I tbink in the instance

24 you described earlier where the part, says to his
25 lawyer, "I don" car. what 'OU saYJ you need to
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1 file this motlon,M and it is d~t$rmined that the

2 party is doing it solely for del , then str ik ing
3 the plead lng $ m 19 ht be appropr ia te.

4 I tbink wher. the lawyer does it. becau.. of

5 some iii-gotten sahem. on tbe la.,era part, for

6 dEllay t maybe I s got a witness tbat' $ out of

7 pocket, maybe it's 80me other tbe probl.., tben I

a tliink to dismiss tbe client's cause of aotlon
9 because of, really, a case of leg 81 neg 1 19800., is

10 too sever. a sanotion.
11 CHAIRMAN SOOLESI Well, you know, .e

12 had that aebate whenever .. put 215 in place. And
13 i 1m not saying we can It debate it again, but
14 that's swimming against tbe stream if we'te gOing

15 to tr, to limit thes. sanctlons.
16 MR. MORRIS: But those .er. d isøovery

17 abuses, Luke. We're past discQvery, weBre up at

18 trial.
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Your Administrative

20 Rules that you voted down yesterday ad.p~ all of
21 these sanations.
22 MR. BRANSON: Let me ask this:

23 Doesn. t the judge have oQntempt power over the

24 parties 8nyway?

25 JUDGE THOMAS: I don't think you
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I should tKY ~o hold tbem in contempt.

2 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: Not for that, not

3 for a mation to reeu... A judg. couldn. t order a

4 part' not to f 11. a motion they a enti tied to
5 filed ..
6 HR.. BRANSON: If tbey found tbe action

7 was in bad faith, they couldn' t1

8 CHAIRMAN SOULE: I don l t think so..

9 PROfESSOR EDGAR: No..

10 eHA! RMAN SOULES: Well, let's 90 ahead

11 and take a vote on that.. We mlght as well get a
12 consensus..
13 HOW aany f..l that sanctions in this cas.
14 should be limited -- And$ of course, finally, the
15 prOblem with limiting to attorney's f.es is that
16 they mayor may not be adequate to compensate the

17 adverse party for the prOblems that bad b.en
11 encountered.. It may not be adequate to fruetrate
19 the bringing of these solely for dela, and without
20 suific lent caus...
21 MR. LOW: I8n It the purpose. also, ..

22 don Ð t want to encourage people just to file a
23 motion to recuse judgment? We start out. with 'the
24 premia. that most of our judges are bonest andar.
25 going ~. I'm not sa,iog in all cases, but weer.
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1 going to look at It pretty objectively subject to
2 election and sO fOKth and we sbould.

3 Itls a pretty extreme thing when you say tbat

4 a jUåg8 -- because be i $ got a dut, r 8. i~IU., his

5 situatlan. Ie knows what ca.es are camiDg up. If

6 be tbinks be can do it on bis own -- we have

7 judges tbat say, "1 donlt think i ougbt to touch

8 tbis ca.e because (loud cough) . itbout any

9 motions. So I think be l. reviewed it and tben
10 tbe law,er ought to look pretty carefully before
11 be files. sworn motion that this judge Is biased.

12 I think thatls a pretty far measure when you do

13 tbat..
14 CBAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. How man, feel

15 that sanctions sbould be limited to attorne, l S
16 f.es and expenses? And how many f..l tbat

17 sanations should expand and cover the 215

18 spectrum. OkAY. Tne consensus is that the 215

19 spectrum should be the span of the sanctions.
20 You know, I guess we really don l t have a
21 problem in San Antonio because we don l t get
22 delayed. If a judge is recused, tbe case just
23 goes down the hall to another judge and he gets a
24 jury panel. So, it doesn't really happen there
25 when you have a central docket that can be ed
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1 d ifferently. _
2 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Would 'OU read tbis

3 one more time?

4 MR. BEARD: ae can produce delays in a

5 lot of counties.
6 caAt RMAH SOULES: Tbey c an in a lot 0 f

7 cøunties t ,es. And t jus t wanted to be sure that

8 t 1m forthcoming about how our trial i,stem. works.

9 I don i t really have a problem.

10 MR. MCMAINS: I f I might propose maybe

11 even a further compromi...
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: On sanctions?

13 MR. MCMAINS: Well, Dot on the

14 sanctions. Leave the sanctions as tbey are. but
15 in terms of the standards. If the filing of the
16 motion results In the aelay, in. disposition of the
17 pend ing motion or the tr 1al, and is found to be
18 brought for purposes of delay, then he.s entitled
19 -- that is, which would solve the problem in part

20 if tbere Isn't any delay, tben be basn't gotten

21 anything out of it anyway.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: How many f 1 that

23 we ought to require that it result in deiay, as
24 well? The standard would be for the purpose of

251 delay and without suffici.n~ cause and resulting
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1 in aelay. I don l ~ bavethe languag8 exactiy

2 straight. How many feel all thr.. of those should

3 be present? Okay. Bow many oppose tbat? Okay.

4 Tbat's Judge Thomas against and tbe otbers far.

5 MR. MCMAINS: What's problem?

6 JUDGE THOMAS * Well, ,ou s.., the only

7 probie. Is, wbat about the otber side tbat, Dumber

8 one bas bad to come down and defend, you have

9 bu il t ln another bear ing f and m.aybe it doesn't

10 result in any delay, but it certainly bas
11 increased cost.
12 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) = Did you bave

13 . iot of prOblems witb this befø~.?

14 JUDGE TBOMASJ We bave tremendous

15 .moun~ of problem with tbis issue, not only in tbe
16 larger metropolitan are.s, but in tbe otber
17 areas. And so wbat you're doing is you're

18 increasing tbe cost of tbe litigant that's trylng
19 to go to trial.
20 HR. MCMAINS: Luk., I bave another

21 proposal to take care of. that, I tbink. Suppose
22 that we allow the sanction of attorney's fe.s for
23 the mak lag of tbe motion for purposes of the
24 delay, and then, if it 1$ resulted ln the delay
25 '!' for all of the ot.her sanctions" wbicb I think
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1 would solve tbe judge' s problem, it l $ going to

2 require a little more redrafting_ Hadle, and I

3 probably could do that at lUDob.

4 MR. LOW: That's a good idea.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let me just read it

6 i ike I've got it bere and s.. if .e can get it
7 passed like it is O.tø I me.n, if .e want it p..aed
8 like it.s written or not, then .e won't put tbat

9 in there..
10 The way I'V8 got it now, and tbat's witbout
11 this last suggestion, nIf . party files. motion
12 to reouse under tbis rule and it is determined by
13 the pres id ing judge or tbe jUdge d.81gna~.d by him
14 at tbe bear ing and on motion of the øppos it.

15 party, tbat tbe motion to recuse i8 brougbt SOlely

16 for the purpose of delay and without sufficient
17 Cause the judge bearing the motion may, in tbe
18 interest of justice, impose any !Sanction

19 authorized by Rule 215-2(b).M

20 MR.. BEARD: I tbink tbere should be at

21 least one day'S notice to tbe party mOving that
22 you' r. ask ing for sanctions, that you sbou1dn l t
23 just walk into the courtroom and move for

24 sanctions.
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, w. have
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1 sorupulously avoid trying to cbange the notloe

2 of motlon rule an, place .e could avoid tbat. And

3 tbere is . g..eral notloe of aotion rule tbat .e
4 have. I would bope tbat .e wouldD' t start putting

5 in notice requirements that vary from tbat beoause

6 everybody has gotten accustomed to the general

7 notice..
a R.. SPARKs (EL PASO): Let me speak.

9 little bit against Ruat,le ide. that I thought was

10 so good wben be said it. And tbat is, I've never
11 seen a judge strike all tb. pl..dings, en r a
12 default judgment or enter a dismissal. I'v. never
13 seen it, and I, unfortunately, have b.en in a lot

14 of sanctions h..rings..
15 If .e adopt Rusty' $ amendment, it s..ms to m.

16 we i re tell1ng tbe d istr ict judge that if there is
11 . dela" do more than the attorney i s fees. And

18 I'm here to 11 you, there's alway. going to be

11 deiay in E1 Paso because if it l s filed, .. just
20 can't get it don..
21 Our administrative judge is in Del Rio and it
22 oomes to El Paso, and that case oan' t be reset for
23 thr.. to f tv. months. So there' $ always going to

24 be adela,.. And I' m not for l in anyway,

25 encouraging a default judgment or a striking of
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1 withthe pl.ad ing s. And that' s the problem I
:2 Rusty' s proposal 1$, tne judge can look at that

3 and say, -It does r..ul in a aelay and,
4 tberefore, i .. go lng to give sometbing barsher..

5 CHAt RMANSOULES: The way I re.ad it

6 does not have Rusty'S sugiestion in It.

7 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i No, I

6 understand tbat.

9 CHA! RMAN SOULES: So let l s vote on

10 tbis and if you want It r..d it again -- I ~blnk
11 there's a m.otion to do it this way, isn't there?
12 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Luke, you've

13 voted .bou t f i v. t tmes on the to lng. We've nevet
14 gotten to the question of whetber .. tbink H ougbt

15 to be in there at all, because I'm opposed to it.
16 I'V8 never filed. motion to recus. in my life.
17 Do you understand?

18 CHAIRMAN SOULES; 11m getting there

19 right now.
20 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) i I do see

21 situations though in San Antonio. Whatyou...all
22 are tell !ng me is you don l t know wbo your judge is

23 until the morning ,ou walk in tbere. And your

24 client looks at you and says, 8M, God, that judge

25 tried my brother and sent him to tbe pen.-
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1 You've got an obligation to tb øell
2 too. And all of a sudden for filing -- and I

3 understand you Ire saying fDK delay and all t ,

4 but the whole concept of sanctions tn.KG botbers

5 me. I don't like it.
6 So, I don't want it in tbe record tbat
7 because w_'re not talking about whether we want it

8 at all, we're just assuming that. We'r. amending

9 it and doing 30 minutes worth of work before we

10 get to tbat question.
11 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Sam Spar k s of San

12 Angelo has moved that the amendment lSa(h) not be

13 adopted.

14 MR. MORRIS: Second.

15 CHAI RMAN SOULES: It' s seconded. So

16 the motion Is this not be adopted. If you vote
11 that way, this will not be recommended. If you

18 vote negative, it will. It's the opposite way we

19 usually take our votes.
20 MR. MORRIS: I think it's a real sad
21 commentary that. there is a recognized problem, and
22 by adopting your motion, we're going to play like
23 tbe prOblem doesn i t ex i8 t. I mean, if .e have .
24 problem then i think it's our obligation to try
25 and solve it, rather t.han as . matter of
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1 pbilosopby, say that t r. isn l t a probl So, I

2 oppose your motion.,

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I'm going to put it

4 to you without a double negative. How many f 1

5 tbat this should not be adopted?

6 MR. ADAMS: As wr itten? As you read

7 it?
8 CHAI RMAN SOULES: As amended all the

9 way tbrougb 11ke I've just read 1t. I'll Kead it
10 again if you'd like. How many feel tbat it should

11 be adopted? Well, it's unanimous, because even

12 tbe movant didn't vote for his motion. So it's
13 unanimous.

14 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Let.

15 record reflect that you oalled for tbe second vote
16 very rapidly without time to count the first on..
17 Sometimes paper doesn't reflect the reality of
18 what l s going on in a room.
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Is there . motion

20 for a recount? If there is, I'll entertain it.
21 Olcay. Rusty, is that on this onè or on another
22 one?
23 MR. MCMAINS= NO, it's on this one.

24 caAI RMAN SOULES: Ok ay.

25 MR. MCMAINS: The 1 Sa motion, itself,
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1 of GOUt.., requires the 10 days no.iae and b ..

2 It's really silent. The only authorization it

3 really bas is if it was ass 19nea to the aa at a

4 later time than the 10 days.

5 w. can b. even more spec if ia in terms of when

6 tbe sanations are authorized. If tbey file it
7 more than 10 daya in advance maybe I'm wrong,

a Sam. Tbat do.an' t belp you in El Paso?

9 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): That does.

10 MR. MCMAINS: The problem with more

11 than 10 days in advanc. is just goiftg to be
12 determined before the tri.i h..ting. So, I m..n,
13 it s..m8 to .e that the sanationprøblem, really,

14 in terms of if it's f 118 fOK purposes of delay and

i 5 such, is latgely, if it' s done ins ide tbe 10-day

16 period and if you limited the sanctions -- 1f you
17 inolude the afor purposes of delayu standard as we
18 proposed 1 t, bu t 11m! t 1 t to those tbat are filed
19 with less than the 10 days prior to tbe hearing, I
20 really think you l re going to probably eliminate

21 most of tbe problem, and at tbe same time not
22 penalize people for f..ling like they bave to do
23 it and do it at the earlier practicable timeo

24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, you know, for

25 those who don. t get ass igned, you l 11 never 9 the
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1 benet it of the lO-day rul., and there may be

2 abuses outside the lO-d.y rule. I think t tIs
3 what Sa. -~

4 Sam, why don' t ,ou repor t On the nex t rule..

5 If it's reall, important to come back tbat, we

6 will, but .e do ne.d to get on with our docket.

7 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): We go to the

8 next page, 124. We've gotten on. p&ge now. And

9 this is one of several recommendations that comes

10 f rom the Counsel of Admin istrati v. Judges. This
11 appears to, in m, judgment, be . good rule.
12 Apparently there is some d ifferenca in the
13 way these things at. handled, is the Dnly tbing i
14 can figure from the lite~.ture that tbe judges
15 have sent us.
16 But this rule prescribes that all cases be
17 filed in random order in counties with two or mare

18 district OourtS. ~And then specifically says that

19 garnishments, bills of review, will be filed in
20 tbesame court, wberein tbe judgment Or primary

21 debt matter is pend IRg, wbich can be a problem 1f

22 th.yer. not.
23 And the only thing that I can se. that is
24 perhaps different is that tbe consolidations in
25 caS8. pending are to be determined and transferred
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1 by the court of first flog. But this rule is
2 proposed by the Counsel of Adminlstratlve Judges.

3 MR. LOW: ¡ sn l t that also a praet ice

4 anyway? Tbat l s what tbey do.

5 MRø MCMAINS: Yes.

6 MR. SPARKS (XL PASO): Generally, I

7 t b in k t h. t · sri g h t .
8 MR. LOW: That's a general law.

9 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Apparently,

10 thougb, Budd" there must be som.. places wbere

11

12

MR. LOW: Where the, don~t, yes.

£1ft.. SPARKS (EL PASO) ii -- where it

13 occurs.
14 MR.. BECK: Ther. t s . pr oblem in

15 Houston with somebody filing a lawsuit a9ainst
16 five potential defendants. But instead of filing
17 on. lawsuit, they file five.. They pick the judge
18 they want nonsuit for, and then amend their
19 ple.ding to get it in tbe court they want. So I
20 think this is on. of tbe prOblems that tbis ru
21 is a.. ignea to prevent.
22 MR. TINDALL: How will that cure that

23 problem? I don v t see that it really addresses a
24 nonsuiting --
25 MR. MCMAINS: Well, it means that the
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1 fits t case tbat he got filed in is
2

3

MR. MCCONNICO: NO, it doesn't.

MR. MCMAINSI I know the rule do.sft' t

,4 E.ay that..

5 MR. BECK: It doesn't speak for the
6 precise problem I rais.d; the looal rule we've

7 adOPted deals with that. But 1 think that the

8 more general prOblem with forum Shopping is what

9 this is designed to prevent.

10 MR. LOW: We just bav. it auotmatio

11 that -- I don't know if it's a rule or what. But
12 in Beaumont if 80mebody files two 01 thr.e

13 llH"isuits and somebody wants to consolidate them,
14 it' s just automatically consolidated into one
15 that' s filed f trst..
16 MR. TINDALL: Yes. But unless there IS

17 a computer, you can quietly file and ask thèm for
18 service and just keep playing a random game until
19 you get the judge you want.
20 MR. BEARD: Well, in McLennan County

21 we bave one judge In court tbat tr 8 all tbe
22 criminal cases and we have thr.. that try the
23 c Lv 11 Cases as a general m.atter. So they would be
24 much opposed to haVing random filing.

25 PROFESSOR EDGAR: What do you mean by
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1 "ra.ndC:UQll? What does at nu.uua? Will somebody

2

3

11 me?

CHAI RiMAN SOULES: I th ink they mean in

4 a strict rotation.
5 PROFESSOR EDGAR: You mean ser lally

6 then?
7 MR. TINDALL: No. It can't be strict

8 rotatlan because you used to wait at the clerk' s

9 window until the right rubbe~ stamp was to Com. up

10 next.
11. MR. S'ARKS (EL PASO): BRandam" means

12 you draw a button or something.
13 MR. TINDALLJ Yes. The E. are p lug -pong

14 balls tba t aE. number s.
15 JUSTICE WALLACE: In aat r is County

16 I tbink tbey still have it. They bave little
17 balls in a jar. And ..ch court bas 10 balls in

18 that jar., And you reach in and pullout. ball
19 when a cas. is f iled. And the same court might
20 get thr.. in a row if It comes up. But out of
21 every 2S0 cases, if 's 10 for b court,
22 then they will all get their equal sbar.. So i
23 think it'ß different in Bvexy county as to bow

24 tbey r~ndomly file.
25 CHAt RMAN SOULES: You know, in
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1 count ies that have separate dock S ø too .- the

2 judges in San Antonio en r an order as tbey a.y

3 under tbe constitution aDd they have an abaDl.

4 right to do under tbe constitution. saying tbat

5 every other judge is invited to pl..se a in

6 their own cour ts.

7 So every judg8 sits In every court. So this

8 doesn't chang_ a thing over tbere. Judge Onion

9 sits in Judge Peeple's court and Judge P..ple in

10 Judge Onion's court. Tbey all sit in all the
11 courts every day.
12 And I guess forum Shopping should be

13 perceived as being a terrible prOblem tbere but
14 it's r..lly not. On the other hand, judges wbo

15 don l t cooperate like that. it s..msto m. like
16 tbis is gOln9 to kind a£ drive a wedg. between

17 tbem where tbey a~. just going to say, ~Youlr.
18 not supposed to be entering an OrdGE in my case.-

19 That l s one of the problems tbat ex is ts in
20 aarris County, is tbat there is not cooperation
21 among the Sitting district judges to deal with
22 each otber l s problems on an every-day blanket
23 basis. So I don't know whether It's good or not.

24 MR. MCMAINS: I've got two points.

25 One is, I've always loathed to pu t a ø shall be
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1 assigned- in the rule. I r..l1ze that -- I m.e.n,
2 i think we're dealing onl, with the inltial

3 assignm.nt. But.e do bave tbe state -- wbat..

4 it' s 1n tbe government cod. on the _.. I gU8ssit i S

5 not in tbe govern..nt code yet, but in 2008-1, the

6 exchang_ of benches witbin multi-d tetr ia~

7 counties '"
8 And obviously, in ,our practice 1n San

9 Antonio, judges can hear anybod,'s l...uit. And

10 aom.bod, is going to take this rule to m.an tbat,
11 "You have 90t to hear m.y lawsuit." And that
12 that l s the pu rpo.. of it. And I don l t th ink tbat
13 was what was intended, to effect the exchange of
14 benches rules. But it might be construed to have
15 some impact on tbat. And I don't think we could
16 pass a rule that conflicts with the statute in
17 terms of tbe power of any of district judges to do
18 that..
19 MR. SPA RK S ( It L PAS 0) i I don * t k n ow

20 .~at the judges themselves wbo asked for this rule

21 r.al1y meant, but on tbe "shall be as.igned- on
22 9arnishments and bills of r.vie., you know, 10m
23 sure that would be de18gatea to the clerk. And
24 that' s . good rule and that CAuses . problem.

25 Now, our system is not like Luke' s.. We have
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1 16 district court jurisdictions. And before you

2 consolida a case, you Ive got to have a motion to

3 transfer, to transfer that c to the other case

4 so that. judge can tben determine wbet r be's

5 going on consolidate them.

6 MR. MCMAINS: For instance, it says,

7 tbough, "every motion fox consolidation or joint

8 hearing shall be be.rd in the court wbiah the

9 first case is filed," which -- whereas the

10 excbange of benches statute spec ifically prOVides
ii that any judge in the courthouse can s it for the

12 other judges.
13 This appears to be a dictate that th not

14 occur.. And I'm saying, I think that-Is a conflict
15 with the statute insofar a. we dictate who should
16 be b.ard..
17 MR. MCCONNICO: Could I speak to

18 that? I think that only dicta s for
19 consolidation or joint bearing about the
20 consolidation between the cases. i don't think
21 tbat that d ictat.. anything to other bear log
22 or the tr lal of a case as wr itten..
23 MR. MCMAINS: Yes. But it do.sn~t make

24 any difference.. I mean, any restriction on
25 exchange of benches is in derogation of the
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1 statute..
2 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: Does one jUdge in

3 Harris County have to take every civil case that

4 is being filed b, Hermann Hospital against the

5 dishonest emplo,ees? BflOliuisethose rise out of,

6 man, of them, the same transactions under number

7 one ..
a Does one judge in Har r is County have to take

9 every asbestosis case that COmes out of one huge

10 school d 1stE iot beoause they ar ise out of same
11 tKansaation or oocurrenoe? I meanØ this thing is
12 pretty far reaching.. Read number ofte: In any

13 case atisin9 out of the sam. transaction or
14 occurKenae." Nowø this got tabled in 1985 b, our
15 committ...
16 MR.. BEARD: Table it again.

17 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Except:i t. · s time to

18 act. Let's get it up or down.

19 MR. MCCONNICO: Wbere are you read in9,

20 Luke?
21 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: I just know

22 hi.tor ica11y that number one --
23 JOSTICE WALLACE: It'$ on 27b, not

24 27a.
25 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I fm on 21A.
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1 JUSTICE WALLACE: "An do.an' t meet to

2 wha t we' re been talk in9 abou t li .. A" jus t says you
3 consolldate garnish.ent stuff and tbere iea't no

4 case..
5 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Ate we talk ing about

6 A and B now? I thoug h t we were jus t talk lng abOu t
7 27a.
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I gu..s I am, I'm

9 sorry.
10 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Should we cona ider

11 both of tbem together or could tbey be considered
12 separately?
13 CHAIRMAN SOULBS. Wel1~ it t B a

14 scheme. I don't know how you want to approach it,
15 because you've 90t QAN and "B" for related cases

16 and "C" for temporary orders, and 811 tbre. of
17 them pulled into one court~r.l.t.d matters.
18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, ßAR is 8 filing

19 and "a" is . transfer. It s.ems to m. tbeyet. two
20 different things.
21 eRAI RMAH SOULES; We 11, 'OU f i 1. at cease

22 at random. If a related cas. gets filed in
23 another court, it'. to be transferred. And if
24 temporary orders, .~c.pt in emergenc i.$, the court
25 in which the oas. was filed has to hear the
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1 temporary order.. And that. $ tbe sobeme, Is that

2 rigbt, Sam?

3
"

PROFESSOR EDGAR; So w. re.l1y to ne.d

4 to consider A, B. and C together tben.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tbe,' r. all
6 recommended by tbe Counsel of Admin!. tratlon of

7 Justice.
8 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Right. We were

9 taking tbem individually. I dOD't know how we

10 could do "B, to and maybe I 1m just read ing "Bn too
11 generally. But I tv. read NatO .s yau could talk
12 about DR. court doing sometbing witb a ca.. in one
13 part of state to another part of state. "Afl__
14 you know there's no limitations on -8" anywhere,
15 that I could se..
16 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Steve, are you

17 inclined to adopt tbis? I'm not re.lly
18 understand tng. I don' t know whether there l. any
19 sympathy to adopt it or not re.lly. I guess, w.
20 really need to kind of s wbether thè commi tteè

21 f..1s this needs to be done. ADd if 1~ does, then

22 go ahead and talk about it until we get it
23 straightened out. And if it doesntt m.ove on witb
24 tbe docket.
25 JUDGE THOMAS: Well, it seèms to m.
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1 at this tries to address arethat the p

2 some juri.d lations, for tnsk.nce,problems th

3 Bar r is County, Dallas County. And so forth, have

4 in the forum Shopping.

5 And so, I gues., my question would be, why do

6 .e need it bere and why oouldn' t that be bandled

7 under tbe local rules? That l. tbe way, for

6 instance, w.'ve done in Dallas County is, w.'v.

9 adopted local rules, for instance, that say. you

10 can't file f iv. d iff.rent d ivarc. ClUHUl and piCk

11 your court. It Is tbe court tbat had the ca..
12 first. So I'm wondering 1f it wouldnlt be better

13 solved by local rule..
14 MR. MCCONNICO: I tbink tbat' s . good

15 suggestion.
16 CIAI RMAN SOULES: Ok a,. Haw many f ..1

17 tbat 27., b, and c should be rejected and tbat
18 attention directed to the possibilit, of local
19 rules for local problems?
20 How many oppose that? Okay that' .

21 unanimous. It's unanimous to reject 27a, band e.
22 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Can we amend

23 that to write the Counsel on Administrative Judge.

24 that this is a matter that w. hope that they will
25 take up witb local rul.. instead of just saying ..
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1 object to this.
2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Itl1 $0 write tne~

3 and I ll1 send tbem a copy of our debate..

4 MR. MCMAINS i Nay I suggest sometbing,

5 Luke?
6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes, slr.

7 MR. MCMAINS: I don l t know where tbi$

S is at; I'm sure 1'.8 in your section. Isn't tbe
9 prOblem witb the forum sbopping -- couldn. t it

10 really be solved if ,ou required tbat a part, who
11 is filing a lawsuit, if that lawsuit, you know,
12 arising out of tbe same t%ansactlon, bad ever been

13 previously filed to 811eg8 that?
14 MR. BRANSON: I.side. tbat, tbere are

15 people tbat don l t tbink forum Shopping is .
16 problem.

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Rule 12, Sam. We

18 are now on Page 128, RUle 72.

19 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) = Tb is is, I

20 guess, . rule we can refer to, a. Sam Sparks from
21 San Angelo .as talking about yesterday. As far as
22 I can se., Jeremy Wi.cker' s r.equGst is to add

23 adverse party or bis attorneys or attorney on the
24 notice on any pl.adings, plea Or motion. It,
25 he say., returns the rule to the way it was
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1 before, and ever,body I. Vel talked to says t y

2 think it. s an improvement. So I move tbat we

3 ted..adopt Rule 72 pr

4 eRAI RMAN SOULiS: Why do we

5 singUlarize parties 1 Is tbat the only change?

6 MR. SPARKS (Et PASO): Yes..

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Wby do we n..d do

8 tbat?
9 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Sam, what this means

10 iffs su1ngthen, let' s assume you have pl.

11 multiple defendants" And then one of the -- a
i 2 aefend ant tben wants tof ile an amendea pleading

13 and would only be required to serve the plaintiff,
14 rather than hi. CO-defendants.. Sbouldn't tbe
lS other defendants be mad. aware of the pleadings

16 which have been filed b, the other co-defendants?
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES; That' s why that was

18 changed..

19 PROFESSOR EDGAR: That' s why it was

20 changed. And I don i t understand wby you would
21 want to go back to tbe 384 rule.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Is that a motion to

23 reject, Hadley?
24 PROFESSOR EOGAR: Yes.

251 eHAI RMAN SOULES i Ok ay.
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1 M R "" SPA Rg S ( E L PAS 0) = You l r e rig h t .

2 PROFESSOR BOGAR: I think everybød,

3 ought to be advised of _11 pl..dings wbicb bave

4 been filed in tbe case because it might well

5 affect something you want to do.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: S.m., as a matter of

7 order, you move -- Sam, ar. you w lthd raw ing your

8 motløn in favor of Hadley' 8?

9 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) l Yes.

10 CHAIRMAN SOULE: Hadley has moved to

11 second tbat this be rejected. Those in favor show
12 by hands. Opposed? Unanimously rejected. Next

13 will be the rule on Page 130, Rul. 99.
14 MR. SPARKS (BL PASO): Lukeø tbis is

15 one that just came in a couple of weeks ago and

16 18m trying to thinK wbo recommended tbat.

17 MR. BEARD. I move w. reject the

18 proposed Amendment 99.

19 MR. TINDALL: Wby?

20 MR. BEARD: It's an additional

21 sentena.. Why do .. need tbat? What dae. that
22 add to the practice? You know, yø~ either go to
23 tbe sheriff or 90 to tbe plaintiff's attorne, OK
24 go samewhere els..

25 M lh LOW; ¡.¡ fd 1 , t h \$ r. · s n ø p.r ob i em
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1 that we now of in .. a, 90 wbat's your

2 PRorESSOR EOGARi I $ there some

3 r...on -- wbat'8 the r..son for tbis Sam, do you

4 know?
5 MR. SPARK S (BL PASO) i Yes. Tb is is

6 on. of . group of -- I 'ro ~ryln9 to find some of

7 the literatur..
a CHAIRMAN SOULES: Sam, wbile your

9 looking at that, let m. baok up to Rule 72 again.

10 There is on. thing in her., øA motion of any
11 abaracter which is not, by law or by ~b.s. rules,
12 required to be served." That m.ans citation,
13 do.snlt it?
14 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Wbere are you?

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Right at the top.

16 uWhenever any par ty files, or .sk. l..ve to f il.
17 any pl.ad ln98, plea or motion of any aharae r
18 whieb is not, b, la. or by these rules, r.qu Ired
19 to be served".
20 I se., never mind. I'll withdraw it. That's

21 fine because hservedh means served and this is

22 not ice; t hat l sri 9 h t . Ru 1 e 9 9 .
23 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO); The only thing

24 I can say is that this is one of the serveral
25 suggestions that we have received. Apparently l
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1 different p~opl~ have problems with cler

2 d i fferent people have problems with the sber 1f£s,

d i f fer: en t people have problems w ith the judge3

4 issuing orders for substitute service or automatic

5 ora er: s for pr ofess iona! proces s ser vet S, and th is
& is just one of .any kinds of suggestioDs. I don't
7 know of any proble. we have so it just come. to

8 you Iterile if you-all want to conald i tor not.
9 caAI RIJ1AN SOULES # Are th~u'. clerk s

10 that will not r_l_... the citations to parties to
11 counsel for counsel to s_l~ct .-
12 MR. TINDALLI Yes.

13 CHAt RMAN SOULES: -- ways to get them

14 served?
15 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Apparently_

16 MR. B EA RD : I l Ve n e v. r hear d 0 f t ha t ..

17 MR. TINDALL: In a.rris County, If you

18 want in-county serviae, it's gOing to be
19 th~r. l s a lock on all those citations b, the
20 constable's office and if you want to go get
21 someone else tos.rve tbo.. p.p~r.. anotber
22 constable, you can't do it. They possess the
23 papers ..
24 CHAIRl4AN SOULES. And wn, do they have

25 the pipeline from Ray Hardy's office, exclusively?
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1 MR. TINDALL:B~CêUi$e adniinist.rat:lvi$ly

2 th 'e tbe way it's set up and unl... it'$ an

3 out-of.county citation as refl_cted in the
4 petition that you're filing they won't give you
5 tbe citation.
6 CHAI RKAN SOULES: Ray Hardy won't..

7 MR. TINDALL: That's right. So 1f you

8 bave got an off-duty deputy sheriff tbat may belp

9 ,ou cha.. down a roving defendant, you.v. got

10 problems.

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Ray Hardy is

12 blocking that.
13 MR. TINDALL: Tbat l. K 19 bt.

14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: ae's got no right to

15 do that.
16 MR. TINDALL: I don't think it ought

17 to be in the hands of the litigants. You're
18 trying to get service on the defendant.
19 HR. BBARD: I tbinkthat' s a local

20 problem ""
21 MR. TINDALL: Well, if it's. local

22 problem and .e can' t cur. it tbere
23 MR. BEARD: Slap. mandamus on him.

24 MR. ADAMS: What's wroDg with the

25 rule? There's nothing wrong with this rule.
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1 CBAIRMAR SOULESI Tbere l 8 notbin9

2 wrong with tbe suggestion, is there?

:3 MR. TINDALL: I th ink it l sag r..t

4 suggestion.

5 JUSTICE ,WALLACE: On. of tbe problem.a

6 we k.ep b..riftg is that the clerk bas autbor it, to
7 serve by certified mail, for instance, but some of

a tbe clerks refuse to do 80. Tbe,'re 90ing to do

9 it their way becauae tbe rule say. tbey ".ay" and

10 rather tban "shall". And that was suggestion I tv.

11 heard from several different people.
12 MR. SPARKS on.. PASO) l: There is also,

13 apparently, in sam. practices, rather than belD9 .
14 favored constable. itls the sheriff's department
15 in lieu of the constable, and a lot of the people
16 have be.n doing this formally by just simply going
17 to the judge at the time of tbe filln9 and getting
18 an order wbich they felt like was unnecessary
19 order that the clerk was ordered to -- i d Ldn l t
20 see anything wrong with the rule. I just don't
21 file these 1 aws u its.

22 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Well, 0 f c au r se, Ray

23 Hardy makes some of b ia Own law over there. And I

24 don't mind that being on the record. And if he's
25 m.ad. law her. that's obstrueting the flow of
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1 caSGS, then we need to address that.

2 MR. BECK i Luke, I' ve only heard two

3 problems tba~ have been raised. One is tbe one

4 that Harry bas mentioned, and the second one is

5 tbe delay from the time you file the iawsuit until
6 the time it*s processed, citation is issued and

7 delivered back to wbomever 18 going to 8.KV. the

8 citation of p.tition~
9 My concern 18 that tbis languag_ dOBsn 1 t

10 really correct either of thos$ problems. aecause
11 tbe same problem that Harr, mentioned is not going

12 to be cured because they can sa,. ..el1, wait.
13 minute. .e have sent it to the sberi and he 1s

14 one of pereonla that's responsible for servlce.u
15 And it do..n't mention address tbe delay question
16 at all. If delay is a problem. we ought to put

11 "properly" somewhere in here. It's not in her.
18 now..

19 MR.. SPARKS (EL PASO):; Let me speak to

20 that, becaus. if you look at Rul. 103 -- and
21 perhaps we ought to look at tbe in a ser les ..

22 The amendment in 103 h -- and thatta the next

23 page. "Anyone wbo is of tbe 8g8 of 18' or more and
24 competent to testify and is Dot . party to the
25 suit is allowed to serve civil process."
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1 So this wauld permit, of course, a plain_iff

2 to Illea lawsuit, standing there getting a

3 citation. and baving somebody to do tbe service.

4 So that addresses the --

5 CHAI RMAN SOULES: I tn ink tha t ø s going

6 to be more controversial, tbat ..cond part. At

1 l..st it bas b.en in previous meetings. But if .e

8 change tbis to read -~ tbe suggestion in Rule 9'

9 to iay -- make it an active instead of passive a

10 sentence. "Tbe aler.k shall promptl, dellver Such
11 citation to the plaintiff as r.qu..t.d~ or
12 "som.bod, el.8 a. zequested br tbe plaintiff."
13 Do.. that get to both what ,au, David, and you,
14 Harry, are saying?
15 MR. TINDALL a That ø s fine"" As long as

16 the litigant has control of wher. the cltation
17 goes..
18 eRA! RMAN SOULES: All r i9 h t. How many

19 favor the rule as now stated?
20 PROFESSOR BOGAR: Well. I like tbe .a,

21 you phrased it, instead of tbe way it' $ pbrased

22 here..
23 CHAIRMAN SOULes: "Tbe clerk sball

24 promptly d.liv.r.~
25 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOutES: Okay. Those in

2 favor of it as rewr i tten there by me, bold your

3 band up. Opposed 1 Ok ay. that Is recommend ed.

4 unaa imaue ly.

5 PROFESSOR EDGAR: All clgbt. Now,

6 repeat that, would you1

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes, sir. 1111 go

8 over it again. I'm just going to read the
9 underscored part of it. Insert from the

10 beginning, "The clerk shall promptly deliver" and
11 then small ".".
12 Well, let's ..., Judg., I'm not reading the
13 first, I'm just reading the underscored, which is

14 the change.
15 JUSTICB WALLACE: ß The cierk shall

16 promptly deliver sucb citation."
17 CHAI RMAN SOULBS: Yes, sir.

18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: "As reques ted ø

19 CHAIRMAN SOULBS: And then strike I

20 struck something I can i t even read through it
21 anymore. Str ike "shall be delivered, n and leave
22 the rest of it.
23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: "The clerk shall

24 deliver" --
25 CHAIRMAN SOULESi "Promptly deliver
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1 such citations."

2 PROPESSOR EDGAR: "As requ ted b,

3 plaintiff."
4 CHAIRMAN SOULES. I would just take

5 ou t P shall be del iv.red. ø Sere's tbe way i bav.

6 it. "Th. clerk sball promptly deliver such

7 citations to the plaintiff or the plaintiffWs
8 attorney or those persons r..pons ible for service

9 as set fDrtb in tbe.e rules as abal1 be requested

10 by the plaintiff or tbe plaintiff's attorne,s."
11 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Wby danl t you put

12 "as requested"?
13 MR. MCCONNICO: As may be requested.

14 PROFESSOR EDGAR: "As may be

15 requested" ratber than "sbal1 be."
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: "Shall be requested"

17 should be all deleted and the word "d treated-
18 inserted, because you. r. talk Ing about tbe
19 plaintiff directing tbe delivery, and yau use
20 request for issuance of service In tbe previous
21 i ine.. So add "d irected by the plainti ff Or the
22 plaintiff's attorney." 1-11 reread it.
23 "The clerk shall promptly deliver such
24 citations to the plaintiff or tbe plaintiff's
25 attorney or those persons responsible for service
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1 as set forth in these rul_s .9 directed by the
2 plaintiff or the plaintlff.s attorney."
3 PROFESSOR SDGARJ Yes.

4 MR. BECK: Wby do you n..d that middle

5 pbrase? Wby can't you just say "The alerk shall

6 promptly deliver such citations as directed b, the

7 plaintiff ar the plalntiff-. attorney.?
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, it limits tbe

9 people tbat tbe citation can be given to, and

10 maybe that should be limited to people tbat are
11 entitled to have some control.
12 MR. NIX: Doesn 8 t tbe next rule piak

13 that up, though?
14 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Yea, it does.

15 MR. TINDALL: Well ø Is... lot in

16 this tbat is very good, tbough, because 'au aan

17 get tber. and tell the clerk, "I want to take 1t
18 out to the constable rigbt now." Otberwise, if
19 you have to go tbrough the machinations going to
20 the Central constable l S offiae, and they have go~
21 to put it on the computer, and it would be on the

22 van run the next morning-
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I lm only being a

24 devil l s advocate with David. I pxobably am going
25 to want that Clerk to deliver that to my
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1 par aleg &1..

2 MR. TINDALL: Sure.

3 eRAI RMAN SOULES; And no~ .. or m,

4 client.
5 MR. BECK: My point is tbat you Gug bt

6 to bave tbe r igbt to ~.1l the alerk bOW you want

7 it aelivered.
8 eRAI KHAN SOULES: That' s Dav id · 5

9 point. I' m only trying to respond maybe wby it' s

10 tbis way. How many f..l the we ought to just
11 bave unbridled discretion with the lawyer to
12 direct the clerk who it is delivered to? Show by
13 hand $..
14 MR. TI NDALL: Abeolu ly..

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES i Tbose opposed?

16 Because the only risk I ee. is a limitations suit
17 flledto forestall limitations and put tbe file
18 -- and ,ou've got to forthwith to try to get
19 service to fOKestall limitations as w811..
20 PROFESSOR EDGAR: That l s a r i8k the

21 plaintiff runs when he .elects that method..

22 CHAIRMAN SOULESt When bø selects that

23 method, then he runs that risk.
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: That's a r 18k he

25 runs.
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1 eRAI aMAN SOULES: Can you see any

2 otber problem with just anybody getting it?

i PROFESSOR EDGAR: No. Leave it to the

4 plaintiff's d iscretlon with what he wants to do

5 with it..
6 CHAIRMAN SOULE: Ok.y. Well, we'll do

7 that, too..
8 MR. SPARIS (EL PASO) i 00 we end i~

9 after the words fiplaintiff' s attorn.yft?
10 CHAI RMAN SOULES = W.l1. ~ promptly

11 deliver sucb citations." Oka,.
12 PROFESSOR EDGAR: "As directed by the

13 plaintiff.."
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yea.. We l re going to

15 strike all of the second underscored line, 311 of

16 the third underscored line and -rules. on the
17 fourth, and tben K..d, fi~b. clerk shall promptly
18 deliver such citations.fi
19 JUSTICE WALLACE i "To those persons."

20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: "To such persons.fi

21 r,;R.. ADA~lS: Let.s just $..y lIas

22 directed by the plaintiff.ft
23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: -To such persons as

24 d lKectea by the plaintiff or the plaintiff's
25 a t torn ,.

..
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1 MR. BEARD: Lule... say over and oyer

2 again, "plaintiff or plalntiff fa attorney." Why
3 don't .. have something that "plaintiff" means

4 "plaintiff's attorneys" in appropriate cases, so

5 we don' t just keep add ing those words.

6 MR. TINDALL: It should b. the

7 "party's attorney."
8 MR. BEARD: I mean, when you refer to

9 a party, it can mean his attorney, so we don't

10 bave to just add all tbos. words. P.~ty inal
11 its attorney.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, ¡ guess wetll

13 just say llby t plaintiff, ø because bie agent can

14 speak for him if ..Ir. goiag to do that.
15 MR. TINDALL: Make it party, If it

16 doesn't destroy the grammar Luke. You'ye got

11 petitioners in family 1.. cases, yOU'ye got
18 aontemnOES you 'Y8 got all the kinds of cre.tures
19 that get citations issued.
20 MR. BBCK: ~uk.. is tbis intend.dto

21 include counterclaim.?
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, you don't have

i

23 to do that an,more. That'e now clearly permitted
24 by certified mail.
25 Let's go back up then in the first sentence
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1 if we. te going to ohange word abou t

2 petitioners, respondents. plaintiff., defendants

3 and. so far tb..
4 .Wben a petition ia filed wltb the olerk he

5 shall promptly issue suoh cititations." Why d It

6 w. sa, "defendant or defendant's as such citations

7 as shall be requested by any party or bis

8 attorney.."
9 And we can say "party." Strike attorn." if

10 you wisb, to respond to Patl. conoerns. So it
11 would be "wben a petition 1s filed with tbe
12 clerk."
13 PROFESSOR IDGARi Just say U The clerk

14 shall promptly.R
15 CH.AIRMAN SOULES: As shall be

16 requested by any party. The clerK shall promptly
11 deliver such citations.
18 MR. TINDALL: To the party requested.

19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: To any persons

20 deSignated.

21 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes..

22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: WBy the plaintiff or

23 the plaintiff's attorney."
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: X don l t know wn, you

25 ha.ve to do it. I don' t know why you need" to have
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1 to have .or bis at rD.". either one.
2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: A party can mædce a

3 request tbrough his ag.nt. and I gu... th I. what
4 w. · r. ø ., 1 ng .
5 How .any f.el i ike w. ought to l.ave in .or
6 his attorney. and bow many want it to .~a, out?

7 How many want to 1.."8 it in? How many want to

8 t a k e i t 0 u t? Well" w.. 11 1. av 8 i tin ..
9 MR. MeCONNICO: Luke, wby don' t you

10 re.d it as written down?

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES; I want to be sure

12 I've got it. now and I fm going to add eme other

13 thing.
14 Okay. I l. just wKiting bere on the caS8

15 where most of us ar. not accustomed to .ending the
16 designation through.. This ì. going to require a
17 new piece of paper unless w. put . fail-..fe in
18 it. And every time w_'r. going to have to 11

19 the clerk what to do becau.. they have got tbeir
20 usual cours. of PKoc..aings. So I just aaded. .In
21 the absence of such designation, t clerk shall

22 delivery such citations according to the clerk's
23 ord inar, course of proceed iags..
24 There' s no mag lc in the languag_" bu t I. m
25 tzying to iet to . default position wbere tbe

;
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1 olerk failing to get a designation can do

2 som.eb ing with tbe c i t1... So it would read. ! f
3 we pu t that in. and you-all be think lng about

4 bow to say th is

5 MR. BEARD: I f the plaintiff' s

6 attorne, do.sn i task tbe cleKk to do an,tbing,

7 the, normally won l t do anyth ing anyway.

8 MR. TINDALLI Onl~ mail back to tbe

9 attorney_

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, they do in San

11 Antonio~ tbey send it to tbe sheriff and it works
12 good. So. "When a petition is filed with the
13 clerk the clerk, shall promptly issue such
14 citations as sball be requested by any party or
15 its attorney. The clerk shall promPtly aelivery

16 such citations to any person designated ---
17 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Persons.

18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: ---To any person,"

19 plural?
20 PROFESSOR BDGAR: Well, we. re talk in9

21 about plural oitations. so you would have plural
22 persons.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Persons, right.

24 "Persons designated by the K8queating party or bis
25 attorney, or in the absenoe of such aesignation
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1 the clerk shall del lveK such c itat 1 accord 1ng

:2 to the clerk's ordinary course of proceedings."

3 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Wouldn't, that be a

4 sentence rather tban or?separa

5 eRAI RMAN SOULES; Tbat J s fine.. Any

6 fur.tber. comment on this?

7 MR. BECK: I really don't think w.

8 need "or the plaintiff.s attorne,n in there. W.
9 ought to be consistent. Inth. first sentence w.

10 cut it out and referred to the øparty.~

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, I'll put it

12 back In"
13 MR. BECK * Wby don l t we just put "auch

14 par ty" in the seoond ..ntence instead of say lng
15 "by tbe pl.intiff or tbe .ttocn.,," and yau can
16 always rule --
17 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Ok.y.. I l m going to

18 take one more show of hands.. Judge Woods feels

19 like we need it there, and I can understand that,
20 but David Beak feel. it surpluses, and I can
21 understand that. That'. tbe Issue.
22 All in favor of le.ving Qor bis attorney"

23 there raise your hands.. Thr... Tho.e who oppose
24 leaving "or his attorney" there raise your hands.
25 There are now s 1.. -e will delete it then ,and .e
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1 can vo~. again on It in a iietle bit if you .ant
2 to.
3 PROFESSOR EDGAR: It In the absenoe of

4 designation the clerk --"

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: "Shall deliver such

6 citations according to the clerk's ordlnary course

1 of proc..dings."
8 JUSTICE WALLACE: On that very first

9 sea teno. ..
10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right. Let's go

11 over it again..
12 JUSTICE WALLACE) I t should be "when a

13 petition is filed tbe clerk shall" --It.s 9 to
14 be filed with the Clerk, you can't file it .i.b
15 any clerk.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: "Filed with the

17 clerk.
18 JUSTICE WALLACE: Okay. "When a

19 petition is filed the clerk shall promptly issue
20 such citations."
21 MR. MCCONNICOi Oh, I s ..

22 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I was wonder ing,

23 really, and I was look lag in tbe r uie pteaea lag

24 it. There really isn' t any place in the rule that

25 sa,s where you file..
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1 JOSTICB WALLACEi Tbat l. tbe only

2 place you can.

3 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I agr witb that.
4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: You can file wi

5 the judge, some things. Tbe judge authority
6 file anytbing bis clerk can file.

MR. MCCONNICO: Not a petition.7

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Not a petit.ion? He

9 aan't file. petition witb tbe JUdge?

10 PROFESSOR EDGAR: No.

11 JtiSTICE WALLACE: No. The judge bad

12 no jurisdiction until --
13 PROFESSOR EDGAR: That's right.

14 MR.. TINDALL: While wo're on this

15 rule, I have on. 1 ittle sentence I'd like to add

16 at tbe end of what .. aaid tbeKe.. Let m. read it
17 ou t loud: "A par ty ma, requ.. t mar. than one
18 citation to be issued for .erviae on any part.,
19 entitled to s.rvice..Ø
20 If you've run into trying -- the defendant
2í .ay be In Baytown, the defendant may be in Baty,

22 and the clerk won't give you more than on..
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Is that right? R.,

24 Hardy wonat do tbat?

25 MR. TINDALL: That's rigbt. The fiKSt
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1 s got to explre to 9 it back, and ifone

2 you' re try ing to get --
3 JUDGE THOMAS. Wby don l t you-all just

4 .lect . ne. d istr ict clerk?
5 CHA! RMAN SOULES: ¡ tb ink that tbe

6 first sentence covers tbat, Sar ry. It s.y. i.
7 to issue all the citations you request, issue

8 ~.11.- W.'ll put °all" in there then.
9 MR. TINDALL: ! was just goin9 to

10 expressly say you can get more than on. citation
11 to issue for service OD any party entitled
12 .ervic..
13 PROFESSOR EDGAR; Well, I don't know

14 wby you have that r 19ht anyhow.

15 MR. TINDALL: Well, you would think

16 you would, Badley_

17 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I think you do. !

18 think you .v. just got. clerk tbat ,au' r. afraid
19 to make do what hels required to do.

20 MR. TINDALL: Be says, "Well, give m.

21 back tbe first citation before I issue an all..
22 citation."
23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Mandamus him. Go to

24 the district court and mandamus him.

25 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO); aefore we lose
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i .verybod, on thls ex'cit,lng topic, in the next

2 series of things of these Rule 103's, wbat we

3 already passed on Rule 103 is, as tbe Judge bas

4 indicated, we made it mandatory upon request for

5 clerk to issue citation by mail.
6 Now, could there pass ibly be -- wh icb was a

7 good change. Could there possibly be any conflict

8 witb '9 as we l r8 doing it wber. the clerk could

9 say under this rule that they don l t have to issue

10 the citation by mail as required by Rule 1037
11 CHAt RMAN SOULES: I tb ink he l s to

12 deliver to . person designated which can include

13 the defendant.
14 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) = Okay.

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And let i s make that

16 cl.ar. That is our intention, that On. of the

17 parties be can be required to aeliver it to by
18 service is the defendantbimseif, under tb.
19 mandatory requirement tbat tbe alerk serve by
20 certified mail.
21 Is that . unan imous v i.v that that's the way
22 this should be construed? And if so, hold your

23 hand up?

24 MR. TINDALL: Sure.

25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right. That is
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1 . unanimous view of reaord at tbis folnt. Is that

2 a unanimous vi.. that -- ando! larry, you aan

3 sbow this to Ray lardy ~- tbat tbe first sentence

l entltles a paKty to as many a itations as that

5 party wants to pay for .,alnst an, iiven
6 aefendant. Is that the view? If s. hold your

7 hands up. That's unanimous and that includes

8 Justice Wallace.

9 MR. TINDALLi Your first vote in two

10 days.
11 JUSTICE WALLACE3 That was an

12 automatic reflex.
13 CHAt RHAN SOULES:; All r 19 h t. Then

14 Rule 99 is approved unanimously unless t hear a
15 dissent as .e have written written it down. Okay,
11 Rule 103.

17 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) J Let.e 8ave us

18 80me time on Rul. 103. I wanted to remind ,cu,
19 wetv. alr..dy passed 103, wbich makes it mandatory

20 on the clerk to issue the citations by mail if you
21 request it.
22 Now, the next several 103's range --

23 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Now, that's hOe in

24 this book though, is it?
25 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): No.
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1 CHA! lU.lAN SOULES: Okay. Tba t l $ bei\n

2 taken out '"
3 M R '" S' A RK S ( E L PAS 0) : We p a $ $ e d it in

4 November of 1985, and I bav8 it for you, wbich

5 rem.inds me, Luke, we need to communicate, just the

6 two of us, to get the wording right on wbat we are

7 pass i1'9 '"
8 CHA! RMAN SOULES: Ok.y '" Th. t 's fine '"

9 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): But let me 90

10 over tbe Rule 103' s becaus. I tbink we could spend
11 the rest of tbe day an it. I don't think it'.
12 that important other than for the committ.. to
13 giv8 us direction on E.wrltlng 103, 1f nec..sary.
14 All of the suggestions, and everybody in
15 every part of the state is having service
II problems. They all rang_ from the first 103,

17 which is Page 131, that simply says that anyone
18 over 18 can serve it.
19 Two, incredible -- service by -- it seams to
20 me incredible, service by plaintiffs or their
21 staff, counsel with these elabora. affidavits a.nd

22 returns eu,,'" that t,pe of thing, that run through,

23 I just selected some, but run through page 144.

24 What! think we OU9h. to do, Luke, Is to get
25 a consensus of the committee as to what serv ice we
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1 think 103 ought to do and our commit e will
2 redraft one, rather than go through, individually,

3 each of these. It goes all the wa, from -anybody

l over ian to the way .e bave it now, -motion and

5 order on anybodyR to ~ a party who can certify tbe

6 affidavits which controls li~igatioD sezvice witb

7 tbe plaintiff's lawyer if tbe plaintiff bas a
8 lawyer.-

9 So you could be glad to read all of tbese

10 things, but that.s wbat it is. The moat liberal
11 one is the first one, and then there are different
12 ways to attacking it.
13 Weare getting eommunication from judges who

14 donDt like to be interrupted to sign an ord on

15 service that is routine. We're getting
16 aommun ieationa f rom clerks, a lot of lawyers that
17 say that clerks won't do an,tbiog_ We're getting
18 a lot of communication with criticizlng the

19 sheriffs, or lik$ you've got a favorite constable
20 in Harris County.
21 Tbere. sjust a lot of p~obl.ms, so .e do need
22 to address the problems. But, now, Whether we

23 want it wide open like the first on. has, or an
24 affidavit on the service like the last on. has, is
25 what this committee shou1d determine.
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1 MR. BEARD: Luk, tbis Co.mitt has

2 wrestled with this problem for many ,ears. I

3 reaal1 JUdge Cowart us.d to propos. viable

4 (Phonetic) anything that would approach Us r

5 service,. be called it, like tb have in New

6 York, in which the processor of serviae throws it

7 in tbe neatest sewer and certifies tbat ñe served

8 it and they get to be called judges. And I think

9 we ougbt to be careful about abanq iag our pt...nt

10 rule in that respeat.
11 MR. TINDALL: I think 44 or 47 states
12 allow private process serviae. And I think that
13 if welre serious about trying to prOvide speedy

14 and efficient justice, notbing is more called for
15 than to allow disinterested persons to serve
16 citation.
17 Tbe sye . is totally broke. The aa.es are

18 horrible. The private process companies have been

19 enjOined in Dallas by constables and sheriffs who
20 are jealously hold ing on to this work.
21 We get citations into this state all the time
22 for service as a courtesy to lawyers othe r

23 state. OD litigants in tbis state wbo are baving
24 to answer lawsuits in atber sta s.
25 Tbe sewer aerv lc. fear has never been barn
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1 out in the states tbat have adopted pr ivate

2 process. It l S not born out 1n the federal
3 system. I t I. a mean. to 9 iV8 no_loe to a
4 's to be due in court.defendant that
5 We allow a postman to deliver a citation.

6 Why in the world can't an individual who under

7 oath delivers it to . defendant, be allowed to do

8 it? It's just anacronysm that's 1009 ov.rdue.

9 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Well, on that po in t,

10 you must get the defendant's signature on a green
11 card before that postman bas achieved service. It
12 has to be signed by add resse. only, not b, age.nt.
13 That Us the wbole problem with service from the
14 clerk's office.
15 MR. TINDALL: Well, that's probably

16 tbe reason that you dan U t us. postal serviae as .
17 result of that.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It is. You can't

19 just have it certified mail with a green oard
20 coming back if somebody s 19ns as . par ty or his
21 agent. Itie got to be signed by tbe addressee

22 only, and by then, they knGw what's going on.

23 MR. TINDALL, Well, I think tbe system.

24 is broke, 40 to 60 percent, depending on whether

25 you oount taxes in this state, are family ia.
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1 cases. And chas ing aetv iee COnsumes tens of

2 mill ions of dollars of people' s time in this state
3 because 'OU can't get effect iv. servlc..

4 And, I mean reform is crying out in this

5 area. I think It l s . courageøus proposal heK8 to

6 allow people to serve tbes. papers. They l re not

7 thrown into sewers in other states. And it

8 certainly worked for a number of yeats now On

9 sUbpoenas, and I don't think w. bave baa a prOblem

10 of people getting piCked up on attachments because

11 of sewer subpoenas.

12 And I realize the subpoena 1s not a lawsuit
13 but I think tbat fear 1s r.aii, misplaced
14 particularlY, if you require to return citation to
15 be under oath by the person who served it severe
16 penalties if it wete falsely don..
17 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Let me support

18 aarry for a minute. You no~ice on page 137, ane

19 of tbe.. proposals is just do it by first class
20 mail. And there was an act int~oduc.d in the

21 ieglstlature last time for that, and the
22 legislature, in tbeir wisdom, may well pass

23 something 1 ike thi..
24 So I think w. should w. should act becausè
25 nobody relies upon or very few people rely upon
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1 tbe sheriff's department and .ajoz cities just
2 can't do it, I mean, this qu tion of how many

3 months you m.ay be tak 1ng.

4 The ooncepts are on professional process

5 serves, wbicb we .11 u , do 'OU do it b, motion

6 in order? Do you do d ld it by _llowing -- as .e

7 attempted to do, or we B ve done in Rule 99 tbat we

8 just looked at, if w. adopt a chang8 in Rule 103

9 and 106. Do we do it as . matter of r 19ht just by
10 directing tbe olerk to deliver it to ABC Process
11 Serv lRg Ine.? OK do we bave . mot ion and order
12 for it? Or do we ignore it?

13 But I tbink we've got to liberalize it. I

14 think the change we'v. made on k..ping service by
15 mail at the clerk's offioe is gOOd, although we
16 still bave the rigb~ to do it in other ways. And

17 there are some suggestions here that iaw,ers can
18 do that. It may be that that's the best way to do

19 it. We've got to do something, I vlew or the

20 legislature is going to put in an aot that is
21 worse.
22 MR. NIX: I agree, Sam.. I agree with

23 Harry completel,. we need to do something.
24 MR. MCCONNICO: Luke, I agree. I

251 think W8 ne.d to liberalize it. But i remember
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1 several years ago when I was a br I.fing attorney

2 and this aa.e up to this com.i~t.e, tbere was a

J lot of evidenae tbat at tbat point in time

4 presented to the aommitt.. --

5 MR. SPIVEY: Can you talk louder, I

6 can l t bear you?

7 MR. MCCONNtCO: -- but tbere were

8 abuses in other states and the other states have

9 not bave had perfeat system. And when this came

10 up to this committ.. oh, it's b..n eight, nine

11 y.ars ago -- the abuses and studies that were done
12 in the other states showed how their default
13 judgments had incL.ased, bow they had bad mDze

14 fights over default judgments.
15 And I i m not us ing that as an excuse not to
16 liberalize wbere we are becaus. I think .. do need
11 to liberalize. I fm just saying we need to l.arn

1a from their mistakes and realize that this has a
19 lot of consequences and maybe put some

ao restrictions upon our system, I tbink, whicb are
a1 80me of those proposalS tbat will prevent some of
22 the problem.s that have occurred in other states.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULIS: Well, tbat, of

24 course, is -- what we're getting to here -- we¡11
25 look at i06b (2). This is all we l r. b ng asked to
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1 d and tbat is, .llminate tbe judge from

2 process. We're notbeiDg ask_d to expand anything

3 other than eliminate tbe judge from process.

-4 Now, w. d 0 bave due process problem.. When

5 d 08S a par ty have not ice, as a ma t of law, that

6 be's been sued? When does a par ty not have

7 notice, as a matter of la., that he's been sued, I
8 guess, is really the .ay to state it.
9 And that l s b.en the problem that's flowed

10 back and forth across this table is, how are we
11 sure that we, in our Texas practice, have rules
12 that achieve this due process. If they don't, the
13 rule. ar. void. So there's no need to have that.

14 I, frankly, tbink the first class proposal is
15 just unconstitutional, because tbe first class
16 mail, too often, doesn't ever get whete it's
17 supposed to get 0 And you' re talk ing abou t tak ing
18 a default judgment against a party of lawsuit
19 based on a let r. And ,ou' re going to have

20 somebody hold that that is just unconstitutional
21 as a rule.
22 Now, her., though, in 106b(2) -- I don't know

23 whether that would be sustained on appeal ~ that's
24 another story. but som.ebody will.
25 PROFESSOR EDGAR; Did you go by 103
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I while I waS o~t of the room?

2 CHAI RMAN SOULE$i well, we i re talk ing

J about 103, but I'm bringing up.... IOlb(2) $ays

4 that, "On a motion b, an, parties supported by

5 affidavits, a judg. can order tbat any tbat
6 achieves due proc.a3" is . way of service. It's

7 unl 1m! tea.

8 MR. TINDALL: Well, that's too

9 restrictive" imposing on litigants, middle class

10 families, and wealthy litigants. Otherwise tbey
11 have to go down ther. and take the judge 1st 1me to
12 get someone other than a sheriff or constable to
13 serve papers.
14 MR. LOW: Well, you got to prepare

15 your papers. And how much longer does it take to
16 prepare that? You haye got to prepare your
17 lawsu it anyway. Add ing aaoth par.g raph and

18 ask lng the judge, that do.sn l t take tbat much
19 time..
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES= Well, the middle

21 ground that ba. gotten a lot of our tent ion and

22 bas never been resolved but 18 still settY.iis
23 some recognition of prof.ssional proees. servers
24 who might eyen be 9 iven an oath by somebody, some

25 official, who would haye a sWOrn duty to out
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1 80.. kind of office, and I lumé that that takes

2 legislative aotion now.

3 Process servers have been &9 itating in the

4 leg islatur& to get statutory reoognitlon. I don. t
5 know where that staruis. Does anybod,? Bar ry?

6 MR. TINDALL i In' 83 it passed

7 overwbelmingly in the legislature and w.. vetoed

8 by tbe governor. In'85 it never saw the light of

9 the oommitte.. So it's d.ad for yeárs at this
10 point.
11 MR. HORRIS. One of my

12 ex-investigators is real aotive in tbat prooes.
13 ..rvers group. And he say. tbat the polltioal
14 cloud of the sheriff. and all those people bave
15 just got tbat on tbe bottom; it l S not going to
16 come baok up.. In faat, he called and allotted on
17 this committee. I need to make tbat disolo.ure.
18 MR. SPIVBY # Well R bow at. you going

19 to vote?
20 MR. MORRIS: 11m going to wait and s..

21 wbat ' s proposed.
22 MR. BBARO i I f the leg isla tur. makes

23 it . felon, to falsely certify citation, you migbt

24 accept sometblngliketbat. But I just do Dot
251 trust. particularly, what collection people migbt
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1 dowitb respect to certifying $$rv10e.
2 JUDGE THOMAS: It I r..ember tbe

3 Dallas oase oorreotly, tbe injunotion $ai., number

4 on., tbat first we bad to glv. it to tbe sber iff
5 or constable. If they Gouldn-t serve it or
ø refused to serve it, then we oould appoint after
1 motion and $0 forth, wbich ba. ar.a.ed a real

a problem, obviousl" in the fam.il, courts, wbicb is

9 on. of tbe areas wbere tbie is drastici, ne.ded,.
10 Thirty peroent. for inst.nce~ of my oontempt
11 docket this we.k alone had to be reset for lack of

12 service. 80, I guess m, only pl.. WOuld be ,au

13 .ant to put restrictions, can you have, in fa.ily
14 ia. cases, get tbe judges out of it beeause and

15 let tbem do it witb process servers beoause ..

16 ne.d it in em.ergenay situations.

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That goes to a

18 d if~erent prOblem. Judge Thomas bas ldentifled a
19 different problem and tbis is in one 10Gb the
20 prinCiple paragraph. And ..ybe tbis could be
21 deleted. Maybe the l.st hai£ of that could be
22 deleted..
23 Why sbould . request for substitute service
24 be depended upon first stating tbat service bas
25 been attempted in the regular .ay? Wby can It you
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1 just go in, conclude tbat ,6u Can't get it tbe
2 regular way and talk to your judge about if and

3 get -- of course, I know Ha~cy do.sn' t wan~ to ask

4 tbe judge for anything on tbis, and I'. not teying
5 to _..
6 MR. TINDALL: No, we' ve alre.d,

7 cbanged that, Luk.~

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: What?

9 MR. TINDALL: We've changed tbat.

10 caAIRMAN SOULES; Changea what?

11 MR. TINDALL: Not hav lag to show that

12 service ie impractical.
13 CHAI RMAN SOULES: When? Is that a

14 part of wbat we got dOwn?

15 MR. TINDALL; Sa. brought tbat up 1n

16 our November meeting.

11 CHAI :£HAN SOULES: Was that passed?

18 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): What's that?

19 CHAI RMAN SOOLES i That we pred ieate

20 subs i tu service on Showing that there's b.en an.

21 attempt at regular servic.. Have.. eliminated
22 that predicate?
23 MR. SPARKS (BL PASO): NO. B-2. is

24 that what we$re talking about?
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It would be the
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1 ..cond half efB wbere It say., -and stating

2 spec if !cally the fac showing tbat serviae has

3 been attempted on . itber A-lor A-Z. ø

4 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO). NO. We did

5 approve the 106 in November, but tbatdoesn l t do

6 it. That's on. of tbe things that are kind of in

7 here. For example, if you look on .ag8 133 -- you

8 know, they start with 103 and then kind of end up

9 in 101, and this gets into the private prooess

10 server II
11 103, tbough. was intended -- and I don't know
12 if it accomplish.. it.. But simply a. Buddy w..

13 saying in the petltion, just ask. You don't have
14 to have an affidavit, you don't have to bave a
15 motion and that type of thing, but ask the s.rv ice
16 be by John Doe or ABC Company or wbatever, and you

17 can just get an order. There fi s no necessity for
1 a th~ prerequ is i te. And that is, i think, what
19 you l re talk ing abou t.
20 Right now, I see it all the t1me, the lawyers
21 just Sign an affidavit tha' tbe, can't get
22 service, you know, really when tbey never even
23 tried just so they can get service out, wbiah is a
24 bad system.

25 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Well, you' v. got to
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1 show that you've tried and the $ riffs and

2 cons table tr ied to serve.
3 MR.. SPARKS (EL PASO): I understand Ie

4 I just g$t the lawsuits all the time..

5 CHA!RMAN SOULES; Of course, all that

6 gets is motion to quash, I guess, and 21 extra

7 d a,s to answer it, because you' ve b..n served.

8 But wbat If w. just delete tbat prereqUisite

9 and permit it to go directly to the jUdge from the

10 outset for subsltute serviae? I reali.. tbat
11 dO.SD' t solve all of Har t,' $ prOblems or Judge
12 Thomas l .. But it eliminates a first sbot thtoU9b
13 the sheriff and the constable and you .can, at
14 least, bave the judge d rmine wbat aerv ice 11

15 warranted that will be reasonably effective to
16 give tbe defendants notioe of the suit.
17 MR.. TINDALLI The judges are going to

18 be deceived with orders over there.. It's gOing to
19 be cal1ea substituted service.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Jump over that

21 problem. Now. ve say ve' r. goiAg authorize, as

22 tbey sa, bere, pr ivate p~ocess aery lag companies.

23 I'll form that. I'll have my paralegals. Weill

24 set up . little private process serving company..

25 And everybody will bave a private proce.s serving
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1 company. And it will be aD/a/A. It's abeaper to

2 file an assumed name certificate tban it i8 to get

3 . corporation unless ,au want to that have tbat.

4 And here you go,

5 Now tb , you'va just authorized everybody to

6 serve. Naw. that mayor may not be what we want

1 to ao, but that i s essentially what you do.

a MR. BECK: Luke, I think .e'r.

9 confusing the issue when we start talk lag about

1010Gb and 103 together,
11 103 d.als with the notion of whether .e want
12 to spawn a group of profeSSional proc.ss servers.

13 And from tbe comments that bave b mea. by tbis
14 group it seems to me that the group. bere is in
15 favor of spawning a group of prOfessional process
16 servers.
17 However, tbere l s . concern about potential

18 abuses. aecause there are no standards, either
19 set by statute or otherwise, there is no
20 certif teat ion for these people. They don't ev
21 have to attest under oath that they've served
22 anybody.

23 And it seems to m. that if v. i r. goinq to
24 pas. 103. whiCh I would be in favor of, that
25 somebow we'ye got to look at, say, 101 and maybe
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1 try to build some th in there.

2 One thing we can require, at tbe very least,

3 is that these people, when they serYe somebody,

they at st
that if th

6 some remedy we can have against them.

1 MR. TINDALL: I agree.

8 CHA! RMAN SOULES: Ok ay. I a on l t

9 believe that we can authorize private process

10 serveES witbout autborized ..mbers of tbe 9 ral
11 public. aeoause i do not tbink tbat .e can create
12 off icers of the court, I think they are createa by
13 statute..
14 MR. B2CK i But that would be tbe

15 effect though.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: So we ere just

17 talking about wide opeD, an,bødy can ..rve over
18 the ag. of 18 that can testify.
19 MR. TINDALL: We can say anyone over

20 18 wbo is qualified as a no~.ry public, and that
21 would narrow tbe class of folks, and then go with

22 Dav id l 5 sugg..tion of putt lag in the penalties
23 that the citation be returned under oath.
24 MR., BEARD: I don l t think that nota"

25 public is narrowing down to anything.
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1 MR. TINDALL, _.11, I 'm.juet ..y189

2 HR. ADAMS: Well. tbe federal system

3 works and it do.an' t have to be don. by a notary

4 public. Th. Court appoints a person to tV'. aft d

5 that's it. I donít know why that system wouldn't

6 work on a statewide system the same way.

7 MR. NIX: It would.
8 MR. ADAMS: I don't know wb, .e have

9 to over-complicate the thing.

10 MR. BEARD: If tbe court orders it I
11 don't bave any problem. I just tbinktb. court
12 n.eds to -- under the federal system -- why l t

13 .. just go in there and mail it to tbem, and If

14 they answer you assess tbe cast. But tbe federal
15 system .110ws .ervice any way tbe state .110ws it,
16 too, because whatever .e do here is goin9 to kick
17 over and work in the other courts.
18 MR. TINDALL: We l ve all b.en on a

19 cas., I guess, after a number of y.ars in wbich

20 there; s even a d ispu te whether the soar iff or
21 constable did tbe irjob r 19bt, tbe defendant in
22 claiming he never got those papers.
23 MR. NIX: That l s a problem w. have in

24 East Texas all the time, Harry. If w_'re goin9 to
25 requ Ire people to swear to an oatb and tbey start
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1 requlKing deputy sberiff. and coaltables ift .a.t
2 Texa. -- because believe me, 1£ you l r. going to

3 let some of those cODstables serve these papers,

4 you migbt as well iet anybody.

5 MR.. TINDALL: I ve no re.ervation
1 about requiring the .ervic. being under oatb.. I

7 think thetls sensible.
8 MR. LOW: Anybody would be an

9 improvement over 80me of those constable...

10 CHAIRMAN SOULESi All right.. Let's

11 get everybody.. vote on this.. This is going to
12 take some rewriting, Sam.. And we've got.
13 September meeting and we can addres. tbe cbange.

14 in citation in September. We bav. got too much

15 writing to do here.. But you go ah.ad, Sam..
16 MR.. SPARKS (EL 'ASO): Let m. ask you

17 to get . consensus vote on this because on Rule

18 103. if you turn to Page 133, there are two things
19 that, really, most everybody communicated with me

20 favored ii
21 One is similar to that proposed, except to
22 make a change like, instead of somebody personally

23 -- a person specially appointed, to put it by

24 order where you don' t have to have a motion, you
2 5 d on 't b a v. to b. v. an a f f ld a vi t, but you do b a v e a
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i oourt order that "X" served.. That' $ 90ing on

2 right now .and it goes on in federal systems..

3 Speoially appoin..d, it do..ntt make any ien...

4 but somebody apPointed by court order to do it,

5 and that way you can get it in..

6 Seoondly, and that 9 iv.s 80me control to Lbe

1 judge wbo. other tban the ab.ciff.s department,

8 would do it..
9 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Sam, one question 1n

10 tbat regard.. A~. you .sk tng wbether or not the
11 person designated should -- that a Single order
12 entered by . particular judge would authoriz8 ~ha~
13 person in any court, or wbetber Dr not you would

14 only be in that court, and then wbether or not it
15 would have to be on motion each t im. tbat person
16 was to serve..
17 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): It l s . mot ion

18 that l s filed as a forum motion in our part of
19 country. Of oourse, they would have the attached

20 affidavit, but it's teall, not correct. And it's
21 an order that this particular case is limited to a
22 case..
23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Why should it be?

24 Now, you l re ask iog for gu idahce. But it seems to
25 me that if . court is 901ng to authorize "Xn to
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1 Serve process in this partieulåt case, why that

2 person should not be author 1~ to serve in all
3 eases in tbat court.
4 MR. LOW: In otherwQrds, an

5 approved list.

6 PROFESSOR EDGAR: An approved list.

7 Something lik. tbat. It s..ms to m. .hat'. far
8 more effic lent if that's consen.US of tbe

9 committe..

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: In federal court you

11 don't take a default after 10: 00 a.m. on tbe
12 Monday next following the expiration of 20 days.
13 You only get a default on motion.. In Te.xas you
14 get. default judgment. And tbat'a alway. been.

15 very keystone concern of tbis committe..
1& We have. strong default jUdgment practice.
17 And the corUJequences of tbat, after certain time
18 periods run, are ,our rights at. determined,
19 ...entially.
20 And that's wby the service of citation has --
21 w_tv. always b.en -- kept a pretty tigbt reign on
22 it. But are w. going to open it up to anybody

23 over tbe age of 18 who is competent to testify to
24 serve without a court order?
25 If the judge 18 going to ass Igft . blanket
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1 order appointing people wbO can serve, he. s going

2 to bave ..veral para18gals, and every law firm

3 that's got several paralegala are going to be in

l an order somevbere, and tbat do..n l~ se8. to .e to

5 be much help.

6 MR. BEARD = Could ve 1 Bar r is Coun ty

7 judge. have. panel, the Dalla. County judges,

8 domestic relations court, bave certa people that
9 tbey make a panel to do tbe serv lce and it be

10 their duty to keep control of them a. they review
11 them.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That .ets up . cl..s

13 of people, without s tutory authority, who have
14 the right to make money out of the judicial
15 process. And I don' t know where the courts get
1& tbe power to cr.ate officers of the COUKt and to
17 create that class of people.
18 MR. BECK: Not only that, but It

19 creates a lot more work for the judges and their
20 secretaries and a lot of other people.
2'1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right. Let's

22 just get a consensus to find out whether we go

23 forward with this. I'd like to see a consensus on
24 two things.
25 First of all, at minimum, dO v. eliminate
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1 showing that regular r'9 ice was tr iedand failed
2 before you can ask the Court for substitute

3 service? I realize we may be wanting to elimhui

4 that altogether. This 1s 106. Bow many feel that

5 W. should eliminate the sbowlng of regular ..rvice

6 before you can tr, to get substitute service?

7 Tbat's unanimous. There's no oppOsition that I

8 see. Any opposition? That.'s unard.mous..

9 Now, how many fe.l that w. should open up

10 service to any perSon over the ag8 of 18 years of
11 4ge and competent to testify, I guess, provlded
12 that be is required to certify service under oath.
13 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Do you mean

14 without anything else?
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Without anytbing,
16 without any order whatsoever. Just anybody can do

17 it" How many are apPoBed to that?

18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I don't know whether

19 I am or not. I've got a question about it.
20 Lut.her.
21 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Ok.y.

22 PROFESSOR EDGAR: What are wè going to

23 do about the default judgment rule tbat requires a
24 showing of . extene lv. fraud or defalcation by
251 court personnel?
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1 NOW, that p~rson has not been appo tea.

2 has no official sanction. Certainly we would want

3 the defaulting party to be able to successfully

4 attack tbat default judgment, but ye' thi. peraOD

5 doesn't fall within any of tbe Couzt's

6 guid~lin.s.
1 So I really have some reluct.ance in not

8 having that person deslgnatea by tbe Court in so..

9 way to say that be i$ oourt personnel or something

10 like that.
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Well, tbe oommitt..

12 has voted, unanimously to delete the requirement
13 of Showing regular servioe in 106b as . predicate
14 to substitute servlc.. The oommitt.. ha. voted 7

15 to 6 to rej~ct the permission of persons, other
16 than sheriffs and constables, to serve without
17 court order.
18 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) l W.ll, Luke, I

19 don't know if tbe committ~. tbinks tbat w. should
20 do that. 106 comes in if 103 doesnlt work. And

21 106 8ays if you make tbat showing, you can l..ve
22 it at the house or wi t.h somebody under 11. I

23 danlt know If we'd want to do that.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Read 106b (2).

25 MR. BRANSON: By the wa" I was out of
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1 room and I would vote in favor of that $ 1 f you

2 wan t t.o let t chait vote.

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Chair votes to sa,

4 reject it for all the reasons that we've talked

5 about. Now, the court can consider tbe fact that

6 we Ire 8 to 7.
1 MR. MORRIS: Well, Luke, it seems to

8 me like, and I may be naive and abusive a5 Steve

9 McConnico mentioned f tbat 1'm not ..are of, but it

10 seems t.o me like if 11m wanting to aerv. someon.,
11 .hoever I pick f in essence -- 1'm an attorney and
12 I '. an officer of tbe court, and if I get involved
13 in some scamm, d.al, I'll lose my licen...
14 It seems to me like, w. ought to, ratber than

15 impeding -- and tbere a%. often times wben Ilm
16 trying to find somebody who is trying to avoid me,

17 and I need very badly to get aeKwic. on th... I
18 don't bave time to Micky Mouse around running and

19 getting ord.%8 if i've got tbe person identified
20 and located.
21 Now.i 11m an officer of the court", A.nd if I

22 select someone that participates in throwing it in
23 the sewer, tben I ought to be on the line.

24 MR. LOW: But you don't know that,

25 Lefty..
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1 PROFESSOR EDCU\Jih Well, ,au may not

2 know it.
3 MR. MORRIS# But it seems to me like

4 that l s my job, Hadley, is to select som.eone who is

5 reapons ibi. and competent to get service.

6 CHAI RMAN SOULES i I s there any other

1 oomment on this, beoause if I d idn l t follow the

8 proper rules of order in taking that vote, I want
9 to complete it.

10 MR. TINDALL: I am. not sure what we

11 voted on.
12 JUDGE THOMAS: I want to know what we

13 voted on.
, 14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All r i9 ht. The vote

15 was, first of all, unanimous to, at least. d. te
16 the show ln9 of attempts of reg ular serv ioe befoKe
17 you oan get subsitute service under B-1 or B-2 of
18 RUle 106.

19 The second one was, are we going to recommend

20 to the court t.hat any person over the age of 18,
21 competent to testify, is p.rml~t.d to serve
22 process in Texas on the cond ition that he be
23 required to return that citation under oath?
24 Now, thatts whatas on table, that last part,
25 and weIll disouss it and then we'll vote.
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1 MR", BRANSON: Ciin require to c.try

2 a bond?
3 CHAI RMAN SOULES: NO, we can't do

4 that. Tbat's legislature.

5 MR. MCMAINS: I don' t bave any problem

6 witb tbe concept of requiring him to do 1. under

7 oath, but I think there's a pragmatic problem in

8 terms of the fact that most of the citation form.s
9 are printed and on deposit. don't bave. place for

10 it. It oosts a lot of money to replace all of ~b.

11 paperwork '"
12 CHAI RMAN SOOLES: w. l d have to do that

13 on a blank anyway because the signature line says
14 "sheriff or conatable."
15 MR", HCMAI NS: Well, tbat may be", au t

16 what I was going to suggest was that ,ou could
17 actually accomplish more, I would think, if merely
18 you said provided that no default could be taken
19 without the person who is not an officer
20 testifyln9 as to the proof of service, ,au know,
21 at the aefault hearing.
22 MR. TINDALL: That's fine.

23 MR. MCMAINS: That gives the judge

24 complet.e control O\fer the ability -- be sees the
2 5 per IS 0 nth e y · r é 8 i t tin 9 the t e , the y l r e t e.8 t i f y in 9
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1 under oath that BY seEved it. Tbat'. stcong

2 proof of service as you would ever want.

3 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): On your

l consensus, I am for t~. change, but I still tbink

5 that we ought to have. court order. And that's

6 the onl, thing that keeps me from voting for the

7 proposal as you do.

s CHAIRMAN SOULES i Do you think you

9 should hav. the court order?

10 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Yes i I think

11 so.
12 CHAIRMAN SOOLESi Then you don' t need

13 . change because you can do it under B-2 with a

14 court o~d.r. Anybody can serve under any

15 circumstances. But we've voted unanimousl, to go
16 straight to that kind of service without baYing to
17 go through substitute service.
18 MR. SPAnKS (EL PASO): I f that

19 amendment is madei yes, you.r. right.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, we voted to

21 recommend that.

22 JUDGE THOMAS: But B-2 would requ ire a

23 motion.

24 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Well, it l s the en

25 parte motion, you don i t have service. Beeause an
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1 order Is . foregoing matioa granted t and you'

2 got to set forth the reas Why ,OU want

3 substitute service, .nd~ tbe COUtt finds tbat tbat

4 service is warranted andw!ll be rlUl$oßably

5 effective to 9 lve tbe aefend ant notiae of a sui t.
6 JUDGE THOMAS: Right.

7 MR. BECK i I know I'm probablY

8 confused about wbat w. voted on, but wbat bothers

9 me is that under 103 .. are allowing an,one to

10 serve process." Wbereas unêhu: 106, w. reqUire

11 before anyone can serve process t tbey must be .
12 disinterested adult. So w. bave different
13 standards under 103 than we do und$t' 1060, and i$
14 that the intent on thi$ committe.?
15 MR. TINDALL; No. I fm Dot supporting

16 that" It should be the same.

17 MR" BECK: We' ré running the two

18 together and I'm confused as to what we're voting
19 on. Beoause 103 deals with initial service of
20 process" 106b onl, oomes into play if isi d 8n' t
21 \fork.
22 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) i After

23 direot"
24 MR. BECK; Correct..

25 MR" TINDALL: It ~houid be "any
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1 d itS i n ested adult over 18.~

CHAIRMAN SOULESi 106b does not

:3 ir~ tnat the service be by a disinterested

4

"5

't .

MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) 3 ¡iell, where

ø fs tbe rule? I think it does.
7 CHAIRMAN SOOtES= Well, read 106b(2).

8 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Luk e,

9 10Gb (2) is serv ice after you can l t get d ireot
10 ..%v1c. the. tbat Is serv1ce where you leave It at
11 his job or his house or ~- it's indirect service
12 after you can't get direct.
13 CHAI RMAN SOOLES: Its ays in any

14 manner..

15 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): F lrst of all II

16 if we eliminate that 106, welre just eliminating

1 7 10 :3 ..
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES i Not on a-2.. B-1 has

19 disinterested adults in it, but not B-2. 8-2 is
20 any way the judge says will work, period..
21 HR. SPARKS (SAN ANGBLO): After roglve

22 failed with direot s.rvice.
23 CHAI RMAH SOULES: We've.1 r .ad y

24 voted. We e re gOing to take that out.

25 MR.. TINDALL: 11 a on subpoenas talks
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1 about any person who i. not . party and is noe

2 less tban 18 y..rs of age. Row, tbat'. tbe s.m..
3 tbing as . disinterested person, isn't it?
4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Sure. Died.'" rested

5 ad u 1 t s ..
6 MR~ TINDALL: To me, tbe same language

7 should be in 103 and 106. FOI instance, I think

8 Rusty has got a good point to delay tbe eoncerns

9 about the ..wer service. I frou take . default
10 judgment using anyone over 18 tbat's Dot. sheriff
11 or constabl. tbat ,au require tbem to com. to
12 court because that'. not going to com. up on. in a
13 thousands time. and that cur.. the problem, but it
14 gets Lbe defendants in court.
15 JUDGE THOMAS l Luke, it 8..ms to m.

II that whatever our recommendation is, it would bave

17 mar. weigbt if we could get a more unanimous

18 deCision. And wbat I hear tbe stumbling block to
19 be is it should be done witb a court order. So my

20 suggestion or an alternative would be, that in
21 whatever it 18 Lbat you 're trying to g8t aervea.

22 you put and I want service by thus and so, and you
23 get an order in every case.
24 And i withdraw the objection about. judge
25 having to sign an oKder becaus., aetuai1y, In a
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i family law case wbere tbis becom.es impartant, tbe

2 Judie is 901ng to bave to Sign a temporary

3 restralning order or a writ or 80metbing 81.. so

4 they can 8it there and sigft new orders. And t t

5 way 1 tb 1.nk could probably get. unanimous

6 vote.
7 CRAIRMAN SOUL.Si Judg., let m. .e. if

8 I understand ,ou.

9 JUDGE THOMAS: You ...1 'd ratber se.

10 everytbing under 103, so tbere' s no question. And
11 what yøu say there is that anyone can do ita.s
12 long as you have . court order. You don' t requ ire
13 tbe motion, you don't do all of tbat otber.
14 JUSTICE WALLACE: Does anybody on the

15 committ.. practice out in the rural areas where
16 you have got mUlti-count, d lstr icts? How would
17 that affect getting the court order from tbe judge
18 where the judge mlgbt be three counties away and

19 com~s to ,our county onae ever, two months.

20 JUDGE WOOD: JUdge. my notion about

21 tbat is ,ou, basioally, do not bave the problem.

22 MR. LOW: In those areas ,OU donlt.

23 JUDGB WOOD: You d on · t have the

24 problem. The fact is, we don. t even have the
25 problem in Corpus Chr ist! that I know of.
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1 I wou2d bave a teadenc" a. . member on tb

2 committee, to defer to the jadgment of tl'HlìSe

:3 people in aarris and Oall and tbo.. counties.

4 becau.. it's something, really', tbat we. down in

5 our part of the country, bave no problem witb,

6 and. therefOre i are not too confident, perhaps, to

7 pass on It

8 CHA! RMAN SOULES = JUdge Thorn.., wby

9 doe. not the mere deletion of the pred teat. of the

10 attemPted regular ..tV ice get us to where you' re
11 propoøing? That Is, bec.use the judge can sigft an
12 order. Of cour.., tbere ba. to be . motion and an

13 affidavit.
14 JUDGE THOMAS: Why would you increase

15 tbe paperwork of the lawyers? ! m.an, we' re going
16 to 9 rant them, Luke.. And part icular 1y, when we l ra

17 try ing to get a kid and we have a parental
18 kldnappinq or we're trying to keep .om.body from
19 ripping off the bank account.
20 we're talking about the ordinary divorce
21 case, the ord inary divorce cas. involv lng not a
22 lot of money, but you do bave restralnio9 orders.

23 Why 1ncr~.s. the legal fees? So designate it, you
24 get ,our court order, and everybody goes on.
25 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Looking at Rule 104,
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1 I'm tr,ing to think through on th a little

2 further. If tbe Court, under Rule 104, can

3 des ignate an adul t in the county in the event

4 there is no officer qualified to serve as a person

5 authorized to serve, then why couldn't the Court,

6 by the same token, des!gna per son inany pr 1v

7 the count, to serve witbout a ~.qulr.m.nt that

8 there first be no one otherw is. qual if led.

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well the, can in

10 individual cases under 106b(2).
11 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes, but I'ro just

12 talking about generally. 11m talkin9 about under
13 RUle 103.

14 I mean, if under Rule 104, we bave a

15 paKtlal1y popUlated county, and the sheriff and a
16 constable, for Some reason, are disqualified, the
17 law now allows the Court to appoint some
18 disinterested adult to serve in place of the
19 constable or sberiff. How, tbat's auLhori..d.
20 Now, if that's autborized tben why can't tbe

21 Court just 90 ahead and appoint a private person
22 in the absence of disqualification?
23 CHAt RMAN SOULES i Anybody have a

24 response to that?
25 Ha.TINDALL: I think it's . 9 teat
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1 idea.
2 t.hat l ei what weMR. LOW: I thoug

3 kind of we',e doing_

4 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes, but we' re

5 getting bung up. tbough, on wbetber 01 not t

6 Court COUld ieally appoint a disinterested person

1 as an Q of f icer of t eouzt." I think maybe be

8 can..
9 MR. LOW: Well, he makes tb. witn.ss

10 become an officer of the court wben b.'s sworn
11 in ....
12 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, that was

13 something Luke wa. concerned about a while ago.

14 CHAIRMAN SOULBSi Well ø I thinktbat

15 wb.n.ver the Court bas DO way to get servic., tb.
16 Court can get service somebow and tbetls wbat 104

11 does.
18 PROFESSOR BOGAR: I understand that.

19 But if the Court bas tbat power, thou9h, to
2 0 d as 19 n.a t e 0 f f ice r 8 0 f t b. co u r t b eca 1. 8. 0 f

21 disqualification, wby cantt tbe Court design.
22 somebody in the absence of disqualification?
23 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: I think it's a

24 broader issue; I don. t think you have the
25 compelling need to the court, and I'm not sure the
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1 Court has got that power.

2 Mlh LOW: I believe the C can make

3 anybody be wants to an of f ieer..

4 MR. BRANSON: Hadle" why don' t you

5 formulate that in the form of a i and let. s
6 see if we

1 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Th ii i. Sam i.

8 committee andb.'s asking us far guidance. And

9 ¡ 1m just trying to figure out some br

10 pr iDc iples here that we mi9ht use to maybe
11 consolidate and coordinate th... rules to carry
12 into effect what we want.
13 MR. SPARKS (IL PASO): I th ink we've

14 gotten on this point all the guidance that we're
15 going to get. And that is, one, if we eliminate
16 in i06 the necessity of Showing prior s8Kviee,
17 and, twop the consensus as to whether or not we
18 you know, if we do that we've gat the court order
19 bit anyway if we eliminate also the neceSSity of

20 an affidavit.
21 The only other question is, do you want to be
22 more liberal and in 103 allow any disinterested
23 person over 18 without. court order to do it? If
24 we vote on tha t, then we e V$ 9 at ou r consensu s.
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right. Let me
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1 get one lnteKmediate issue. Should tbe motion to

2 require substitute serviae setting out the reasons

3 for it be verified? How many feel that It should

4 be verified?

5 PROFESSOR EDGAR. Ith ink it should

6 be.
7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: The lawyer can

8 verify it.
9 HR. SPIYIIJ Are you talk lAg about the

10 m.otion or the return?
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES, Tbe motion to get

12 substitute.
13 MR. TINDALL: What ate you are

14 verif,ing to?
15 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGILO) . What are you

16 verifying? You don't eve. baV. ,. sbowyOt. haVe

17 tried now.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Tbaei. right__

19 PROFESSOR EDGAR: That's right. It"

20 not necessar,..
21 MR. TINDALL: I tbougbt

22 to be even without amotion. It was just going to
23 be an order of the court..
24 MR. SPIV¡iy: lid tatber have II

25 lawyer's reprea.ntatlon than an oath.
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1 MR. BRANSON: W.ll, you CBn file a

2 mo~ion saying "I ne.d it, U and tben not swear "I

3 ne.d it~.
4 CHAIRMAN SODLES: So the øOD.ensus I.

5 itn..d not be verified.

6 MR. TINDALL: NO mo~ion.

7 MR. ADAMS: I donit think.. n..d a
/

8 motion. Tbat just makes paperwork for everyone

9 concerned. You don' t do that in federal court.

10 You just submit an oKder tbere that tbe clerk
11 s 19ns that appoints somebody that is properly
12 gu.lilled to serve.
13 But if you want a judge to do it, you 11

14 don ltn..d a motion, ,ou just have an order that
15 aocompanies the petition.
16 CHAr RMAN SOULES: So you would . tr ike

17 .11 of a down to -- just start out "Tbe Court may
18 author ize servic." -- just the last phrase.
19 MR. TINDALL: So bow would it r.ad,

20 Luke?
21 CHAIRMAN SODLES: W.ll, B would just

22 be, -Tbe court may autbor!.. service,. 1 and 2.
23 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) i Luke, it

24 sure s.ems like you have 90t more opportunity for
25 abuse in serviae under 106 where you' re just
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1 leav ingi t wi tb sOMebody at the bouse.. To me, you

2 things.. On. is, you havehave got two separ.

3 got direct $erviae. wber. a defendant bas b..n

4 banded something. Anybody over 18 tbat's willing

5 to take an oath saysR .Yeah, I gave 1t to him."

I Okay, tbat's one question, ma,b. witb a default

7 like w.-c. talking about and Rusty's statement.

8 But you 'v. got a a.para problem. i f
9 somebody Com.. in and says, ø I l v. tr ied, w. aan' t

10 find this gu,.ll You und.rstand? :a.'a hiding in
11 the batbroom or sO.8tb ing.. Tben ,au l C. 9 Iv ing to
12 aaybod, at the bous..
13 r4R. BRANSON: Whic h be. thr oom?

14 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) i I don' t

15 know, but you're just l.aving it at tbe jOb or the
16 hause or something. And are w. now saying that

11 ,ou don l t even bave to try to get d irect before
18 you can just leave it at the house?
19 CHAt RMAN SOULES: Th. t · s rig h t.

20 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO); Okay.

21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: You go to the judge

22 and the judge can sign an order authorizing screen
23 door service or he can authorize any other manner
24 of service, but at least you .ve the got the judge
25 involved. H.'s authorizing it.
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1 'ROFISSOR BOGAR: I'. not in favor of

2 that.
3 .R~ TINDALL i X l m not In favor of

4 that. Luke, all I'. 8aylng iø that, YOu know,

5 p~r.onal service i. fin. by 88'0... but if you're
6 golng to leave It at tbe scr..n door with anyone

7 over 16, tben I think tbat' s anotbeK Issu. tbat

8 none of us bav. quarreled about.

9 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): S.., Luke,

10 tbat 'a wbat 11m tryiDg to say. 18m for
11 liberalizing direct servic., but if you can't get
12 direct, I still want tbe guy served. I don't w

13 it stuck in his SCr.en door.

14 MR. TINDALL: i 1m not suggesting w.

15 liberalize the substituted service at last-known
16 place of employment.

17 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): What I em going

18 to do is, I'm going to draft a n.w Rule 103. If
19 you look at Page 133, and the onl, difference I em
20 changin9 from Judge -arsh is wben be says "a
21 per son spec ially appo in tea II to inser t t.he word l$ by

22 court order" to serve it. No affidavit; you can
23 handle it in your petition if you want to. And
24 that way, there'. no affidavit, tbere's no motion
25 and the Court can sign an order appointing a
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1 peraon to .erve petition. And then if anybody

2 com.. up with anything el.., tbey aan argue about

3 it then"
4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Where 18 that, Sam?

5 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) l It's on Pag8

6 133.
7 CIAIRHAN SOULES: 133, Rule 103, and
8 wbat are ,au gOing to put in? You ø re gOing to

9 delete the underscored and substitute something

10 for it?
11 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i No. If you

12 look at the underscored, 18m going to say "to.
13 person specially .ppointed by court order to serve
14 it.."
15 JUDGE THOMAS: And then cbange 107 and

16 make them return it under oath?
17 MR.. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Well, tb. t wa.

18 m.y next question.. Do ,au want us to prepare a
19 return under oath in that event?
20 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Y....

21 MR. LOW: Either that or what Rusty

22 was talk ing abou t..
23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Sam, if I mig ht ask

24 a question. By "a person specially appointed," do
25 yau mean to i~clude ar titie ial persons in add it ion
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1 to natural persons? Inc1uå ptOCèS8 serv lng

2 compani... Ie that your iDten~ionl

3 MR. SPARKS tEL PASO) i You told m..

4 ,.s rday tbat .person" meant .corporation."

5 PROFESSOR EDGAR: That'. rigbt.. But

6 in other ins taDce8, we' v. used a pr ivate party or

1 process ..rving aompany, at 1..st, 80m. of tbe

8 proposed drafters bave. And I l m wonder lng If ,au

9 m.an tbe word .peKsoDs" to include tbat Class ..

10 well..
11 M R .. SPA RI S ( E L . A SO) : I tho u 9 b tit

12 would..
13 PROFESSOR EDGAR: iriell then i why don't

14 w. say that th.n?
15 MR. BEARD:: I would be opposed to

16 that.
17 PROFBSSOR BDGARt But tbat ~. wbet we

18 mean '"

19 MR.. BEARD: W. us. ø adul t person"

20 here..
21 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well then, we don l t

22 mean process serving comp.ni.... Tbatl. wbat I'm
23 trying to find out.
24 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) = I think unless

25 you change Qperson" tbough -- I was convinced
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1 yesterday with you and DOtSanèO that npe~~vu

2 means "corporation.-

3 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, I know. But I

4 think what they're say ing here now is that we need

5 an adult person, that is, a hum.an being II

6 MR. SPARKS (Et PASO) = Okay. I don't
7 care; it's whatever the committee wants to do.

8 PROFESSOR EDGAR: ! fm just asking, ! 'm

9 just wanting to know what you mean.

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Disinterested adult

11 person?

12 PROFESSOR EDGAR: All r Igbt,

13 disinterested adult person.
14 MR. TINDALL: Well, that l s awkward

15 phraseology.. Any other person authorized by a
16 court order.
17 MR. LOW: You know, i think we'te

18 almost In accord II But ever,body i. talking about
19 different tbings at different times.
20 CHAt RMAN SOULES: Sam' s po in t on 103

21 at tbe top of 133 is gettlng to ~- maybe we ca.
22 get to a point where we can pass this. oAll
23 process may be served by the sher iff or any
24 constable of any count, in which the party to be
25 ..rved is found OK- -- i th ink that ~. suppo.. to
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1 be Uby an, disinterested adult person."

2 MR. SPARKS eEL PASO) = Iou donlt

3 l,al1y n..d .p.rson" It You n... "d Is Int.Kesl.d
4 ad u 1 t It It
5 CHAIRMAN SOULES. ItDial.t.lest.d

6 adult.1t
7 MR. TINDALL) "Author ized by Gouxt

8 order,,"
9 eRAI aMAN SOULES & "Autbor i..a by court

10 order..'"
11 MR.. TINDALL: Y.... ItAuthori..~ by

12 court ord.r..1t
13 eRAI KHAN SOULES i Now, we G re go in9 to

14 bave proce.. .ervers tryLng to 98t blanket orders.
15 Is tbat wbat we're intending to facilitate?
16 MR. LOW: I don l t think tha' l s --
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Oka,.. Then I think

18 we need speciaiiy-appointed language in tbere.
19 PROFESSOR BOGAR: Spec ially

20 author i.ed?
21 MR.. TINDALLI If you'r8 autborize.,

22 you l re goin9 to be by an order of the court..
23 CHAt KMAN SOULES i Now iT wha t w. re you

24 saying there, Harry? By an, adult authori.ed by
25 court order?
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1 MR. TINDALL: Yes.

2 eHAI aMAN SOULES: .. Any d is in teres tèd

3 adult authorized b, court order to serve.-

4 'RorESSOR EDGARi -.11. now. tbe

5 sentence starts out in tbe plural; -all the
6 process," and now we' re talk in9 abQut "i t. n

7 MR. MCCONNICO: Just say Nserv.

8 process" ii
9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: In a particular

10 case?
11 MR. TINDALL: Yes" That k ills off the

12 ide. of a standing order.
13 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): I move for the

14 adopt ion of that"
15 MR. TINDALL: I second it"

16 CHAIRMAN SOULES : "Aii process may be

17 served by the sheriff or any coiistable of any

county in \lihich tbe par ty to be served 1s found or18

19 by any disinterested adult authorized b, court.
20 order to serve proeess in a particular ease or if
21 by mail --"
22 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): _.' "e amended

23 that already, 80 just stop this amendment. rigbt
24 there..
25 CHAt RMAN SOULES 3 Wha t did we amend it
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1 to, thoug h?

2 PROFESSOR EDWARDS: What you need to

3 do ie add the 1.09ua9. .e' re going to add and add

4 it to the last part of the sentence. Secause, ,au

5 see "if b, mail, eith.rof tbe aounty. refers back
6 to the sheriff or aonstable.
1 So the language to be inserted should be

8 inserted at the end of the sentence rather than

9 the beginning of it.
10 CRA! RMAN SOULES: Let's go ahead. We

11 may cl..n it up, but if .e say .or 1f b, mail,
12 either by the sberiff or any constable of the
13 county ---
14 "Serviae by registered or certified mail and
15 citation by publication sbal1 be made by the

16 clerk."
17 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Yes, .e've

18 already made tbat cbange.

19 CRA! RMAN SOULBS. Now, doe. everybody

20 bave tbe focus of tbis now?
21 MR. MCCONNICO= One question. Hadley,

22 do you tbink the use of the word "adult.
23 eliminates the professional process ..rvinq
24 companies?

25 PROFESSOR EDGAR: No, but I think it
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1 eliminates tbe company being designated. a,

2 ~adults.d you're talking about. human being_ But

3 it would not eliminate a person wbo is an employ

4 of . process serving company. But it would still

5 have to be in .acb particular ease.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All in favor of 103

7 as now proposed, show by hands. Okay. Those

8 opposed? That's unanimous. And it's th_ version

9 tbat .. 've .orked on at the top of Page 133. And

10 as ! understand tbe tenor of subsequent

11 oonversations, you do not .ant to delete tbat
12 lan9uage from 10Gb that .. first talked about.
13 You still .ant that as predicate to lG-,..r old
14 service or an, or manner, is that correot?
is" MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Yes.

16 CHAIRMAN SOOLBS: Okay. So that will

11 be ohanged.

is PROFESSOR BOGAR: There's some

19 confusing language here in this 103 .. just looked
20 at. It says, deither by the sheriff or oonstable

21 of tbe county in wbich the case is . p.r~y.n We
22 donit mean that.
23 MR. MCCONNICO: Well, I thought tn.tls

24 wbat was changed and talked about.

25 MR. TINDALL: Could you re.d 103 as .e
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1 voted on it?

2 PROFESSOR EDGAR: In wblab tbe party

3 -- in wbicb the aa.e Is pending.

4 MR. MCCONNICOi YêS.

5' PROFESSOR EDGAR: Not as . par but

6 is pend ing. "Tbe county In wblcb the case is

1 pending.a

8 MR. MCCONNICOI But tbe rest tbe

9 sentence do.sn f t make sense then, because it then

10 says, ø is pend Ing to or interested in tbe outcome
11 of the suit.d We've got to change all of tbat.

12 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well that's becaus.

13 the person that was quoting the old RUle 103
14 missed a line.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: They sure did.

16 PROFESSOR EDGARi It doesn ø t make

11 s.nse.
18 MR. SPARIS (SAN ANGBLO) i We can bave

19 a case pend lng in one county, but the parties in
20 another count, and the sher iff or constable in the
ii county wbere the person to bes vea is tbe one

22 that has to serve it over there.
23 PROFESSOR EDGAR. It should tead, "by

24 the sheriff or constable of the county in wblcb
25 the case is pend 1ng or of the county in whiCh the
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1 part, to be served is found. i. That i 13 what the old

2 rule says, and that' s what was intended..

3 MR. SPARKS (SA~ ANGELO): Hadle"

l you l re not suggestin9 Lbat a sber iff from Tom

5 Green County is autbor iaed to go to Houston and

6 serve process, are you?

7 PROFESSOR EDGAR: NO.

8 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Well, the

9 case ma, be pending in San AngelO.

10 PROFESSOR BOGAR: Well, tbe rule as it

11 now reads says, .or if by mail either of the
12 county in whicb the case ia pend ing or of the
13 county in which the peu:ty to be sert/.a is found."
14 That refers back to tbe sberiff or constable
15 either in tbe count, in whiCh it is pendin9 can
16 serve it or in the county in the which the
11 defendant is to be found can serve it.. And I
18 think that's what w. intend to retain. At least
19 that's what Rule 103 now states.
20 MR. TINDALL: Tbe sheriff in Barr is

21 can serve Tom Green by mail.

22 PROFESSOR BOGAR: Tbatls right. By

23 mail, that's right. In fact, under Rule 108, I
24 tbink the resident in Tom Green can serve in
25 Louisiana by mail.
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1 MR. SPARIS (SAN ANGELO) i Tbat' s

2 correct.
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Sam, there's a lot

4 of language in 103, .. It DOW exists. tbat is not

5 in this paragraph at the top of 133, either shown

6 stricken tbrougb or not changed.

7 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I to ink it was

8 simply an error in transcribing it bere on tbis
9 page because it does not ShOw to be omitted. .

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: They don't even show

11 all the language after the semicolon. So can I

12 p~.v.ii on you to g.et our tboughts into tbis and
13 bave it for us in September in final form?
14 MR. SPARKS (EL 'ASO) i I've got. note

15 on it.
16 CHAI ¡UlAN SOULES: Ok ay..

17 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): I 'v. got

18 anotber one. If you go right .CEO.. tbe pag., I
19 need one more gu ia.nee, and that is the only other
20 suggestion of Rule 103 that I think we nGed to
21 decide on as a consensus.
22 On 'age 132 on your book there are other
23 suggestions made but we$ve discussed them down to

24 the last paragraph, and that Is -.llows the
25 attorney for the party s king service to do the
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1 certif ied mail w" We n to know if you want U$

2 to draft a rule in new proposed 103 tbat would

3 allow that?

4 eRAI RlJlAN SOULES: How many wan t

5 problem of bav ln9 to become a par~y for the proof

6 of ..rvice by certified mall?
1 MR. NIX, I need it in East Te~.s.

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Do you?

9 MR. TINDALL: I tbink itJs a good one.

10 MR. NIX: My off ic. has to do the

11 clerk's work in about five counties surrounding me

12 up there. And I'm always sendin9 secretaries and

13 paralegals to on. clerk.s office to tbe other to
14 get out my citation by mail.
15 And it would be so much simpler and so much

16 ...81el' if we could just s imp1, do it r 19ht. there
17 at the office and get it out from the office. It
18 sure would save me a lot of paraiegals.
19 MR. HCMAl NS: You · ve 9 at to have 9 r..n

20 cards signed by the adressee onl, 1n order to get
21 default --
22 MR. TINDALL: That ties back into what

23 we talked about earlier anyway on freedom to give
24 the plaintiff the control of the citation. You
25\ can br in9 him back and mail it to bim directly
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1 f%om yauK offic..

2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Sam, tell m. whete

3 that is again.
4 PROFESSOR EDGAR; Page 132.

5 MR.. SPARKS (EX, PASO) = Page 132, the

6 las t phrase in tbat sugges t iOD..

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Do.s the first part

8 of that -- let m. se..
9 PROFESSOR EDGARt No, the only thing

10 he' s ask lng us about is tbe last part of tbat. not
11 aii the added language, but just whether or not

12 the parties who at. s..king service can initiate
13 the certified mail.
14 CHAIRMAN SOULIS. Sam, tbere' s not any

15 ne.d to do this other business. These rules are
16 pretty confusingly wrltten. What you're r.al1,
11 talking about is tagging onto 103 after the word
18 ~p.nding- at the end, the phras., "or me, be made
19 by the party or the attorney of the party who is
20 se.king service."
21 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): 11m not so sure

22 that I like the wording there. What X'm really

23 talking about Is the concept tbat tbe plaintiff's
24 lawyer can go down and get the file, get t.he
2S citations and have his or bet office handle the
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1 ma ill'
2 CHAI RMAN SOULSS: How many f &VOt

3 that? Show ,ourhands '" OPPo$ed? That e s

4 unanimous. Okay. Tbat will be a part of your

5 r.WK lt8 fat our September ...ting", So yau oz.

6 goin9 to work on 103 in those r..peats," 18 there

7 anything else on 103 or 106?

a MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): No.

9 PROFBSSOR EDGAR: Now, Rule 103, the

10 title will have to be ananged, tbough, to "officer

11 or person wbo may serve.." We'll bave to cbange

12 the title.
13 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Say that to me

14 again.
15 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, RUle 103 is

16 now entltled "officer who may serve.p So we need

11 to abange the title..
18 MR.. SPARKS (EL 'ASO): Yes.. How about

19 Rule 1041

20 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): I think it' s

2i gone..

22 1\, R .. SPA RK S ( E L PAS 0) : Tb e fa ext 0 n e is

23 Rule 107. And tbis is one of many requests by
24 aepresentative Patricia aill. I donit know wbo
25 she is. And this particular incident sbe wanted
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1 to eliminat.tn. 10 da,s filiDg of the citation
2 before default. I found no support for tb.~.

J CHAIBMAN SOULES: P Hill is the wife

-4 of Federal District JUdge Bill In Dallas. e's

5 . lot of preferenee in her suggestions for the

6 lederal rules. Tbat' s wb.r. sbe' s coming from I

1 think in part, which Is fin.. 11m not criticizing
a it..
9 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): I'm not .1 ther,

10 I just asked because I didn l t know and everybody

11 s..med to like tbe iO~day rUle, but I have no
12 f..ling on. wa, or the otber..
13 PROFBSSOR EDGAR: I move tbat we

14 reject tbis proposal..
15 MR. SPARKS (!L PASO): I second 1 t..

16 CHA! RMAN SOULES: All in favor, show

17 by hands. Opposed? Unanimously rejected..

18 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): The next is

19 Rule 107.

20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tbat was 107, wasn't

21 it? Oh, You got anotñer page of it.

22 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): I think,

23 basically ,we g we gotteneveKything that we want to
24 g. I think the redraftin9, we've got enou9h

25 information to be able to be go through all of
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1 tb...~ Okay. So tbe next one i. Rule 142.

2 MR. BEARD: aefore you get to that,

3 Sam~ 10 Sa is a problem wben ,au i %8 try ing to a.KV.

4 . defendant in . forelgft country because of the

5 tr..tie. that the United Stat.. ba. ent.red into.

6 And this rul. is VBr, misl.ad ing. And you s.rv.
7 them under this rule, and you find out that itls
6 not any good because of the treaties that the

9 United States has enterea into. I don't know how

10 to get this on the notice. I got educated by
11 Fulbr ight & Jaworsk i about how to serve a compan,
12 in Germany.

13 MR. NIX: I got educated by
14 Strasburger & Pr ice.
15 MR. BEARD i The ral ing is mislead ing

16 for an ignorant cauntr, lawyer. So I don l t know
17 how exactly to get --
18 CHAr RMAN SOULES: Wh 1c hone?

19 PROFESSOR EDGAR: 10 SA. It's not in

20 there. Look in the rule book.
21 MR. BEARD: It's got, you can serve

22 R.R.R.R. you can l t serve except ln certain

23 speCific way. by virtue oftb... treaties wbicb
24 the United State. has entered into. For ..ample,
251 in Germany you may translate the petition into
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1 German and serve 1 1£10 organi..tlDft 1fta

2 German,.
3 MIt.. SPARKS eEL PASO) = It 9 $ more than

4 tbat. All of your 4epositlon rules, your

5 interrogatory ruies, none of tbem apply in a case

6 whete you're d..ling with. firm. or . person in a
7 country that bas a tr ty with tn. United States..
8 So you can B t take depositions in some countries

9 and you have to to go throu9h, you know, all that

10 translation verbaiiy..
11 MR.. BEARD: W.ll, it i S sort of a trap

12 tbat we ought to 9 ive 80me notice in 108a tbat is
13 not real simple.
14 MR. TINDALL: Now, this is . bear ap

15 as it reads.
16

.l
MR. NIX: I don't tbink there n.eds to

17 be any change in the rule at all, Pat. Sometim.es
18 they will simply com. in and file an answer. When
19 they don l t is when you start having tbQse treaty
20 problems..

21 MR. MeCOHNICO: I' ve hadtbe ..me

22 experience in a Japan... corporation.
23 MR. BEARD: You can't re.d 108. and

24 know what'. getting ready to happen to you if they
25 assert their right.
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1 MR. SPIVEY: Bow about just saying

2 "pursuant to the tc..ty."
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We. re not 90ing to

4 be able to add r..8 that witbout a vr itte.
5 submission. We x..li.8 w. have got . probiem.

6 Anybody wbo wants to pitch in a written

1 submission, we'll take it up.

8 JUSTICB WALLACE: Notbing much we can

9 do about it.
10 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Sam, on 142 and 143

11 you're gOiDg toroii that into 103 and 106 and
12 107. You' re going to consider a rewrite on .11 of
13 those?
14 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i YéS, sir.

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay..

16 MR. SPARKS(EL PASO): Sec.us tbey

17 bave the same gUiding 11ght.

18 CHAt RMAN SOULES i Ok ay. I · m w 1 th ,au

19 now and we're on Page 144, Rule 142. Thank you.

20 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): I just doft' t

21 have any .xper ience and nobody wrote me on tbl$

one so it . s up there. The proposal is to take,22

23 out tbe sentence where an attorney or officer of
24 tbe court cannot be a sutet, in the case, except
25 on speCial issue c.out't. S,.o eliminate the last
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1 sentence in the rule.

2 MR. BEARD: I move to elimina .

3 MR. NIX i I second 1 t..

4 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, would you want

5 a judge be1n9 a surety in tbe 0...1 Tbat l s one

6 thing this is designed to preclude.

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That would

8 d Isquai ify bim. If th.~ doesft' t give h 1m .n
9 interest in the c..., I don i t know what would..

10 That'. one way that jUdge oan get --
11 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Ma,be I'll withdraw

12 that.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Tbat's on. way ~b.

14 judge could get rid of tbat bear..
15 MR. BEARD: I have never yet bad .

16 judge to fail to give 1.ave to . signed surety. I
17 think it should be eliminated.
18 MR.. SPARKS (EL PASO): In 11gnt of

19 that great experience, i move that w. adopt Rule
20 142 as recommended by the committe..

21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That do.sn l t help

22 the uninitiated avoid being disqualified in the
23 case. I mèan, clearly, if you sign on as surety,
24 you can now be made a peu:ty. And when you'.re made

25 a party i you bave a prOblem representing otber
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1 parties. Wban you sigft on an as . surety you a

2 sure find youraelf without a ~11.nt.

3 MR. BEARD: Well,. sutet, for cost

4 you bave got to pay. I mean, if you don't pay,

5 you l re a party out of it, and sure you get suea.

I C HA I RNA N SOU L E S : But t b. t 's jus t by

1 the clerk.
8 MR. TINDALL: Well, as I read tbis

9 rule, ,ou can go down and file. petition without

10 paying costs.
11 JUSTICE WALLACB. But you can't get

12 serviae.
13 MR. TINDALL: You just can' t get

14 serviae. Is that what tbis says?
15 JUSTICB WALLACE: Yes.

1& HR. TINDALL; .el1, tbat ObviOUsly

17 oonflicts with f.. statutes where they do have
18 filing fees.
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES, Well, l.tls get to

2D what Us bere then. Tbose in favor of deleting the
21 second sentence of Rule 142# sbaw by bands.

22 Thetis 8. Those opposed, snow bands. That's

23 unanimousJ that will be deleted.
24 MR. SPARKS (8L PASO) i We may have

251 deleted a sentence that just anouldn' t bave been
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1 there in the first pl e.
2 MR. MCCMAINS: What i s the whole rule?

3 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): 1 t sa,s

4 Q seaur it, for cos ts..
5 MR. MCMAINSi But you l re saying that

& tbe oni, costs incurred are tbe price. you've 90t
7 to pay before you get anything..

8 MR. TINDALL: But tbis would imply

9 that you could file a suit without paying costs.
10 You've got a fat chance with that.
11 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Su t you

12 canlt get citation.
13 MR. 1'1 NeALL: You aan i t 9 ete i tat ion.

14 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) i But .eeve

15 to1d tbe clerk back bere .arlier to immed ia 1,
II filing, we just amend.d tbatissue citation on t

17 just. while ago. That would mean to imply

18 witbout costs, the cierk better issue that
19 citation.
20 MR. SPARKS (Et PASO); On page 145,

21 let me give you some backgi'oundon this 'One. This

22 is a proposed new rule. And, apparentl" in most

23 of all of the jurisdictions, if not all, when a
.24 petition is filed in forma paup.ris, tbe alerk

25 automatiaaiiy f11.. an objection and the Court
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1 automatically normally s 19D5 .v.rrul ing tbe

2 olerk 'a objection, and tber.'. nobody else to

3 objeat to it at that point.
4 In 80m. c.... hbere ace apparent1, clerks and

5 judge. who don't much o.r. for legal .s.1stanae

6 people and so tbey requ ire hear in9 8 ii And tb is
7 come. from a group of attorne,.. I couldn i t tell
8 you who the, ar.. But this is . proposed new

9 procedure for avoid ing tbat problem for peop18

10 that are acr.ened by ¡egal ..sistanae offices and
11 they will file affidavits and tben avoid the
12 neaessity of h..rings before sum.mons and/or

13 citations are issuede And that's the purpo.. of
14 the rule.
15 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO). It won't

16 work for you, Gilbert, because that one ..Y. if
17 you get . contingent fe. --
18 MR. ADAMS: Yeah. I think it ought to

19 be struck. I don't think that had any business in

20 there..
21 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGBLO) i No. tbat' 8

22 just saying if you'Ke going to get. contingent
23 fee that you can i t take pauper is oath.
24 MR. ADAMS: None of tbe contingent

25 fees are bere.
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1 MR. Sl?ARKS (SAN ANGBLO):: Well, I

2 don' t tb ink tba' bas anything to dowitb it.
3 MR. LOW: What do you recommend # Sam.

4 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i ¡ just really

5 dOD l t bave an, -- tbi. comes from the Gulf Coast

6 Legal Foundation. It wa. . let r to Justice
7 Wallac. by Robert Byrd, Executive DiK8ctor, and he

8 had. lot of stamps. He sent It to a iot of
9 lawyers, 80m. jUdges -- . lot of judge.. .ay

10 Hardy a..ms to bè favored wit.h 1t. County
11 attorn.ys, preSident of the bar ...oaiations, and
12 tbat type of thing.
13 MR. TINDALL: Ray Hardy is in I.vo!: of

14 this rule?
15 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) = No, no, no.

16 But he 90t a copy of tbis letter. I assume he'.
17 be on. of tho.. 9 iv.n the focus of the problem.
18 MR. TINDALL: This Is . problem in

19 Harris County once more.

20 MR. LOW: I thought you were just

21 ready to vote against it automatically_
22 MR. TINDALL: Well, I understand Bexar

23 County, for example, they donit fight the pauper's
24 right. If legal aid takes the case tbe ai.tric~

25 clerk makes no contest on the fees.
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1 MR. ADAM!h That · $ probably t.tue..

2 JUDGE THOMAS: Dallas County f 19 h

3 evat, one.

4 MR. TINDALL. BarK is County f igbts

5 everyone.
6 eRAI RMAN SOULES # The problem that the

7 clerk. have raised is that the, h..e 8. duty to
a collect fees from everybody that can pay, Gilbert,

9 the, don't have independent

10 MR.. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Speak up, Luke,

11 I oan' t hear you.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULESi Who wants to state

,13 this problem, that some f.el that tbeir duties
14 requires tbem to uphold the justice of the iaw and
15 get. finding. And they want to be out from under

16 that or be told they have to, one way or the
17 other. David Garcia, San An_onio, do.sn't worry

18 about it.. We l ve been told ber.ø if the legal aid

19 take. . caS8 be relies on their assessment. But,
20 of aours.~ not everybody tbat goes In torma
21 pauperis com.. through that organization.
22 MR. NIX: Well, apparently, some

23 people think rule is needed. I $ there any

24 opposition to it, that,ou know of ,Lake?
25 CHAIRMAN SOULBS: You know, I am not
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1 just quite into the details of it.
2 MR. SPARKS (EL PAID): Let me tell you

3 that tbere iø this plus in tbls propo..d rule: It
4 glv.. faK more information tban anything .1.. and

5 allows, at least, an intelligent basis on how to
6 do it. Otherwis., it's just unable to pay as

1 sworn to.

8 And it also prov ides that at any time you e

9 com. In. This Is . sworn affldavlt tbat's £11 .

10 I really tbink it's. better procedure than .e
11 have now and, therefore, I think .e ought to
12 consider it.
13 PROFESSOR EOGAR: sam, I have .

14 question. Is it really complete though? I've

15 just scanned It quickly here, but in 145,

16 Paragraph 1 it states what happens if the Court
17 finds tbat the party is able to pa, costs. But
18 then It never does say what bappens if tbe Court

19 f iDds that tbe party is unable to pay costs. At
20 least, ! don i t see it an,where bere. 11m just

21 suggesting that it might be incomplete.
22 MRe BRANSON: 0 an l t it initially

23 have it in lieu of filing security?
24 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): At that point

25 it's already done. The petition is filed and tbe
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1 service has been issued on the affidavit.

2 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, why? I don. t

3 see why because this 1$ goin9 to replace what is

4 now Ruie 145.

5 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Well, if you

6 look at 145, Paragraph 1, wbioh probabl, should be

7 A, "Upon filing of the affadavit, the clerk shall
8 docket the action or app..l and accord such other

9 typlcai services .. are pKovided b, any party."

10 Then it says, "If the Court shall find at the
11 first regular bearing," and it g08S on.

12 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I don. t have any

13 pKoblem, but I think there n..ds to be some more
14 language here. I think if you just literally
15 follow Rule 145, you 8 r. just kind of sitting there
16 in limbo in the event the CØUKt finds tbat you l re

17 unable to pay costs. It just s..ms to me to be
18 incomplete.

19 MR. MCMAINS: The ourrent Rule 145 is

20 only in response to baving been ruled for costs,
21 and Rule 1 l 3. aecause you only have to 9 lve
22 seourity for aosts.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: len l t tbat tbe

24 security for costs tb.~gs required for citation
25' and aii otber thin9s, Rust,?
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1 MR. MCMAINS: Well, that's wlth ,

2 itls aetuaii, botb. 142, of course, was tbe on.

3 we just took the ..cond ..nt.nae out of.
4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: W.ll, when you get

5 to 145 it's all seaur!t, for coat8 wbether ,au'v.

6 be.n ruled or otberw i...
7 MR. MCMAINS: It.s any party requlred
a to give security for cost. And you can be

9 required by motion to rule lor costs under 143, or

10 tbe clerk, may require you to 91v8 it when you

11 first file It, under 142.
12 CHA! RMAN SOULES: The new 145

13 eilmlnat.s Challenge by the clerk, do.sn i tit?
14 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Yes. It makes

15 . presumption. Tbe clerk then will ls8u. tbe

16 process or do whatever the attorney ha.
17 requ.. ted . And at tbe f lr st hear lag, then that
18 question Is determined. Ifitlsdetermined tbat
19 tbe party is not indigent, tben .11 process stops
20 and all costs have to be paid.
21 MR. TINDALL: I think it '8 a 900d

22 rule. I know the Gulf Coast folks get jacked

23 around on tbe.e court cost. .lot, and evidently,
24 by affidavit, by th.m,as opposed to their client,
25 if they are representing it on a no-fee basis.
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i CHAIRMAN SOUL£S: The 145 rewritt

2 does not s te who has stand in9 to Challenge

3 affidavit. It omits that completely.

4 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): That' s ti 'I

5 But it does say it is to be determined at

I first regular hear ing.

7 MR. BEARD: ßIf" the Court shall find,

8 be do.sa' t have to do anything.

9 CHAIRMAN SOUL£S: There could be

10 nothing done..
11 MR. MCCONNICOi Why do they need .. at

12 t h. fir s t r. 9 u 1 a r he a r in 9 .. ? Why do. s n · tit jus t

13 say, -If the Court shall find that the party" --
14 CHAIRMAN SOULHS: In the Course .0£

15 action.
16 MR. MCCONNICO: .-" in the course of

17 action.."
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Where does it say

19 anything about in the event a contest is filed?
20 MR. BEARD: It doesn't say anything.

21 The party needs to be able to cont.st.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: What they have

23 eliminated here is, they haven't said who, if
24 anybody fi h stand in9 to ra ise it other than the

25 Court. And tbe clerks will probably consider that
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1 belpful bee se tbey' re DO longer spec if i0811y

2 told that they have that right, and then you put

3 that just position with tbeir duty to .collect
4 s, feel compelled.

5 MR. MCMAINS: Well, one thing in 145

6 that It do.. and it anouian' t do, because it

7 doe~n't belong tb.~.. 18 tbe stuff on appeal. It

a says "or. appeal," and we've got an entire set of

9 appeal rule. in our Appellate Rule. d..ling with

10 affidavits, inability to pay, hOW you dO that,

11 what tbe time limits are, et cetera.
12 MR. BEARD; What is the exclusion

13 otber than a party receiv lng a government
14 entitl..ent? WouldD' t tbat take about half tbe

15 people in tbe Un ited State.?
16 CHAI RMAN SOULB.S: If Based on

17 indigency," it says that.
16 ¡i.R.. BEARD = NO..

19 PROFESSOR EDGAR: In look ing at the

20 last sentence of parag raph number 1, does this

21 mean that even a defendant who prevailS could

22 nevertheless be aS$essed costs?
23 CHAr RMAN SOULES: Yes.

24 PROFESSOR EDGARt I don. t think that i s

25 fair.
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1 MR. MCCONNICOi I don't ~ithèr.

2 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I me.n, 1 f the

3 plaintiff loses and be can' t pay tbe cost, wb,

4 should the defendant who prevails be ..s.saea tbe

5 cost? And I'm thinking of Child _.. domestic cases

6 and tbings like tbls. You bave an indigent wife

7 and, oka" so she doesn't have to pay tbe cost,

8 wh, should the husband wbo prevailS be requ ired to

9 pay the costs?

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That part of It 1.

11 pretty clearly pointed, len', it, to the indigent?
12 'ROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, I don't mind

13 no t requ iring tbe lna 19 en t to pa, the 008 t, but
14 why should you as..ss it against the prevailing
15 party?
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And that's a pretty

17 partisan sentence there because what they' r.
18 trying to do is get tbe olerks off tbelr backs and
19 the, can get the defendant to pay it. Mr. Clerk,
20 don' t worry about it; don' t botber us anymore w ltb
21 it. I think there is merit to what ,cu, Hadley,

22 and Steve sa, about that.
23 Ber.' s a d ireet question: Should we include

24 the last sentence of tbe pKesent Rule 145 which

25 places tbe burden in tbe event a contest 18 filed
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1 and lab.lit something about contest, so fi at
2 l.ast, tbe rule antic lpates tbat there GOUia be a

3 contest? Or do .e not .ant to bave that?

4 MR. BEARD: The defendant should be

5 able to contest. aecause be l s incurr tng a lot of

6 costs that will be assessed against the plaintiff

1 if he a. successful. Øe should b.abl. to contest

8 and demand securities for costs, rule for cost.

9 MR. SPARKS (BL PASO): You know, in

10 the spir it that this was offered, tbe, ShOD
11 complaln about us putting in a contest provision
12 of tbe parties. They really just .ant to have the
13 ability to go down. file. la.suit, have it i..uea
14 to get service to get the thing started, ratber
15 tban baving . bottleneck tbat th.y f..l sur. is
16 so, you know, .e have to redKaft tbis anyway
17 because of the language there.
18 But other than that one sentence that surel,
19 needs work an that Hadle, pointa out, contesting
20 r ignts and the removal of all reference to appeal,
21 that Ruety bas -- Does anybody els8 have anything

22 else or whether they want us to go forward and
23 pre.ent anything ne.t time?
24 MR. MCCONNICO: Sam, i jus t ba v. .

25 couple of haus.cl..ning things in that first
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1 paragrapb of the one's that-. numbered

2 "proc.dur..~ I would eliminate the word "typioal

3 servic.s." W. don't know what "typical service."

4 as are pr ov idea b, any p.rty~

5 The first paragraph above that where it says,

6 "A party who 1s unable to afford costs 1s defined

1 .s . person who is presently recelving government

8 entitlement based on being an indigent or any

9 other person whO bas no present ability to pay

10 costs," i wouia consider eliminating "pre.ent$"

11 a. might, you know, gain the ability to pay costs
12 later.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES i You never know wben

14 "present" is. Is it pre..nt in tbe future or
15 present tada,? It reallY is just . matter of
1& draftin9,it doesn't belp mucb. Are we going to

17 preClude the clerk from contesting pauper. $ oath?
18 MR. BEARD: Yes, let's do that.

19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It gets them out of

20 the stream, but it alSo gets the officer of t
21 state wbo is responsible for collecting ~h.s. f.es
22 eliminated from the proceedings. They complain
23 they don't want be there, but should they be
24 tbere?
25 PROFESSOR EDGARi Well, is that really
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1 a practioal mat £1 Is that really a substantial
2 source of income? I · m talk about after contest

i bas been filed, is it re.lly signifløant1

4 CHAI.RI4AN SOUtES: I wouldn't think

5 so. I tbink tbey're pursuing them because tbey

6 feel they bave duties. And tbat would just put

7 the parties at risk of not being able to reoover

a deposition oosts, or what bave ,ou, out of

9 pocket..

10 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I f the opponent

11 wants to file. contest, then be bas. right to do
12 so"
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We would l.ave the

14 dut, to collect costs
15 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Or duty to contest

16 on tbe part of the litigants.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I guess 'au could

18 say, -On motion of . patty or on Court'. own
19 motion they could be contested.." And at le.st
20 that would 9 ive the Court tbat..
21 JUSTICE WALLACE: Well, now we amended

22 that rule, not too 10n9 890n to let the court
23 reporters contest tho.. too, becaus. tbey l re the
24 on.. who are really getting clobbered ~
25 Most counties make no provision and civil
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1 those 1n(1 iga.... pa, the cour t r or teE

2 st ement of facts. They ar. just working gratis

:3 wh th.y prepare one.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That l s in the

5 Appellant Rules, 1en. t it, Rusty? The power of

6 the court reporter to cont.st the affidavit for a
7 statement af facta.

8 MR. MCMAINS: Yes.

9 CØAIRMAN SOULBS. Secause the court

10 reporter doesn't have to take. aeposition.
11 JUSTICE WA.LLACE: Or a statement of

12 facts either.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Or a statement of

1 4 f ac t. .. ..
15 JUSTICE WALLACE: What rule is that?

16 PROFESSOR EDGAR: It. s in the

17 Appellate Rule..
18 MR. MCMAINS: I donlt think they can

19 preclude from preparing the statement of fact.,
20 but they -- and that l. not an excuse for them.
21 They don't have to reqUire them in advance, but

22 they have a right to move for seeurit"J in a cause.
23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: 3S5C.

24 JUDGE TUNKS: Luke, aren. t we talk ing

25 about preparing a statement Of facts, if you have
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1 to preparé a statement of facts if you .ve been

2 paid or tbe party bas sufficient bond?

3 CSAI RMAN SOULES:: He bas not a duty to

4 do that?

5

6
(Off the reaord discussion
(ensued.

1

8 CHAI RMAN SOULBS: Ok ay .e1 re going to

9 then have contest based on møtiòn of party on the

10 Courtl. own motion. The clerk is just given
11 mandatory ministerial duties under tbis Dew 145.
12 You sball file when that oath 18 made. I donlt
13 know whether Ray Hardy will quit pursuing the
14 collection of aosts.
15 MR. MCMAINS: The problem is, though,

16 if you do what' s suggested about tak lng out Øother

17 typical services," which I agre. 1s kind of .
18 strang. term, there isn't an, provision bere tbat
19 they dODet bay. to deposit any cost. to seryice.
20 The only thing at issue is a docket of the
21 action, if you were to take that out. So you
22 would never have a bear ing if you never get
23 serv ice. I mean N I assume that one of the real

24 problems is the ability to issue service, and I
25 think that' s wbat they meant, 1s they want
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1 sery ice '"
2 HR. SPARKS IEL PASO). Pat do.en' t

3 want to give them anything they d idn' t ask for.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We have, 145, all

5 otber services required of tbe clerk.. Why do w.

6 need to change that to typical ..rv ices? Tbat. s

7 b.en around "f"or . long time.. I guess somebody

8 knows what that m.ans by now.

9 HR.. MCCAINS: Well, what I was saying,

10 the suggestion is made to take out all references
11 to typical serv ices", I don't know.. Just leave
12 typical services there. They do other things
13 besides issue process. They put .it on the docket
14 sbeets -- it says, U shall issue process and

15 perform all other services reqUired of bim...-
16 CHAt RMAN SOULES; In the same manner

11 that s.curit, had been given; that's what you want

18 to sa,.
19 MR. MCMAINS; Some clerk is liable to

20 read that and if ,ou take the process requirement
21 out, they're liable to read it as --
22 CHAt RMAN SOULES: So we' reg 0 ing to

23 say, '.upon the filing of the affidavit, the clerk

24 shall docket the action,. strike uor appeal,.

251 because we cover that elsewhere.
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1

2

PROFESSOR EDGAR. What rule?

.CHAIRMAN SOULES: Thl$ is Rule 145 as

3 sbown on page 145 of our material. Strike "or

4 appeal" on the first line Of the para9raph that

5 starts ~- well the first one. The very first line
6 says "or an appeal,. strike that. I believe
7 that's all in tbe 1..d-in paragraph.
8 Then in paragraph enumerated as 1 under

9 "procedureo of the first line strike Dor appeal,"
10 i.av. th~ word "and gO strike tbe rest of tbat

11 sentence. We'll insert their language from the
12 present rule that says after tbe word "and~n the
13 words "perform all otber services required of him,
14 in the sam. man r.o
15 JUSTICE WALLACE: Sbouldn ø t we pick up

16 with "shall issue s.rvice process and perform?-
17 In other words, pick up those three sentences just
18 pI'lor to --
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: "Docket the action,"

20 yes, sir. uSb.11 docket the action, issue

2l proce.s,. .0 we'll stop after "docket the actionø"

22 and pick up the old rule "issue process el.nd
23 perform all other services required of him in tbe
24 same manner a. if security had been given."
25 PROFESSOR EDGAR. Do you .ant to
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1 include tbe justice court ber., too? Tbe tule

2 include. the justice court, but this only talks
3 about clerks.

4 MR. MCMAINS = Yøu mean 145 talk. about

5 justice courts?

6 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes.

1 MR. MCMAINS: Curren t Rule 145?

8 PROFESSOR EDGAR; Ye., curr.nt rule.

9 And, obviously, 145 waas wril:ten on1, for cases in

10 courts that have clerks, but you m.lght also need
11 . to file It also in the JP Courts.
12 MR. MCMAINS: Except. that the only

13 thing that 145 refers to is 142 Or 143. The only
14 time the,' re regu ired is to give a.cur ity under
15 the rul.. 142 is if tbe clerk requires It, and

It 143 is if itls on a motion by any party, tbe rule

17 for costs.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: What about the

19 justice rule. back tbere? Broadus Spivey is
20 bailiwick.
21 PROFESSOR EDGAR) Broadus, whet are

22 your thoughts on this?
23 MR. SPIVEY: It l $ unfair. I want

24 everybOdy to do their own thinkin9.
25
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1 (Off the record discussion)

2

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I guess we should

4 put that in there becau.. I'. sure tbere' s some

5 fil ing f.es. Justice rules operate a lot more

6 s impl, than some of the oth_r... You recuse if by

7 challenge.

8 And I've never S.8n this word before on

9 spec ial process. The jus t ice in the ca.. of an
10 emergency may "depute" any person of character.

11 There l s . lot of inter.st in9 stuff back in tbere.
12 But anywa, I 9uess there's some r..son wn, tbe
13 justice courts, Rusty, can requlce a.posi "

14 r.iR" MCMAINS: Well, the justice court

15 rules start to tbe e.ception tbat tbe district
16 court rules apply.
17 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Also, tbere l s .

18 provision Rul. 749. for a pauper's affidavit on
19 appeal from the JP to the county court.
20 JUSTICE WALLACEi i asked Rusty about

21 that.
22 PROFESSOR EDGAR: You really need to

23 think about that in conneetion with tbis because
24 there appears to be some different procedures, and
25 i think tbat needs to be stated also.
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1 MR. MCMAINS: COl.H:se, I think

2 th 's the reason fot taking it out of 145, I mean

3 taking the appeal references out of 145.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULßS; Well, is there

5 provision for a JP COllecting a fee whenever a

I sui tis f i 1 ed ?

1 JUSTICß WALLACE: Well, there's a

a provision for tbe county alerk. They can enforce

9 retainer suits, which I can imag ine this t,pe of
10 individual would be the defendant more often than
11 not..
12 And 1 f they appeal to tbe county c our t, tben
13 th.y.v. got to pay tbe filing f... just like y

14 wete the original plaintiff. And, perbaps, if
15 we're going to do this, we should make 80me

16 provia ion tbat tbe count, clerk would not be abl.
11 to require those f.e. in order to docket tbeir
18 appeals from that forced retainer suit.
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I doalt .e. any

20 provision for the JP collecting a filing f.e. I
21 me.n. that.. in tbe justice court wben the suit is
22 docketed. You made a good point there, Judge.

23 W.l1, I gu.ss, w. need to look at m rewr 1 ..

24 What we. re saying Is tbe committe. wants tbis rule
25 but w. want to ... how it dovetails into justice
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1 courts becauBè that's in 145, originally, t not.

2 in t.h is. And we wan t to rev iSG tbe aerv ices

:3 reference. Now, what else do weneea to do now?

4 ~iR.. SPARKS (EL PASO): Cont.¡liu~t r 19b ,

5 and remove tbe word "app.ai.Ol

6 CHAI KHAN SOULES a And remove the word

7 OJ appeal. "

8 PROFESSOR EDGAR: And tbat l..t

9 s . n t. n c e inn u mb e r 1, too.
10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And delete the

11 taxing against the defendants.. Okay. That's Rule
12 145. With those changes, what's the vote of the
13 committ.. to send tbis along with Sam for rewKite
14 and then final a consideration next time pursuant
15 to approval? How many f..l it should be apPKoved

16 if W8 can modify as we've indicated? Show by

17 hand s.. Those opposed'1 Th. t' s unan imou$.. And I
10 guess weill take our lunch break at tbis point..
19 PROFESSOR EDGAR; You d id str iké the

20 woxd "presented"betore "ability" up there didn't
21 youi as Steve SU9gested?

22 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Yes. Where is that,

23 Steve? I have not struck it, but I want to.
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Føurth line from the

25 top "present ability."
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1 MR. MCCONNICO: I also suggested
2 s tr lk lng Q typical- before $ v laes_
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, we're going to
4 strike all that out. And thatls good.
5

6 (Reoess .. lunoh..

7

a HR. SPARIS (BL PASO); On page 146,

9 ever since I' ve been on the Adminstrat 10ft of

10 Justice Committee and this committ.. there's
11 always b.en at least a 30-minute argument aevoted
12 to nonsuit.
13 162, .s outlined in your book onPag. 14'. Ie
14 the redrafting that the oommitt.. wanted us to do
15 last time. We bad a lot of talk about it last
16 t1me and that' s the redrafting..
17 To remind you of on. of the reasons for the
18 requested rule, as I reoall, is about balf of the
19 jurisdiotions require orders of nonsuit, ba1f say
20 that you just do it with the olerk; that's one
21 pOint.
22 The otber point was, tbere were about tbree

23 dlffeKent proposals. We, I think, rejected on. of
24 t.h$m and the other two ar. suppose to be
25 incorporated in 162 as prepared. That's all
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1 really I have.
2 PROFBSSOR EDGAR. Would tbis repeal

3 Rule 1641

4 MR. SPARKS eEL PASO): It would make

5 it unneceasary, ye.. I t really comb ines tbose

6 two.
7 PROFESSOR EDGA.R: Are you mov Lng that

8 this be adopted, Sam?

9 HR. SPARIS (EL PASO) i Well ø yau know,

1Q all of tbes. are not my rules, but I'm just
11 bringing them before you. W.'ve had a good bit of
12 correspondence, not lately. but in the last y.ar,
13 particularly, with judge. and clerks on Rul. 162.
14 P~OFESSOR EDGAR: Well, i move that it

15 be adopted then.
16 MR. BRANSON: Somewhere, I 1m hav ing

11 trouble telling what we did. What did we do other
18 than combine Rule 162 and 164?

19 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Well, thls

20 makes it clear that there is no necessity for an
21 order, for on. tbing. That i s in the f lrst
22 sentence.
23 And then Rusty had a problem with one of the
24 suggestions with regard to court costs, so we had
25 to break down the last part to make it clear about
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1 court costs. ADd the way we resolved it .as

2 really just statln9 wbat would happen to cost 1f

3 it was dismissal of the whole lawsuit and did not

4 state anything on cost if it was just the
5 d ism!ssal of ODe par t, ~

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And whatls ådded is

7 this business about nonsuits do not affect pendin9

8 motions for sanctions. And that was Damon Ball's

9 request out of San Antonio where he felt that

10 a...s w.re being ßonsuited and tben reliled in

11 order to escape orders for sanctions.
12 MR. LOW. 164 bas that in it now.

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: noes it?

14 MR. LOW: Yes. 164 says the sam.

15 thin9 in the .vent of motions for sanctions intent
16 or the part, taking a nonsuit has b..n orderea to
17 pay attorney's fees or other costs or both
18 sanations are finally -- Court's order and they
19 ougbt to pay such on both. NODsuits shall have no
20 affect on the liability.
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well,! fro going back

22 too far with my memory. We got that done in l 84

23 then..
24 MR.. MCMAI NS # I th ink what happened,

25 or probably the reason for this, is that 162 is
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I tbe notice of dismissal rule, and tbat just talks

2 about it. 163 then talks about dismissal as part,

3 served. It says wben it will not prejud 10.

4 another party, the plaintiff may do $0.

5 MR. LOW: I think 162 was kind of

6 contemplating d lsmissa1 pr lor to . tr i.l, and 164
7 is. nonsuit you take du% lag tbe tr ial.

8 MR. MCMAINS: Right. And 164 is .

9 tr ial.
10 CHAI RMAN BOULES i An,bod, se. anyth lng

11 wrong with the proposed change?

12 MR. LOW: It doesn't change an,thing.

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: From tbe bottom

14 count iag up 6 1 iDes q bave no af fee t 'on' n in. tead
15 of øfor" any pendln9 motion.

16 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Rig h t.

17 MR. LOW: Th. old rule used "upon" but

18 I donlt think that's .v.n prop.r.
19 MR. MORRIS: Wh, is this needed?

20 CHAI RMAN SOOLES: Cos ts.

21 MR. SPARKs (EL PASO): Lefty, we

22 wanted it made clear that you don't need an order,
23 but ,au f 11$ a not ice and you have to serve the
24 not ice on the other par ty, that' s one..
25 Secondl" Judge Barrow (phonetic) wanted a
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1 reflection as to the cost authorizing the clerk,
2 if it l S nonsu tted, as a whole tbat the 0 rk could

3 tax tbe eost to tbe nonsuitea party. I tbink
l those are really the only two sug9 tions tbat are

5 inoorporated in this proposal.

6 eRAI RMAH SOULES i Any fur ther

7 discussion? Those in favor of tbe proposed change

8 to Rule 162 show by bands. Opposed? That l s

9 unanimous. And I guess, Sa., you're 90ing to do

10 80me rewr it. on 164 to comb ine it.. Or do .e
11 rep..l 1641
12 MR. MCMAINS; 164 and 163 are

13 repealed..
14 MR. S'ARKS (EL PASO): It makes it one

15 rule..
16 PROFESSOR BOGAR: You mean 162 and

17 164..
18 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): All of them.

19 MR. MCMAINS: Well, that's true.

20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Then your Comment on

21 tbat when you put it in f lnai form, should be that
22 .e're revising Rule 162 and combining Rules 163

23 and 164 with it.
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: You haven't cbanged

25 163.
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1 1!ut.. MCMAI N S II , it is;itls in

2 bere. It's been brougbt into this rule..

3 MR. LOWi The onl, thin9, Rusty, 163

4 kind of d.als with where you don~~ di..las tbe

5 whale suit but just. party.
6 HR. MCMAINS: Yes.. Rule 162 i. re.lly

7 not the sam. thing. 162 and 164 are the two rules

8 that are being combined.

9 MR. MORRIS: I have . probl... A

10 nonsuit, under, 164 d..snlt reqUire an,thing. You
11 can just say, "i pick up sticks," and go home.
12 But here under this Rule 162, it's written now, it
13 says, itA copy of not.ice shall be served in
14 accordance with Rule 21A." I m.an, it s.ems to me
15 like we may be backhandedly, if we take 164 out of

16 there, abOliShing the rights the plaintiffs have
17 always historically enjoyed of just nonsuiting the
18 hell out of . case.
19 MR. LOW: 162 says tbat in accordance

2 0 wit h Ru 1 e 21 A i sod 0 est h. n. w pro p 0 S al .

21 MR. MORRIS: Look at 164. That's our

22 right to nonsuit. If we're ri9ht in the middle of
23 . trial and we want to pick up our briefcase and

24 leave, we dan' t have time far 21A notices and all
25 that kind of stuff.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Wbat if we put into

2 the title udismissal or nonsulta? -Any time

3 before Lbe plain ff bas introduced all of hi.
4 éV idenc. other than r.buttle evidence,

5 plaintiff may dismiss a cas. or take a nonsuit

6 upon filing of a notiae."
7 MR. LOW: "Dismiss a cas. by

8 announcement in open court.a

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: If.e say -take.

10 nonsuit,~ we can adOPt the prior practice on that
11 witbout having to spell out what it's b..n, I
12 think..
13 I s.. what Lefty'S problem is~ ae dD.sn't

14 want to get to the point where .. don at have
15 nonsuit'rights anymore by repealing 164, whlah is
16 . nonsu it rule.. But if ..' re going to comb ine
11 them, .. ought to comb in. both concepts

18 expressly. Is tbat your point, Left,?
19 MR.. MORRIS: In .ssence. But if you

20 look at 164, ¡ mean, there ls no not Ice
21 provision. It just says, QTbe piaintiff may take

22 a nonsuit.d
23 MR. MCMAINS: Tbe whole rule

24 contemplates you i re in tr ial.. You don l t have a
25 porblem with the other side not knowing what's
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1 going on.

2 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Lefty, being as a

3 m.at r of history for the record, what we-re

4 dolng, it's, ! think, thou9ht b, the prevailing

5 view that you take a nonsuit even 1f tbe judge

6 says nothing but the rule doesn i t say that.

7 And the only way you can get something into

8 the minute. is for the Court to sign .Do~d.r.

9 A.nd th;l,s rule, aait's \fritten now, sa.ys that the
10 tbe clerk will enter in tbe minutes copy of tbe
11 notice. So it clearly excludes tbe Judge from tbe

12 nonsuit practice.
13 Some courts rule on your taking a nonsuit and
14 then that becomes a part of minute., otberwls., it
15 do.en' t get into tbe minutes. So, you s.e, this
16 makes a notic. all there is, and expressly makes a
17 notic. all that's required for a nonsuit. And
1S tben tbe clerk acts on that and puts it into his
19 minutes. ThatUs the r..son notice is used.
20 MR. BRANSON: But be's saying actual

21 notice would be appropr iat.e as opposed to 21A

22 not.ice. And if you go back and look at 21A, it
23 really talks about delivery to your opponent, and

24 there. s no reason to have to have . secretary
25 during trial sit down and type up . nonsuit
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1 notice.
2 MR. MORRIS. The truth of the matter

3 is, if you' re in ~r i.l, you don' t need a n..Iae.

4 if you have a right to quit.

5 PROFESSOR EDGAR) You .e., th..erule.

6 really talk about two different things. Rule 162

7 is talking about dlsmis..l priOK to trial. And

8 164 is talking about nonsuit during trial. And

9 we l ie tr,in9 to combine both of them without

10 making the di$tinction that Left, is aoncerned
11 about it, and I thinK he's right.
12 I don. t really know whether we should expect

13 on. rule to do double duty. I gue.s, r.ally, what
14 I'm saying, Sam, is tbat, aouldn't .e incorporate
15 the change which ,au i re doing by Chang ing Rule 164

16 and 1.aving 162 as it is?
i 7 MR. LOWs What would be wrong with

18 take a nonsuit. You can take. nonsuitputting
19 in open court or dismiss a case upon the filing
20 the notice of dismissal" You're talk ing about
21 both of them.
22 When you take a nonsu it, the only wa, I know
23 how to do it is in open court.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: No, you can take a

25 nonsuit not in opeD court.
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1 MR. LOW. Well. tbat'. a 41..1sS81, we

2 . oan call it that. It'. like a oKoss-cl.l. and a

3 oross-action.

4 MR. MORRIS: Well, it looks to me like

5 the rule that we tre cons ider ing bere tod ay on Page

6 146 was only Intended to take the place of Rule

1 1'2. It wasn l t intended to even ,et down into

8 164. isn't that something w. kind of engrafted

9 upon after we got in here?

10 MR. SPARKS lEL PASO): No. Tbey

11 wanted to combin. these two rule. because tbey
12 were 9 iv.a problems. And also, even wh.n you Ire
13 in trial and you say, "¡ take a nonsuit," i don't

14 knawwbat you-all'. practice is. but something
15 formally has to go to the clerk, .~.n If it'. a --
16 thatis right, the Court can enter a docket.
17 MR. MORRIS: The Court aan .nter on a

18 docket sh..t and you go on to ~h. bouse.
19 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): I remember when

20 we fiKst argued about this y.ars and ,.ars 8g0.
21 Jim Ray (phonetic) of Corpus Christi drafted on.,
22 . nonsuit rule for the defendant, too, and it

23 didn't pass.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: WOuld tbis 80lve tbe

2~ the problem if w. -- and I hate to impose on Sam,
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1 but I guess ..tc. going to alway. do tbat 5 e

2 h.'s got this big subcommittee, a big

3 responsibility of this subcommittee -- take tbe

4 t.~iDg of costs and put it in both places, keep

5 botb 162 and 164. put the taxing aaets In both and

I provide that the nonsuit shall be noted in the

7 minutes by the clerk i Dot tbe notic. shall be

a en red, but the nonsuit shall be noted. Nonsuit
9 shall be en red, I guess, beeause entry is

10 important.
11 MR. BRANSON: On the judge docket

12 sheet?
13 CHAI RHAN SOULES = Well, wherever.

14 The, will probably put it in the minut.., and it
15 n.eds to 90 in the roinute..
16 JUDGE THOMAS: The only th ing they run

17 tbrough the minutes 18 a signed ordlr of some
18 sort.
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Not If this court

20 sa,s they put sometbing else in there.
21 JUDGE THOMAS: No, but, i ...n, 1

22 n..ds to be pretty cl t what ,au want them to do.

23 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Right. Well, this

24 say. for dismissals tbat the
25 MR. MCMAINS. It alre.dy ..,. tbat.
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1 PRO'ESSOR:eOGAR; Rul41 162 already

2 sa,s that..
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. So we've got

4 tbat, Judge.

5 MR. SPARKS (1St PASO): Let me g1 you

6 an example of some of the problems ,ou have.. Pat

1 was just say ing in Dallas you have to have an

8 order 0.£ nonsuit in at least one ca$e. That's

9 true In some of tbe courts 1n 11 .aso.

10 After a couple of years of . closed file, i
11 frequently get one of these things, w. 're going to
12 dismiss tbis case in 60 aays if you don't do
13 something. And it's. case that was nonsuited
14 during trial or before trial or What-not, and it's
15 been carK led as aD open case for all this per iod
16 of time because nothing formal ever got to tbe
17 clerk's offic..
18 I can certainly do what Luke is ask ing,
19 redrafting 164. But I guess I em being dense. I
20 don't see Lefty'S problem. All the additional
21 requirement would be that you would bave to file
22 some written notice of nonsuit and send a copy of
23 it.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We bave got to go

25 back, Sam. W. have got to go back in time to Rule
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1 21A when we amended Rhl ~ 21A.

2 Rule 21A used to sa" ø2very notice required

3 by these rules not in a pend ing case other than

4 citation,Ø and we oouldn't figure out what in the

5 bell ø not in a pend lng case- me.nt, Becaus. we

6 figured every notice had to be in a pending case

7 because pend ing cas. meant a case on f 118. So.e

8 toak it out; just .llmia.ted that language,
9 Then w. found out what it meant. That meant

10 . aa.e on trial. Now tben, .. don't bave tbe

11 general notic. provision for wbat bappens wb.BaveK

12 you £11e a motion and a case on trial. It just
13 falls under, if . judge hears it, tben he's
14 sbortened tbe time wbioh is .iso something we put
15 into 21. We put tbat into 21A.
16 MR, BRANSON: We · ve also got some

17 notie..e Luke, for depositions to perpetuate
18 testimony in eases that ate not pendin9.
19 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Well, that' s a

20 lawsuit, to petition to tate a depOSition.
21 MR. BRANSON t Don i t you have not lce

22 provisions within tbat rule?
23 CBAI RMAN SOOLES: Well ø ac tually the

24 wa, a deposition. perpetual testimony is taken is
25 the same as filing a lawsuit. In .ssenee, that's
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1 w t it is.
2 MR. BRANSON: Sam, what Left, is

3 sa, ing 1$ , 1 t s lows you d own gett ing out: of Dcdg e

i f you have to step and type wbat ,ou l I'e d Clog .4

5 MR. SPARKS (EL 'ASO): I unde.X'stand

6 that. Wbat do we do? Do you want tbe alerkto

7 enter it on the minutes?

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: He wants the notice

9 and. I guess, bav. the nODsuit entered in the

10 minu s..
11 MR.. HoaRI S: Yes.. You could bav.

12 nonsuits entered in the r.coxd..
,

13 MR. SPARKS (II. PASO). I'LL say

14 entered in the record, tbe minutes of tbe court.
15 MR. MORRISI Y... But if 18m over

16 there and I want a nonsuit, I don1twant to have
17 to sit there and WE it. up a motion and hand it to

18 the lawyer and go hand it to the judge.
19 CBAIRMANSOULBS: So, we could just

20 underline this, I think, wher. it says, "any tim.e
21 b.fo~. the plaintiff has introduced all of bis
22 89 idenae other tban rebuttal 8V ldance, plaint if f
23 may d ismias a case upon the f i1 lng of dismissal,
24 or take a nonsu it, wh ioh sball be entered in tbe
25 minutes." If we want to k.ep them COmbined.
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1 MR. BEARD: I think we ougbt to

2 combine tbem.

J MR. TINDALL; Clerks are stl11 going

4 to want an order to close those files. That 8 s

5 just their mind saying eitber there '. . judgment

6 or an order of some kind.

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES; At least there

8 you 8 v. got the clerk of tbe judge that i s on tbe
9 bench; you don. t bave Ray Bard,. And that judge

10 can tell the clerk, P Enter that 1n my minutes. n

11 But welve taken the order out of this. I

12 mean, w.'ve said what is to be done and no order
13 is required. The clerk Is supposed to enter

~

14 notice of dismissal or the nonsuit and not the
15 order.
16 MR. MCMAINS: It doesn't r..lly s.y
11 that no order ls required. You took it out, it
18 looks like, but you -- wb, don l t we tell them that
19 the nonsuit or dismissal sbaii be effective upon
20 the filing of another subject to these other
21 pending motions and no prejudices to tbe other
22 parties and shall be entered in the minutes as if

23 an order of the court.
24 And tbat' s really what YDU want communicated,

25 what they want to solve, in terms of the question
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1 of wbetber you ne.d an order or not.

2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let's see if .. can

3 do tbis: W At any time before tbe plaintiff ba.

4 introduced all of bis evidence atber than rebuttal

5 evldenc., plaintiff may dismiss a c... or take.
6 nonsuit," and just strike "upon filing of . notice
7 of dismiss.l," and ..111 put it back in in a
8 minute, "wbich shall be entered in the minutes."

9 "Notice of tbe dismissal or nonsuit __ft

10 PROFESSOR EDGAR: No, I don't .ant the

11 nonsult served in accordanc. with 21A, just the
12 notice of d ismi...l. In other words, Lefty
13 do..nJ t want to have to prepare a motion in order
14 to take a nonsuit in open court. Is that ri9ht,
15 Lefty?
16 MR. MORRIS i Tbat IS cor rec t.

17 PROFESSOR EDGAR: He'. not r.qu ired to

18 do tbat now.
19 MR. MORRIS: Ate we going to, you

20 know, prepar~ a notice and hand it out around th~
21 courtroom if I have muitiple defendants?
22 'ROFESSOR EDGAR: Accord ing to tbe

23 not ice of d lsm!ssai, that sbould be served in
24 accordance with 21A. But then lawyezs are going

25 to wonder wbat' s the difference betw.en tbe notice
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1 of dismissal and a nonsuit. That's why I

2 suggested that we retain 162 and 164 because

3 yl~. botb Kelatea to difl tbings.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULESi Tbere is certainly

5 log Ie in tbat. Bow many f..l we ought pteser
6 162 aDd 164 and just take care of the prOblems 1n

7 tbe rules respective1,? All right. That's.

8 consensus. And. Sam, oan you do tbat?

9 JOSTICE WALLACB: Can you cl.ar that

10 up the difference between tbe two? 112 8ay., "At
11 any time pr ior to commencement of tr 1.1, .
12 plaintiff may dismiss the case" and it's cle.r
13 we're talking about dismisial before trial. ADd
14 then on 164, it's clearly a nonsuit because It
15 states, "upon trial you may take. nonsuit."
16 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Ye..

17 MR. SPARKS (aL PASO) = Tben on 162 you

18 Can just sa, halsml.sal before trial- as the
19 caption..
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES; "Prior to

21 commencement of trial."

22 JUSTICE WALLACE: W Any t !me pc lor to

23 commencement of trial.."
24 MR. SPARKS (EL .ASO) i Bow about

25 Rust,'S ide. that we just add. sentence.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And sa" "no oider

2 ie nece..ary.u I tbink everybody agrees witb

3 tbat. don' t they?
4 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes.

5 CHAI RMAN SOULES i And then nonsu it

6 will be "nonsuit dUKJng trial" and dl..1...1 will

7 be "dismiasal prior to comm.ncement of trial."

8 JUDGE WOOD: There should be 80me

9 language limiting the rigbt to take a nonsuit

10 during trial, in trial.
11 JUDGE TUNKS: Before the Conr t when

12 they take & nonsuit in court. I lmag in. the
13 1&w,.r wouldn't just go ho.. and decide tbat be
14 doesn't want to try that case anymoKe and Dot come

15 back.
16 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Did I get tbe

17 cons.nsus, Luke, tbat tbe sentence, "no order is
18 reqUired" should ba in botb rul..?
19 CHAI RMAN SOULES = Rig bt.

20 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i I'll redraw 164

21 and we'11 keep them both.

22 MR. MCMAINS: 163 in that regsrd

23 probabl, ought to be -- I mean, if you l r. going to
24 put language in there about no order i. necessary,
25 ,ou may want the same thing on 163.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: You mi9h~ call

2 Jeremy Wiaker and find out wbere 2088 Is now, too,

3 and 163.
4 JUSTICE WALLACE: loa could just say

5 that "nonsuit shall be effectivé upon the

6 announeement of same."

7 PROFESSOR EDGAR: What is 20881

8 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) J i jus' asked

9 tna t.
10 MR. BEARD: You can l t sue tbe suretie.

11 in certain cases without nonsuit.
12 MR. SPARKS eEL 'A80): A dumb question

13 tben is; Do we still neeà 163? W. have got

14 dismissal before.
15 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Tb is d i.missal is

16 for le.s than all tbe parties.
l7 MR. MCMAINS: What we need to do is

18 revise 162 to include dismissal of . whole cas. or
19 any party that bad been served, anyone or more
20 parties.
21 PROFESSOR EDGAR: 162 is really

22 dismissal as to less than all parties.
23

24
(Off the rècord discussion
(ensued.

25
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1 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Are really
2 ready to go on or am I sufficiently confused?

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, I'm tr,ing to

4 find tbe language we ue.d in aonneetion witb the

5 request to say that no court order is necessary.

6 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Request for

7 dismissal would be 169.

8 JUDGE TUNKS i Itb ink that i s In the

9 cases, but not in the rules.
10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It's in the rule

11 somewher., Judge, but I donlt remember where w.

12 put it.
13 PROFESSOR EDGAR; It's 169; it's

14 second paragrapb about the tbird or fourtb line.
15 Is that what ,au' r. talk ing about? "Without the
1& necessity of . court order and less.- Is that tbe
17 1ang uag8 you l r. look ing for?
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes, that's right.

19 And that really ougbt to be over in 215. We
20 d idn. t make it that far. I don i t know wbether

21 tbat.s the best language or not. We said Dthe

22 matter is admitted without necessity of a court
23 order in 169.- That mayor may not be the best
24 way to say it over bere, "without neaessity of
25 aourt order." All right.
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1 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i 165a is

2 proposal from the Coun.sel on Admlnlisl.a:ative

3 Judges. It seems to be a modified version of wbat

4 ,ou-all do.
5 PROFBSSOR EDGAR: Do.sn i t tbis

6 lk ing aboutconflict, though, with what we were

7 yesterday that there are certain types of family

a matters that we might want to keep on f11e for 4

9 long per ioa of time? Beoause e ly11 aas..

10 certainly include those matters.
11 JUDGE THOMAS: They baven' t mediated

12 in two years, so I don't think tbe,'r. going to.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULBS. This is dangerous.

14 We got a file back tbere in our file, and for
15 whatever r..son, .. baven' t paid .tt.n~ion to for
16 . couple years. Without notice, without anything,

17 it gets d ismiea.d beaause we baven' t remembered it

18 and filed a motion to retain.
19 Now then, we've got a suit thatDs barred by
20 limitations tbat bas been d ismlased. Now, tbat
21 wasn't a very good suit. But the suit against tbe
22 law,er that let it happen is a real good suit;
23 1t.8 a better suit.
24 And I would guess this rigbt bere: I think

25 bet..en the administrative rules tbat we .ve
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1 wrestled witb if tbey become effective, or if tbey

2 don' t, and 16Sa as .. worked on it through the

3 COAJ in tbis committ.e, and witb a lot of

4 attent ion, and it d ian' t g8t don. exactly 1 ike we
5 wanted it wben the Court got it up tbrough 1984,

6 takes car. of that, of tbe judges dockets and they

7 don · t ne.d another qu lck au t of cases.

8 MR. BICII I migbt add, this is also

9 going to be in confliat with tbe 10aal rul.s of
10 Harris County, Texas because .e bave . dismissal
11 docke' down there. And tbe courts moved it, I
12 think, from two y.ars to thr.. years and there's
13 some consideration of moving it from tbr.. to
14 four.
15 MR. BRANSON: W. voted wbile ,on were

16 out of the room to make aarris County part of, I
17 believe it .as, Louisiana.
18 MR. MORRIS: How do we word a motion

19 if we wanted to defeat this thing, Luke?

20 CBAIR.A.SOULES: Just move that it be

21 rej.cted.
22 MR. MORRIS: I move that Rule 165a as

23 proposed be rejected.
24 MR. SPARKS (SANANGBLO): I second it.

25 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Moved and seconded.
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1 Any furtber disoussion? All in favor of iejecting

2 tbis hold your hands up. Opposed? It is

3 unanimously rejected.

4 MR. SPARIS (EL PASO): On Rule 155.-2,

5 Page 149, tbis is on reinstat...nt tbat ..pr...ly,
& ~. motion to reins'ate must .e, forth 9counds
7 sbowing good cau....

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, so far, we

9 lawyers bave m.anagea to k.ep that out, even though

10 the judge probeb1, reqUire. it. What is good
11 caus.? aave ,au forgot about it? Again tb...
12 rul.s, dismissals for want of pros.aution

13 terminate. party's rights in most cases.
14 MR. BECK! Luke, the only concern I eve

15 got about it is thi.. I think you ought '0 have

16 sam. standard. If reinstatement is pro forma,
17 then wbat are we reall, acaomp1 labiDg?

18 If you've got. case, an automobile accident
19 case, that is ready fot ttial in si~ to eight
20 montbs and just -- the reasons it l s Dot being
21 pushed to tr 1a1 is because one or more of the
22 attorneys tenot pusbing tbe case for trial,
23 particularly, the plaintif f $ S attorney, why
24 sbou1dn' t tbat persoD, after the expiration af
25 sam. per lod 0 f t 1m., have to s bow 9 God cause as to
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1 wn, he's not push ;Lng it? ! mean, all the rule

2 says now is, you s te what tbe gKounds are. Tbe

3 grounds are, "I'm too busy_"

4 MR. BRANSON: Well, I'll tell you

5 what, tbougb, wbat happens is, wban tbe notice

6 comes in that it's dismissea, Oavid, it gets tbe

7 plaintiffs' attention and shortly tber..fter
8 something is usually done.

9 MR. BECK: I've bad instances where a

10 lawyer has filed eight of these.
11 MR. MORRIS: Well, but, Oavid, also

12 think about the litigant's right on this thing.
13 To me, you're punishing the litigant who perhaps,

..,

14 maybe, didn't bave . great d..l of wisdom in
15 selecting an attorney. Just removing their rigbts
16 on tbat case.
17 MR. BECK: What I'm try ing to do is,

18 to put pressure on the attorney to proseaute the
19 ca.e, tbat's what IBm trying to do.
20 PROFESSOR EDGARI It s..m. to .. like

21 ratber the liti9ant might be in better position
22 beeause he has a better case against tbe attorney
23 tban he did against the originai aefendant.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let's read tbe
25 seaond paragraph of 165a(2). We were able to get
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1 this and maybe we want to abandon it now. nThe

2 Court sball reinstate tbe case upon find i2\9 af i:
3 . b..riD, tbat the failure of tbepaxt, Or bis

4 attorney was not intentional on the result of

5 conscious indifference, but wa. due to an accident

6 or mistake or that the failure bas b..n otherwise

7 reasonably explained. n Now i tbat' s the standard

8 now, not good cause.

9 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Luke, that
10 standard has problems witbin itself. One of
11 problems is a I bad a case up in Fort Wortb, wbich
12 is not my looal dock.t. And it gets set for a
13 trial. and lt1 s more than two y..rs old. And I

14 don" get. notice of tbe setting-
15 NOW, i file a motion to reins te witbin tbe

16 t im. 1 lm1 t8 and tbe j udg e look s at me and the
17 clerk is there, and the clerk swears they mailed

18 me a copy, and the judge says that it t s going to
19 be dismissed.
20 And I was ripping the knees out of my pants,
21 sa,ing, "Judge, I've deposed people, it'S ready.-
22 But their general rule in Fort Worth is that if a
23 clerk tells the jUdge she sent the notiee out,
24 you're dismissed.
25 CHAIRMAN SOULBS: Well, do .8 want a
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1 ce.sonable explanation or good cause? And tbey

2 ate d liferent, ver, ale.rly 4iff ent in our laws.
3 Ri9 ht now bar bas the benet £t of r.asonable

4 explanati.on st as opposed to gOod aa... st and

5 good cause test ls toug .. How many w¿uit to

6 c~fttlnu. the r .onabl. explanation burd.n? Sbow

1 by bands.

8 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Yea,

9 oon~l.u. what .. got now.

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Bow màny t"ilat to

11 make it more stringent and turn it to good aause?
12 Okay. It's unanim.ous, tben, to retain what we
13 have .. far as the test. Is that equivalent to
14 rejection of tbis? Is thee. any comment? So w.

15 have a unanimous rejection of 165. as proposed by
16 Judge Nelson, with the direction of everybody's
17 attention to the second para9raph of one 1654(2)

18 that sets the test, different than the teet than
19 good cause test.
20 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Okay. Rule 165

21 on page 150, Jim Kronzer wanted to go back to the
-22 six months. So the two changes in here are 30 to

23 180 day.. And down at tbe bottom, if a motion
24 reinstated is not decided by written order within
25 75 days to Change to 45 da,s after. timely motion
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1 to reinstate is f iled ~
2 I bave to ask Rusty, I don' t rememb$r why we

3 were requested to put 45 other tban 75, but 11m

4 sure tbere i. same reason. This was one tbat was

5 tabled and .. were supposed to bring it back, but

6 180 days i$ . change from 30 d.,. to six months.

7 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, the 75 days, I

8 think, coincides with tbe time that ~ motion for

9 new tr lal is overruled b, opel. 10nal law..
10 MR. MCMAINS: The old rule which is

11 the one he' s supposed to bave changed, runs the

12 dates on 165. as consistent with ordinary judgment
13 in that, you .ve got 30 days to fil. it, unL... you
14 d idn' t 98t notio. of it, in wbich Case 306. takes
15 car. of it, although · s max 90 days, i tbink,

16 under 306a. It do.salt extend it more than 90
17 days as to when your ti.e is started.
18Th is appear $ to say, and tbe way they have
19 just changed it it says it shall be filed within
20 180 days after the order of dismissal is signed or
21 within the perlod provided by Rule306a..
22 The period provlded by Rule 306a becomes

23 irrelevant because itls a lesser period than 180
24 days, quite frankly, I mean, your extension
25 period. And giving them an automatic six months
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1 if tbey knew about it the day .ft.~ it happened,

2 doesn't make a whole lot of sense to me, frankl,_

3 It doesn't require tbe old rule .as six montbs

4 from the da the t 1 t happened, bu tit bad to be

5 at least 30 days after you got notlae 01 it. If
6 you 90t notice of it before that p8ilod up to .
1 max imum of six mon the, then that · e where you' re

8 time is..
9 I guess my basic problem is, we tried real

10 hard to make all tbe Appellate Rules run at tbe
11 sam. time to the best possible, and 10m not sure
12 that this do.sn't start screwing that up again..
13 MR.. LOW. Rusty, wbat would lt do with

14 -- a trial court. g8nerally, bas jurisdiction ~- .

15 dismissal is a judgment; that's the jud9ment..
16 After judgment is entered a trial court bas
17 jurisdiction 30 da,s. This is really giving the
18 trial court jurisdiction for 180 days in a

19 judgment situation like tbi. is wbat it's doing,
20 isn't it?
21 MR. MCMAINS: It's attempting to say

22 that tbere's $ difference in a motion for
23 reinstatement tban a motion for ne. trial. And
24 what we were trying to do was to try to move it
25 back into wbere it was the same type of praatice.
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1 That's the reason we ohanged t time, ori9inally.
2 The 30&a rule r.qu Ires actual notice of the

3 judgment.. And If you don. t get actual notice of

4 the jUdgment, then you can postpone it. The time

5 don't start for a substantial periOd of time n
6 to exceed 90 days.. I mean, I just don' t s.. that
7 this is a problem, frankly.
8 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) = But I'm

9 111ft9 you the case I was talking about. The

10 problem is, nobody sends you notice, and under
11 306a you've got to file a
12 MR. MCMAINS~ You file your motion,

13 and if the judge finds that did you have notice --
14 i'IR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): I f you're

15 outside of the 90 days, you'v. got to fl1e . bill
16 of reviews.
17 PROFESSOR EDGAR: You file a motion

18 bill of review.
19 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): That l s

20 right.. You can l t get it reinstated and you

21 haven ø t done a thing wrong and nobody sent you a

22 not ice.
23 I think that's what Kronzer is addressing, is
24 that ,ou get into a situation where a case gets
25 dismissed, 'OU never get notice, and 301. cuts you
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1 0 f f . You r t i m. e s h 0 u 1 d n 't s tar t run n i fig 0 n

2 dismissals until you know you' ve been dismissed,

3 and be' s upping that to a lx montha.

-4 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well ø Sam, it' s just

5 1 i k e any t bing If t no u 9 h , you nave got t 0 con sid e r

6 the concern of Qourts to have f inalit, to
7 jud9ments. That principal runs through here,

8 though, and at some point a jud9m.ent has to be

9 final. And the purpose of 306$ and Rule liSa is

10 to try have the finality of judgment all to have
11 occurred at the same time.
12 And if you didn't get notice, tnen certainly
13 you should be .nt iti.d to some type of rei let.
14 But you don't get relief by way of appeal of

15 the case, you get if by equitabie bill of review.
16 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) = Hadley, what

17 I'm telling "Jou is, you have a case there, you've
16 aeposed everybody involved. You and the other

19 attozneys think it-s ready to go. The judge
20 d ismisses it under a local d taroiss.l rule. The
21 clerk eays. ~I sent notice out." They ..nt it by
22 regular mail, and ther.'s DO telling who the
23 notice went to. It didn't go to the attorney
24 involved. And the tlm. periods under 306. run.
25 And instead of getting a simple reinstatement wban
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1 all tbe lawyers ate r.ady to try tbe ca.e, ,ou

2 have to go to bill of review. That balds you to

3 an entirely different standard to get the oase

4 trled than. motion to reinstate.
5 I happen to agr.. with Krani.r tba' you l re

6 taking away tbe time limits. And I don't

7 understand, there ne.ds ta b. 80me periOd of ti..~

8 but there is . problem there.

9 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, not the

10 standard, really, for tbe mot ion to reinstate as
11 we see here under 165a(2), whlch is the reasonable
12 explanation standard, is very similar to the
13 standard an bill of review. So tbe standaKd is
14 really about tbe .a.e. You just have to file.
15 separate lawsuit. And you preserve the concept of
16 final it, of judgments.
17 MR. MCMAINS: I know it's of no

18 .IS lst.nce to you bu~ the fact of the matter is
19 that the Rule In 306.(4) .peai~la.lly requires
20 that you got notice of the judgment, and I doa't
21 care whether the clerk ~- the clerk's mailing it
22 to you is not notice; it's actual notice. And
23 there's no basis for a trial court'. finding that
24 you didn't get actual notice.
25 And you have. right to, you know, if ,oulre
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1 with in the t 1me per lod s .- now # that doesn' t mean

2 the 30 days. That means that 1f you filed within

3 30 days of when ,ou aotually aoquired notice. And

4 1f you did that you, have an appeal tight and you

5 have . rem.edy strai9ht by appeal and you ought to

6 if there' s no controvertingwin that. aecau

7 evidenoe that you didn't have actual knowledge,

8 all they have got is the clerk saying that t.hey

9 mailed it, and you sa" "I didnlt get it." i
10 donlt tbink that's any evidence.
11 MR. LOW: And an order of d 1smlssai is

12 a judgment. There is no question.
13 MR. MCMAINS: That's right. And I

14 tb ink you have an appeal reeordtb.r., not just .
15 bill of review.
16 PROFESSOR EDGAR; If it l s wi tb in the

17 30-day periOd.

18 MR. BECK: Of actual notice.

19 MR. MCMAINS: You bave an appeal right

20 if it's witbin 30 days of actual notice and not

21 more tban 90 day. delay.
22 MR. BEARD: Do we need to addre$s the

23 issue of whether the attorney of record needs the
24 firm or the actual lawyer on the pie.ding? There
25 is SOme practice now that does not put the fitm's
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1 the plead 111g s avoid that is

:2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Why should the

3 motion to reinstate be permitted mare time than a

4 motion for new ~rl.1? I m.an, of COUKse. w. bave

5 to asSUme actual knowledge within 90 days. You ''le

6 now got aotual knowledge witbin90 days, and wby

7 should you have more than 30, once you ''le got

8 actual knowledge of tbe jud9ment in tbe ord 1.8E'

9 case motion for new tr 1al.

10 HR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Motions f

11 new trials you can do without it because you're
12 trying tbe c... and you lost and youire asking for

13 new tr ial.
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Why do you need 180

15 days? It looks to m. like a lawyer ougbt to have
16 to act qu icker Once he knows a cas. has b.en

11 dismlssed.

18 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Bu t you

19 don l t, Luke, that l s the problem. You piok up the
20 phone and you call th~ olerk and say, ~ I want a
21 11 And tbe clerk ..,., "Thatsetting On this c '"

22 cas. has b..n d tamtssed, 1l and that' s the f trst you
23 bear about it.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Is that within or

25 outside of 90 days?
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1 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): That was

2 outside of 90 days.

3 CBAIRMAN SOULES. Well tben, you don ~ t

4 have anything but a bill of rev w; thatls right
5 now.
6 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) = Su tit was

7 within 30 days of wben i knew about it.

8 MR. MCMAINS: No, he has 120 days.

9 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): I read it

10 just like he does. And the judge read it that
11 way. And the judge was k tnd enough to let me go
12 ahead and try my gase.

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Bow does be get 120

14 days?
15 MR. MCMAINS: aecause it starts the

16 period from your date of actual notice. The
17 period under 306. doesn't start until you get
18 actual notice but that delay is not to .~c..d 90
19 aays. That's when the period starts.
20 So if ,ou don i t get it for 90 days, at the
21 end of 90 day. it starts. ana you bave got 30 more

22 days in which to do something. So actually the
23 b1g d lsCtepancy between 120 and 180 days is really
24 where it is.
25 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Well, except that
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1 th is would 9 tve you the 90 pluS 180.

2 MR. MCMAINS: Well, tbis wiii give you

J 180 days if you learned it about tbe day after,

4 the way it '. written.
5 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) i If you look

6 at it the otber VB" this gives yau 180 days to

7 d isoovØ!r t.lu\t it' s happened without anybody

a clalm.lng they sent you anything.

9 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Th. t l ø r 19 h t.

10 MR. SPARIS (IAN ANGELO) i In otber

11 words, you ought to go down there every six montbs
12 or so and see wbere your ease is. Th 's what
13 this rule is saying. It doesn' t put the
14 arbritr.r, 306 limitations on it.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well l it doe.. It

16 .dds the 90 days in 306. to the iaO. aecaus. the
17 only change i$ the change from 30 to 180, so this
18 now gives you 270 days to file a motion to
19 reinstate assuming that ,our actual knowledge
20 occurred on the 90th day. 1'm not bere saying it
21 matters to me one way or the other. 90 was short,
22 but at least we got It.
23 MR. MCMAINS: I donlt care. With the

24 concept in 306. tbere, I would feel better about
25 -- because I think the parties that don't notice
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1 Df tbe judgement are 1n jus' as baa a shape a. no

2 notic. of dlsm1ssal. That's. universal problem.

3 I just tJ:d.nk that if you \"ant to cl'uu198 the

4 number, it ought to be ohanged 1n 306., and not 1n

5 tbis rule, to make it wbere it.. universal. I
6 don' t bave any problem with that.

1 CHAt RMAN SOULES = aecaus. onC. a par ty

8 knows, h. should bave to act promptly. That's my

9 point. Ona. be knows, if be's within the period

10 when he has ri9 hts, andn. knows thi:use r 19 hts, he
11 should have to aat.
12 MR. MCMAINS; So if we're going to

13 change it, i wouia move tha' it be cbanged 1n

14 306a. You can close to tbere if you cbange 306.
15 to 120 days -- kind of a Gompromi... It starts
16 120 day., so tbat give. you 150aay., basically,
17 to find out and to get it filed.
18 CHAIRMAN soutES i That makes more

19 sense to me because youSre not giving tbe party
20 six montbs to wait around and decide wbether be

21 wants to file. motion to reinst when he knows

22 he' s been d ismlased.
23 MR. MCMAINS i Well, also there is .

24 Supreme Court rule that .ays that tbis rule
25 controls over the motion for new trial rule and
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1 ioft for n.w tr ia i rule d o..n l ~ applythe
2 when it's a motion to dismiss. And w. wanted

3 cbange this :ruie, tl'uit' a the oaiutpr 101: to tluit..
4 It 1. . Supr... Court Caa.. One of the r...ona .e

5 cbanged lt waa to make it 80 it, at 1.a.t,lDoked

6 al1ke..

7 CHAIRMANSOULESi Without regard to

8 whether we extend the 90-day per lad that.. in

9 306., what' s the comml tt.. l s v i.. on how promptly

10 should . lawyer have to aot wben be gets knowledge

11 with in a per lod where he has t 1m8?
12 MR. MCMAINS: I tbink 30 days ie

13 reasonable from the date be gets knowledge.
14 CHAr RMAN SOULES i So, ie .i t the

15 concensus that W8 not ohange 30 to 180 in

16 paragxaph 2 of 165a? Those that tb ink W. should
17 not make that ohange, show by hands. Those who

18 think that that period, that I just talked about
19 should be extended, shows by hands. So, it's
20 unanimous that we leave 165a(2) at 30 days~

21

22
(Off the record discussion
(ensued ..

23

24 CHAI RMAN SOULES: r · m not sure I

25 understand the second pKoposed change from 75 to
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1 45. Wbat '$ tbe funotion of that?

2 MR. MCMAIRS = It' s . retreat again to

3 the old t.ime tablcu!l. We don l t need:1t if we had

4 done it the w.y w. ~- he aotually bas more time to

5 piay with it if you do It the way .e l re talking
6 about it"
7 CSAI RMAN SOULES: Well. lan' t the

S motion for new trial overruled by operational law

9 in 75 days?

10 MR. MceONNICOi Yes.

11 CHAlaMAN SOULES : Why shouldn l t this

12 be tbe same?

13 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Øe wants to

14 start bis appeal more promptly.

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: This is less time.

16 MR. LOW: I know it's less time, but

17 he ougbt to have more time to aot. Within 45 days
18 then he know., ñe doesn't have to wait around that
19 many days then. He's alr..dy waited 180, so he
20 just wants to start cutting time after that.
21 CBAIRMAN SOULES: The judge ha. got
22 all tbe marbles on this one. When tbis Rule 115a

23 oame througb this committee, lt was recommended to

24 the Supreme Court that the case be reinstated if
25 tbere was not a written order overruliuq the
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1 motion for reinstatement in 75 da,s so tbat you

2 d idn l t get into tbat traffia tbat we see in
3 country so much tbat judges never do pas. on

4 moiloRs for reinstatement. You can' t ge' a

5 h.aring; you can't get anytbing. low, tbey just

6 leI tbe time expire and then appellate steps

7 start. I guess this has happened to some of

8 you-all.
9 MR. LOW: Wbat's tbe dlfferenae

10 betwe.n 8. motion for reinstatement and a motion
11 forne. trial? You sald the Supte.e Court has

12 distinguished them.
13 MR. MCMAIIS: W.ll ~ pr ior to our l.s,

14 amendment, 165a, wbere tbe t1m.. ran the same, tbe

15 Supreme Court said the 329 times do not control
16 the motion for reinstatement. They're controlled
11 by 165a, and ,OU don. t have the sam.e time per iads.

18 And that one, in fact, is what LUke was talking
19 about. That One required an action in court. You

20 bad to get it heard and get it ruled on before you
21 and wha t he did was he had b i s mot ion tocan be

22 re instate over ruled and then he filed a motion for
23 new trial and tried it and the, just said it
24 d ldn' t work.
2S CHAI RMAN SOULES: Ok ay. Do we h
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1 eon~en$U$1i or dO we have unan 1m! t., tbat both those

2 time chang.. be rejected, and 16S.1 .ad tbat is

3 without regard to Sam's desire to abaage Rule 301.

4 whieh Sam you' r. at liberty to submit for our

5 September me.ting?

6 HR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i That 18ft' t on

7 my committ...

8 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Ok a,. ROll that

9 over to somebody el... 166b.

10 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): I aa. let

11 Badley talk to you about 11Gb. I think i~ls b.en
12 corrected now, hasn' tit?
13 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I don't think 80.

14 MR. BEARD: Just a moment Luke.. I

15 raised that question about notice to . firm is
16 notice to attorney. Is notice to the firm notlee
17 to the attorney of record?
18 CBAI RMAN SOULES: W.' ve gat th. t

19 som.where in these ma rials because it' II b.en
20 aomplaln.d about. Reese Harrison sent a request
21 in on it. Have we sk ipped over tb ? Let' s ..e..

22 MR. MCMAINS: That wasn e t part of the

23 change..
24 CHAI RMAN SOULES: We have sk ipped over

25 that because we. rEl going to needto get somebody
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1 t.o k on Judge Tbomas $ commltt.e. aut I believe

2 that that is in Rule 10 and 10.. An,way Reese

3 aarrison has raised that point.

4 PROFESSOR EDGARc My concern is that

5 the rules, as I read the., do not expressly
6 recognize the situation in whieh a party may

7 designate a person as a consultive-only expert

8 simply to make them immune from disaovery.

9 And I know of a situation in wh lab a party

10 simply designated some people who 0 rw is. had

11 knowledge of iei.vant facts but were simply
12 dèsi9nated as consult!v.-onl, experts to render
13 them not subject to discovery_
14 And I don't think at was tbe purpose of tbe

15 intent of the rule, and I have made several
16 requests to the Committ.. on the Administration of
17 Justice to consider tbis rule, and either I can't
18 explain what my problem is, but they have
19 summarily rejected it because they say that's it's
20 already covered by the rule itself, and I don i t
21 see where it's covered.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It. s covered and not

23 covered. When Rule 16ib went to the Supreme Court

24 from this committ.. in 1983, this committee
25 recommended that the Court permit the discover, of
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1 the identity of tbe aonsultlng ex rt so that be
2 could be depose. and you could test any

3 representation -~ well, actually, no

4 representa, ion. You a auld test wbetber OK bis

5 work produc t' bad helped ~o for. the bas is of tbe

6 testifying expert. aecaus. if 'au e.tablish that,
7 th you could get tbe consultlng pert's report,

8 and there waan 1 t an, ather way tbat eltbeK people

9 on the COAJ OK this committ.. s.. to ke.p

10 everybody honest on that issue.
11 But tbe Supre.e Cou~t cban... ll6b and, made
12 . rule that prOhibited tbe discovery of the

13 identity of . consulting expert.
14 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I bave no problem

15 with that.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Two, but if you find

17 out who he is, you aan notiae bis d.posit~oD and
18 the only th in9 that is pr i v i18g8d is what' s
19 privileg ..

20 Be ha. to answer every question tbat'. asked
21 to bim exaept wbat is privileged and wbat's

22 privileged 1s his work produat, his
23 communications, and so forth.
24 Then you move to priv l1eg8.. Onoe you find

25 out wbo be ls, be is not immune from deposition
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1 just because be I. . consulting .xpert. But

2 everythlDg that be's leaKnea and knowe within the

3 ion of the now sa-called investigativepro

4 privilege ls privileged by the Investigative
S priviiege. And you caaft discover tbat, but ,au

6 can d lscov.r anything .1s. he knows.

1 MR. BECK: S, it specifically exclude.

8 from tbat any information wbicb any consulting

9 8.xpeitwitness, any opinion of an .x.pert

10 consulting witn.ss, that sbould have b..n relied
11 upon b, . testifying expert. So you can get to
12 it, if it's relied upon.
13 caAI RMAN SOULES i If it l. reI ied upon i

14 rigbt. I'm saying, tbe investigative privilege

15 bas tbings in and out, but whatever it preClude.
16 from disaovery is protected wbenever you notice a
17 consulting .~pert'$ deposition. But be's still
18 got to answer every question that's outside tbe
19 investigative privilege, attorneY-Client
20 privilege, whatever else.
21 HR. BRANSON: Hadley, the problem that

22 I see and tbere's a glitch that youjre addre.aing

23 that's a real glitch. But by addressing it, you

24 . lot more problems, I fear, in maybearea

25 salvin9 it.
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1 'or e.ample, if you'.e got rei t

2 identity of all consulting experts was

3 discov.Kable, plaintiff in a maipractice suit
l could not get bl. case rev lewed, per lod.

5 This is a practical matter. ~ou can get the

6 c.s.s reviewed now by a doctor who sa,s, ~I'm not

7 going to testify for you, but I'll tell you wbere
8 the negligence is.n aecause ,ou aan say your not

9 going to have to testify and your opinions are not

10 going to be discovered.
11 So, you basically have done what the
12 legislature was unable to do, and that is,
13 eradiaate medical nègligence practice.
14 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I lm not suigesting

15 we go a. far as Luke's .arlier recommendation to
16 the Supreme Court; 11m not 8ugg.stlng tbat. Wbat

17 I'm saying is that, if there is . perso~ tbat has
13 knowiedg8of relevant facts -~ for e.ampl., a
19 nurse In the operating room. The bospital tben
20 immediately aesignat.. that nUKse as a
21 consultive-only e.peKt, and you can. t take the
22 aeposition of that nurse because she's b.en so
23 aeslgnated.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: There i. a 1985 or

25 '66 Supre.e Court of 'exa. mandamus ca.. that
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1 , -Nothing, no privilege aan prevent t

2 d 1sCovfßry of persons hay ing knowledge of levant
3 faats.- Tbat's a quote right out of tbe OP ion.

4 PROF.SSOR BDGAR: That aase is not

5 that broad. I know .~aatly what you're talking

6 about. Every time the Court has been conf

7 witb a related problem like tbi., they ha mad

8 the stat.ment that that person bad knowledge of

9 relevant facts and, therefore, those were

10 subject to discovery.
11 MR. BRANSON: But, Hadley, how ar. you

12 gOing to get to the nurs., in your situation,
13 without getting to any oonsultant who ha. reviewed
14 the case? Ho~ are you going to gat to tbe nurs.
15 wltbau~ getting to tbe doctor?
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES; This is Murray

17 Jordan (phonetic) ca.. tbat I'm telling you about.
18 It's a mandamus case a9ainst Murray Jordan,

19 lnvolv lng Nurse Jones. And in about tbe tbird
20 page of the Supreme Court Journal, it says, ~No
21 priviiegeprecludes can prevent. party from
22 discovering persons with knowledge of relevant
23 facts, not even the attorney-client privilege.ß
24 MR. MCCONNICO: But I think all Baaley

25 is doing is cod ify iag.. Now, he th ink s that the
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1 1.. Is not that cl..r, and I tbink it probably

2 is.
3 There. $ another 0.8. where there' s off ie.r.

4 in . corporation, and then all of a sudden you say

5 tbis officer in the corporation is . consultant,
6 so you can't get in and you can' task him all

7 these questions. And tbe Supreme Court said, "NO,

8 tbat's not right." a. said, "Tbe, baye knowledge

9 of relevant facta; you oan ask him anything you

10 \UUit.,"
11 I tbink all Hadley ls trying to do ia say you
12 cannot m.ake people immune from 9lving testimony by

13 simply calling them. consultant if they bave
14 knowledge of relevant facts. I don't think be's
15 opening up the door where you can get to . pure
16 oonsultant.
17 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Not at all. I dOn l t

18 want to go that far. I'm just saying that I think
19 tbat anybody that has knowledge of relevant facts

20 should be subject to d isaovery and their
21 depositions taken as to these matters.. And I
22 don't tbink tbe rules clearly allow that..
23 Now, the cases have tried to deal with it,
24 but I think the rules could be worded to make that

25 clear.. If that isnlt the law, it ought to be the
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1 1... certainly. And I tbink .be rules sbould

2 expressly provide fot it. Tbat l s all I'm ..ying..
3 MR. LOW: One otber thing.. We

4 discuss.d this. We bad. b1g discussion about

5 nine y.ars ago on this oommit .. And I(ronzer and

6 I bad an ide. that .e were going to try to draft

7 and we .erenlt smart enough to draft it.

8 The id.. W8 could state. And tbe id.. at

9 tbat time .a. that, for instanc., I bave . cas., .
10 bospital table falls. And tbøn I s.nd it to
11 Shl.ldsten., and th.y say, "well, it's
12 d.f.ctiv.... And th.n my people say, "Okay. You

13 designate them a. oonsuitants.." W. de.lgnate tbe.
14 as consultants and then tbey come in. Well, tbat
15 anGu1dnOt be. Or I ,et . case and I send it to 80
16 and so and they say it' s not tbecase.
17 So Kronzer made the suggestion, and I don' t
18 know if this comm.ittee wants to even think about
19 that. But the sU9gestion was made at that time,

20 in order to have a consultlng expert, that you
21 have to first designate under seal that this
22 person is a consult:ing expert, that you have not
23 gotten -- you know, you haven't sent it to him, he
24 hasn't seen the product, you havè not given him a
25 bypothetical situat:lon, be.e . true consulting
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1 expert...
2 Once be is so designated, othei people can' t

3 do anything unless you come in and showtbat, you

4 know, that person has relevant knowledge. you

5 know, or something, tbat he was really .

6 corporate pre. ident and bad these tb iog.. But

7 can n.ver b. a testifying expert..
8 In other words, ,OU make an option. You

9 can' t just say, "Well, he may be a testifyin9

10 expert, but if be'. going to give a bad opinion
11 for me, then he's going to be a consu1tant.u
12 Try to make an option and avoid that, becauee
13 in the first sample I gave, we ended up finally

14 settling the cas.. But t tell you what, if I had
15 not b..n able to d.. ignate Sbieldstone as a
16 consulting expert, that cas. would have been
17 settled with in a week ø I guarantee you.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That would be

19 clearly a departure from tbe rules and tbe aases
20 tbat are tb.renow. Because we now des igftaCe you

21 know, 30 days before trial. You can pick and
22 choose and do all that.
23 MR. LOW: I understand Ilm just saying

24 tbat idea. And then they told Kronzer and me to

251 draft itø and I couldnlt do it.. And I asked
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1 aer, and he said he couldn't do it. And maybe

2 it can't be done.

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: If we .ant tbat,

4 let's get it by .notb.% suggestion. aadl.,'. got

5 one her.. Thtl only thing that I have a cone

6 about witb tbe way this is drafted, it aay., .Wbat

7 you Oan get.- Is this limiting? aecause you Gan

8 98t ~- I think it's Allen VB. Humphrey (phonetic),

9 is that you have the In-bous. e~p.rt .s opposed to

10 the out-house expert. And the In-house expert IS
11 opinions w.re protected beoause be was permitted
12 to be designated as an expert for opinions but he
13 still testified a. a fact witness.
14 w. l r. going to have to wr I in everyth log

15 tbat is discoverable, it s.e.8 to me, if we go
16 this way. And I have always regarded the rule on

17 all case., and I haven ~ t seen any case otherw ise.

1 a Bu t there the, may not be go in9 along wi tb us.

19 AnYlh in9 that was not pr lviI.ged is

20 d iscoveråble. that l s what rule ¡JUtys.. So

21 everythin9 that a s outside the sl'u:oudof

22 attorney-a! ient work produdb invest Ig ativ.
23 pr iv 11ege is d laoev.rable, Per iad, and w. don l t
24 have to r..tate that. We l ve said it that way.

25 W. l ve said everything is d iacov.rable except
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2 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I understand th .

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Now, are we gOing to

4 say It again or are .e goin9 to run the Ki.k tba'
5 this is 90ing to be tbe limitation as to 1 you

6 can get from an conSUlting expert?

7 Mlh BRANSON; Why don a t we move the

8 question on aadley'. recommendation?

9 PROFESSOR EnGAR: Well, all ¡ em saying

10 is, and I don.' care bow you word it iam just

11 say ing that I thinK the rules should make it
12 expressly cl.ar, ratber tban bav inq to rer.ad by
13 look ing at a mirzor, tbat anybody tbat bas
14 knowledge of relevant fact their information is
15 subject to discovery_
16 Beoause, you se., tbis paragraph bere on
17 Paragraph li6b(l), tbe last sentence says, Notbing
18 in Paragraph 3 ~sh.ii render nondiscQverable.n

19 The problem is over bere in 166-2(E) you are
20 rendered nond iscoverab1e. i m&an, you S q that' s
21 dealing with experts. And reports and that limits
22 you to -- that says that onl, testifying experts
23 and oonsultive experts upon whom be testifying
24 expert r.l1es is subject to discovery.
25 And I think that w. should say nothing
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i Paragrapbs 2 and 3 shall ~.nd.r nondiseoverabie,

2 tbat's all I'm suggesting. It's not any ..j~r
3 renDovation.

4 CHAI RMAN SOULES i ! 'm SOt £1. ! · ve

5 wasted a lot of ti.. on this.
6 PROFESSOR EDGAIh :t 've had d if f leu! ty

7 trying to explain my position bere.

8 CHAI RMAN SOULES: I .polog i ze. No, I

9 wasn' t following. Show me that sentenoe, pl.ase,

10 exactly wbere it is.
11 MR. MCMAINS: ItUs immedl 1.1 beforll

12 paKenthesis lin B. 'age 159 of tbe old rules.
13 PROFESSOR EDGAR: See tbe very last

14 paragraph, Paragrapb 3, d..ling with exemptions.
15 It says, -Nothing in Paragraph 3," whioh is the

16 exemption paragraph, "shall render
17 nondiscQverable." But I'm conoerned about -~

18 judges have taken the pOsition that Paragraph 2E
19 renders it nondl.coverable. And, tberefore, tbis
20 paragraph do.an' t appl,.
21 And all I'm saying is that we ought to refer
22 well, look rigbt here. It says, "Nothing in

23 Paragzapb) sball ~end.r nondiscoverableA" But

24 trial judges are sa,ing, "Well, the re.son it's

25 nandiscovetable 18 not because of Paragrapb 3, but
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1 because of Paragraph 2E.- And tbat's from talking

2 about expert. and their repor~s. Soope of

3 Discovery and Ela reports of ..perts.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I'm convinced.

5 An,body .1s. oonvinced?

6 'ROFESSOR EDGAR: ¡ 1m just trying to

7 say, 1t's not any big deal.

8 CHAI RMAN SOULES: I apolog 1 ze.

9 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I'm not try ing to

10 open up Pandora's box and make all oonsultive

11 experts subject to discovery on what --
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Prank has moved the

13 questlon. Is everybody in favor of tbis? All in

14 favor, sbow by bands.
15 MR. MORRIS: Luke, ¡ '.stil1 a little

16 bit confused as to what he l s sa,ing.

17 CllAIRMAN SOULESi Okay. Para9raph 2

18 1.tDs just start at tbe front of tbe rules so

19 w. oan all get in togetber. It start. witb
20 l66b(1), Form of Discovery, (2) Scope of

21 Discovery, Ai S, C, D, E. Now, tbat's 2E. Rigbt
22 now the ru1è says, notb ing in Parag rapb 3 "ab_ll
23 rendet nond iscoverable. ll The judges are saying",
24 aaaoKd lng to Badley, tb.~ not 3, but 28 renders
25 certain things nondiscoverable. And that sbould
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2 Badley, I tblnk, is right. Tbat's conais with

3 tbe cases tbat are coming out of the Supreme

4 Court.
5 MR. MCMAINS: Tbe problem is tb.

6 consulting pr IV!le,. 18 not in 3 as an exemption..

7 It's in 2 in the Scope of Discovery as a

8 limitation.
9 ROFESSOR EDGAR$Tbat's rlgbt. And

should refer to Para; 210 therefore,
ï,

Parl9rapb ,3. That
ii
i¡

11 addition
12 .. 'CCONN~CO:
13 of law.
14 ,aAIRMAN SOOLES: An~ tb IS wl.t the

15 Murray Jordan cas. bolds, so .e migbt .s well sa,
16 it.. Ever,body in favor show b, bands. Opposed?

11 And I apPolo9 ize for being slow to catch your
18 polnt.
19 PROFESSOR EDGAR: live had difficulty

20 trying to explain this to people..
21 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) g I f you~.ii

22 th ink tbat you' re hav 1ng trouble w! th Bad ley, then
23 i want you to read 166£. This is a

24 recommendation. Let me just briefly tell you
25 about it. I hope it wonfit requite much
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1 discussion.. This is one from the'Counsei of

2 Administrative Judges. I'm not sure what motions,

3 but all motions -- you file tbe mOtion, you

4 .ceompan, it with an ora.E. you can request an

5 oral argument.. A response is no l imitation for

6 the time but if you don't respond it is the
7 representation of no opposltion.

a The Court ean set a hear ln9 ør the movant ca,n

9 set a bearing. If you don't 90, ibey can award

10 cost of attorney l s f..s and make $ucb other orders
i11 aa justice requires. And 11m gOijg to step aut;af

12 the role of custodian and mOve .e reject Rule
13 166£.
14 MR. MCCONNICO: Second.

15 MR. SPAnKS (EL PASO) i We're on Page

16 152.
17 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Judge ThOma. l could

18 'OUi perhaps, tell us the backgro\lnd for this
19 mot ion? Do you bave any idea?

20 JUPGE THOMAS: I haven i t the f09 9 les t.

21 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Judge Wallace, do

22 you bave any idea?

23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I real ize the motion

24 has b..n made and sÐconded. This is cons latent
25 with 80me Houston practice whicb has not been.

ì ¡
i
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1 problem for me there. I don't know whether it has

2 be.n for David Beak or ØairyTindall. I don~t

3 .ven know if it apPlie. to the famil, ia. court.
4 over there.

5 But this permits a cO\trt to rule onsometh!ng

6 that l s subm itted and not opposed when De i thee

7 party bas asked for a h.aring, or something thatls

8 b.en submitted tbat l s b..n filed and oppo.edwben

9 neither party h.s asked for a h..ring. It permits
10 him to pass on that without . hear tag, do.sn' t
11 i t1
12 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): I i m Dot opposed

13 to tbat portiort of it if we want to draw it. It's
14 the otber things that are in bere. To me. it is
15 more cumbersome than the rederal Rule., where you

16 bave to respond within such period of t1me, and
17 there ,au rarely get. bearing even if ,om ask fOK

18 one..
19 MR.. MCCONNICO: Luke, ¡ think this

20 rule Is r.ally dangerous, because read tbe fl~$t

21 two lin.$~ "the jUdge of the court In which the
22 case is pending will bear all m.tt.rs.~
23 Now, that l s everything. Then you go down to
24 serv1ae, motions and responses sn.ll be served in
25 accordance with Rule 21 on all attorneys. What
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1 this means is you can get three dåys notice of a

2 motion for summary judgment hearin9 whete tinder

3 166a we at least get 21 da,s $ notioe.

4 I tbink eVèKybodyis going to a9r.. t we

5 should have more tban t.bre. days' notioe for a

6 motion of summary judgment. Tluu'l you go down to

7 the next paragraph, Section J of the submission

8 da, and they're giving us "motions shall bear

9 s u bm is s ion d at G 0 fat Ie a s t 10 d ay s from t h. d ate

10 of filing."
11 That means, if you n.ed to have. motion
12 heard .arlier than 10 days, it's going to have to
13 be an .xception. I think the time periods this
14 rule are just dangerous for tbe way trial practice
.15 is conduoted.

16 MR.. BECK 3 This 1s incons iatent w 1. th .

11 lot of looal rules and local customs, tor example,

18 the centralized dOCKet system. This reqUires the
19 judge to hear every matter pending in hls court
20 and you can' t do that in a centralized docket
21 system. And I move we reject it.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Okay. Motion bas

23 been made twioe. Seconded twioe. All in favor of
24 rejecting tbi. rule, hold up your band. opposed?

25 Unan imously rejected.
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1 MR. SPARKS (BL PASO) i On Page 155 now

2 this is a new rule.
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Sam, before you do

4 it, oan I ask thisi Is there a sense of the

5 committe. that .. should make provision 1n tbe

10 conducted? This falls r into what w. were

6 rules. and this would be .draft next

1 submission, that matters c be h.ard if neither

8 parties asks for oral hear s on some submission

9 date and that telephone figs could be

11 talking about.
12 Should .e provide for that to try to cut down
13 lawyer time in court where it's not n.cessar,.
14 aecause in San Antonio, it . motion is filed and
15 you don't show up, the judge grants the motion.
16 MR. LOW. You know, there should be

17 because, for instana., I have got. .atter in
18 Conroe now tbat's not even contested. but the
19 judge won't bear it unless we com.e argue it. ae
20 won't enter a motion. I got an order, I had to go
21 to Conroe. It wasn' t even contested 0

22 CHAt aMAN SOOLES: Shall we placate the

23 administrative judg8Sn at least, to tbe .~t.nt
24 that we're willing to write that motions can be
25 submitted in writing unless a request is asked on
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1 whatever their time per lods may be, not less than

2 10 days? Bow about .tba' for if tte,'re going to
3 be submitted in writing?

4 MR. TINDALL: What's wrong with the

5 tbree-day rule?

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tbat's awful quick

7 to get it and file a written response and ask for

8 . hear Ing. Suppose the respondent wants a

9 hea.r lng. Tbre. days is pretty shórt.. maybe in

10 trlal.
11 MR. BEARD = Are you tàlk ing abou t an

12 affidavit -- doing away with evidentiary h.arings

13 and then doing it on affidavit?
14 c HAl RM.A N SOU L E Sa NO,: no.. I · m lk ing

15 about a motion far sanctions..
16

n

MR. MCCONNICO: Just have it in

17 writin9.
18 JUDGE WOOD: Well, if 

i it require.

19 evidence, you're not going to change the practice
20 and do it by affidavit, like the federal court
21 do.. ø you know.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I g..S$ under the

23 Rules of Evidence slnce hearsay is now ~- i guess
24 they could be heard on affidavits .... motions, .1f
25 tbe judge wants to and if the parties -- well,
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1 suppose a defendant doesn' t ask for an oral

2 heariDg, be just submits an counter-affidavit witb

3 his response.

4 MR. BEARD i I tb ink tbat' s an

5 substantial change in our practice.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I t is. I t perm! ts

7 the tul lag on mot ion. withou t h.ar lug.
8 MR. BEARD: We've done that on venue

9 now, but are we going to take the next step?

10 eRAI aMAN SOULES i Tbat · S wbat we tre

11 talk tag about r 19bt now. Bow many f..l that we
12 should attempt to write a rule tbat permits rUling
13 on written motions if neither party ..ks for a

14 b.ar lng, and also permit telephone hear ing s j f
15 eitber party ..ks for a b.aring? Show by hands.
16 How many are opposed to that? Eight to one.

17 We'll at l..st try tbat. Sam, I know, Hacr,

18 Tindall has offered to help you in ,our committ
.

19 and he f s the only one that' s opposed ta th is.
20 MR.. TINDALL: I don't mind telephone

21 hearings.. What I'm opposed to is just having to
22 return to tbe feaeral practice wbere yau send
23 thlngs into the night and later you get a ruling_
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I said if neither

25 party asks for a hear ing. That's not the cas. in
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l federal court.. 90th pat t 1 could ask for a

2 hear 1n9 and you don' t get it.

3 MR.. SPARKS (EL PASO): Let me ask if

4 there' s a local rule wbere we aaa start work 1ng on

5 that"
I MR.. MCCONNICOi Harr is County..

1 MR.. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Would you send

a me a copy?

9 MR. MCCONNICQi Sure"

10 MR.. SPARKS (EL PASO): Tben 1.11 send

11 it back to Harry.

12 CHA1 RMAN SQULE.S: Thank you for

13 letting me interrupt you, Sam, and I'm sorry about

14 it..
15 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Rule l8aA 1s .

16 new rule. Let me tell you the parposa of the
17 rule. It goes back a little bit to our practice

18 years ago when many of us started practicing"
19 Apparently, there' s a prOblem when they want to
20 take a deposition say in a Kansas trial, many of
21 these states bave tbe old statutes tbat th.y can
22 file a certificate to send down a certified notice

23 or wbat-not ø and the cour t repor t here says g
24 "There is not any way 1 can get . valid subpoena
25 or an,thing like tbat.d
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1 so .be purpose of tbis euie 1$ to get .

2 certified copy of whatever t~at state proceduKe

3 is, file it ber. so that tbere could be a valid

4 sUbpoena issued and a deposition taken in Texas on

5 a case pending in a foreigD jurisdic.lon.

6 The representation is mad. that we don't have

7 anything that this would embody the Article 3769-A

8 and w. need a rule for it, and that's r..ll, the
9 purpose of it. Tbe rule Itself appears , as faz as

10 I can se., to be .asil, complied wltb. But that

11 was tbe purpose.

12 MR. TINDALL:!sn', tbere the uniform

13 Foreign Deposition Act, that's prObably in the
14 Civil Practice nemedies Cod. now? How would you

15 pu t'i t in two places?
16 MR. SPARIS (EL PASO) i I ..sume that

17 would be the successor of Articie 3769-A.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: This is the converse

19 of 188, where we can take depositions over tbeee.

20 How does somebody get a deposition in Texas?

21 MR. TINDALL: Tbe sam. way.

22 MR. SPIVEY: Well, what ate you

23 taik IDg about, Luke? It may already b. Completely
24 addressed in the Rules of -- what do you call it?
25 MR. TINDALL: Civil PractiCe Remedies
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1 Code is where court reporters bere take

2 aepos itioDS for lawyers in other stat... Uniform

3 Foreign Deposition Act, ..1ve had it for 30 or 40

4 years..
5 l-iR.. to1CCO'NNICO: Tba t d oElan' t apply to

6 other stat.s, does it?
7 MR. TINDALL: Yes..

8 PROFESSOR EOGARs I would suggest w.

9 take look at tbe atatute and se. what we' r.

10 talking about before w. decide tbis.
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Sam, Daak BisbOp did

12 all this work an farm states and farm

13 jurisdictions and service and discovery. My
14 sU9gestion would be that .e take tbis RUle 188-A
15 and send it to Doak and ask bim to give us input
16 and to key 1t to bis previOUS work..
17 He's even wrltten a law review article about
18 it. And I'm sure, knowing bim. tbat he'll respond

19 and give us information on it. Is the committee
20 willing to aek Sam to just submit this to Doak for
21 his guidance?

22 MR. MCMAINS: Yes.

23 CHAr RMAN SOULES: Okay. He'. at

24 Hughes & Luce.

25 I MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Rule 201 on
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i Pa9_ 156. I think you aan just read it qu taker

2 tban I can talk about it. Change tbe word

3 "organizatloa" and ~it" to "deponent.-

4 CHA! RMAN SOULES: Does thi. help to

5 cla~ ify tbe pre..nt rule' It s..ms to me It does.
6 Does anyone s.. any objection to this 20.1(4) on

1 Page lS6?
8 MR. MCCONNICOI Wait a minute.

9 PROFESSOR EDGAR: The under 1 inea

10 portion here vwill testif, and the noti08 shall
11 further direct that the person or persons
12 des ig:nated q is actually ln the or i9 inal l so that
13 should not be underl In.d.
14 MR. BRANSON: What did John say? Did

15 be 9Ive ,au example. of what bis problem was?
16 MR. SPARKS (EL 'ASO): loan read to

17 you right qu Ick what he says. He says, "the
18 substitution of the word 'deponent' for the word
19 .organizatlon,. 'it,' and 'Its' makes the rUling
20 clea r." I have added the words ~n ice" and -by

21 the dep to at the places where I have
22 underlined. Tbere's realI, no cbang.., just make
23 it clear.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It just uses

25 "deponentU ever, place that otherwise we se. · its.
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1 or "org.nization~ and opens up with "depon..t.~

2 Bess ides that, the language, even the undCiiu'scored

3 language, that has b.en polnt.. out is there. So

4 using "deponent" every place to ldentif, --

5 MR. BRANSONI And by "deponent,"

6 you l re referring again to tbe organization or the

1 corporation.

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES, "When the deponent

9 named is a pub11c or pi Ivat. corporation,"

10 cetera. Then the "deponentU and "deponent-

11 and the "deponent" will do all these things
12 ins t. ad 0 f t h. "0 r 9 an i z . t i on" 0 r "i t s . " I t l S

13 better grammer.

14 PROFESSOR EDGAR: The words that bave

15 been left out, though, are not braaket.d. Some of
16 them are and some of them aren l t. Somebody reall,
17 ne.ds to go through and oar.fully r.-edit it.
18 MR. BRANSON: Wh, don. t W$ 9 lve Sam

19 the authorit, to redo that using "deponent"
20 instsead of "organization."
21 CHAIRI'lAN SOULES: Harry, will you help

22 him on tbat? All we l re reaiiy provin9 bere is to
23 put the "deponent" every place that we're talking
24 about, because "or9anization" may no~ be aa broad

25\ in scope as "deponentn is.
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1 MR. LOW. And the notiae sbal1 direct..

:2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And the notice sball

3 direct. Tbat part of it down there where it says

4 3 the notice shall d 1rect, ø the Dnot ieeR in

5 underscored portion is new alarifying all t

6 ~nd.rscor.d.. Some of the underscored is not new,

7 but 1t.s alr.ad, there. Harry, would you do

8 that?
9 MR. TINDALL: Be glad to.

10 CRAI RMAN SOULES: Ar e those c luin9 8S

11 then as far as Q tbe notice shall d irectR and
12 identifying as the "deponent" consistently
13 are tbey acceptable? All in favor show ~y bands.
14 Opposed? Okay. Tbat.s unanimous..

15 r.iR.. SPARKS (EL PASO); Rule 204(4),

16 this on. is J.. aarris Morgan's. We've already

17 approved, in November, 204, and as you know, all
18 of the f~ròr about hav ing not to be to be able, to
19 waive leading questions or nonresponsive answers..
20 And to remind ,ou-all wbat .e bave aiready
21 approved was the words: "Absente.pre.. .gr....nt
22 recorded in the deposition to the contrary, Ai
23 objections to the form of questions or

24 nonresponsiveness of the answers are waived if not
25 made at the taking of an oral deposition.lfAßd B,
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1 "tbe court shall not otberwise be confined

:2 objections made the tak ing of tbe stimony..

:3 CHAIRllAN SOULES: What.e IV. 90t bere

4 has been adopted in substance in other commit

5 80 tion, right?
6 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): That's

7 oorr.ct. And what Mr. Morgan really is returning

8 totbe old rule befoze .. somehow OK anotber got

9 in~o the borror af not being able to walv. tbo

10 things..
11 CHAI RHAN SOULES i Ok.,.. This sort of

12 shows -- am I looking at the right one Charlie
13 Haworth?

14 PROFESSOR EDGAR: W. bave approved, i

15 tbink, tbe on. on page 151.
11 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Both of these

11 are the sam. thing, tbougb. Th.y're b.aded on tbe
18 str..t, just different cars. We've done wbat tbey

:19 are s;eeklng to remedy..

20 CHAI !tHAN SOULES: Ok.y.. Is it the

21 consensus of the Committee that tba~ 'e accurate,
22 that we bave done what Cbarll. Hawortb and Barris

23 Morgan wanted? Okay_ ¡811 write them

24 accordingly, and welve provided that tbe parti..
25 can waive objections to form and rllspol'uiiveness by
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1 &9 reem¡¡nt stated in the record..

2 MR. TINDALL: Otherwise if you just

3 91ve a notice a.pos ltloB. tbey. ve qot to make tbe

4 objections.

5 PROFESSOR BOGAR: " .Unless otherwise

6 a9 reed.. l,
7 CHAIRMAN SOOi,ßSi It can be agre.d

8 that that can be waived, but if it'. not expressly
9 waived on the deposition transcriPt -.

10 MR. LOW. Well, it sbouldn't be
11 waived, it should be reserved. Or ,ou waive it if
12 you don't reserve it..
13 CHAI RMAH SOULES: All i 19 h t..

14 Reserved.

15 MR. BRANSON: Mr. Cbairman, tbat's

1& pre-emptiog some questions that ar. raised over
17 here in the next page or so.. Tom .aglandls, for
18 instanc., would knock that requirement of
19 contemporaneous objection out altogetber.
20

21

CHAI RMAN SOOLES; Tbat l s b..n rejec ted

by .arlier action of the Commit ,.

22 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Now, aayworth says

23 here on page 151 that. nthis cbange so that his
24 recommendation on Rule l66b is in keeping with
25 Rule 204." And I don't see anythin9 in l66b that
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1 even talks about this or is des 19ned to talk about

2 it. Is there another rule that we're missing

3 here?
4 i,IR. SPARKS 'EL PASO): All three of

5 tbe.., including, really, Tom's, go to the

6 thing * I don' t know if we rejectea Tom' s

7 suggestion, Luke. I tbink it was tbe sam. thing;

8 he's just knocking out vbat va. s~uck in that'.

9 giVing us so much prOblem.

10 MR. TINDALL: Well, tbe one v. l r.

11 going with is aawortb g s, r 19ht?
12 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Tbat's right.

13 MR~ TINDALL. HOrgan.8 Is not being

14 accepted because he wants to go to the old
15 actic..
16 M It. S P ARK S ( E L P AS 0): Do YOu w. n t me
11 to read what w. 've alre.dy done? Becaus. v.' r.

18 not going with any of those three. w. adopted on.
19 .arlier in November before all this came out~ Let

20 me read this carefull, and you.all listen. This
21 will be 2044.
22 JUDGE CASSAB: It says, Ø.be officer

23 taking an oral deposition shall not sustain
24 objections made to any of the testimony Qr fall to
251 record the testimony of the vitness because an
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1 objeation is made by Y of tbe partie. or

2 attorneys engaged in the taking of the testimony.

i An, objeatioRs made when tbe depos ition is taken

4 shall be recorded with the testimony and re,uu:ved

5 for the aetion of tbe Court in wbicb tbe oase is

6 pend lng. Absent express agreement recorded in tbe

7 deposition to the contrary, A, abjeations to tbe

8 form of the question or nonresponsiveness of tbe

9 answers are waived if not made at the taking of an

10 oral deposition; a, tbe Court shall not otluu~'wis.
11 be confined to objectloni mad. at the taking of
12 the t.stimony.~
13 Of cours., we talked about tbat, but
14 primarily that says, make your agr...ents recorded
15 in the deposition and you can tben live witb ~b.t
16 stipUlation.
17 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): We reoeived

18 just A ton of suggestions on 204 when it was made

19 on non..iving of those two things.
20 CHAt RMAN SOULES i Ok ay. How many f.el

21 tbat .e should go with our previous action and let
22 that stand? Show b, bands. HoW many would chang8

23 our previOUS action on this?
24 MR. BRANSON: Let me raise an issue

25 I'm suze we 1 ve all confronted at one time Orth
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1 another, and I l m not $U re where in tbe rules

2 add tess it. Bu t you get into a depoe it ion and all

3 of a sudden N without any reasonis.. your opponent

4 instructs tbe witness, question after qu tlon.
5 not to anewer the question.

, Tbere ought to be 80m. wa, for expeditious

7 relief frOm that. X've been in some Federal

8 Courts where you could just pick up the telephone

9 and call the Judge, and he stope it.

10 su t I don. t think we have any real pray 18 ion
11 for that and it sure ie fKuetrating to be aff in
12 New York 80meplace, bay lag spent a lot of mon.y

13 and time to get there, and all of a sudden, it's
14 apparen t from tbe second quae t ion, that you' re
15 going to bave to go back and get. second rUling
16 and COme back again. Is tb.~. any way we could

11 address that as a committe.?
18 MR. BEARD: Why do you bave to 90

19 back? Order them to come back down here and

20 appear before tne Court..
21 MR. BRANSONa Sometimes tn. courts are

22 not quite as upset "about wb.~'s happened to you as

23 you are.
24 JUSTICE WALLACE: ~1.11, we got a

25 provision, as long as ,ou're in the State, the
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1 District Court in El '.sa CAn rule . c

i pending in Te~.rk.na. But I don't know if there's

3 anything we can do telling a judge in New York

4 be · s 9 at to ra on a case pend in, down here.

5 ~ut.. BRANSON: Well, but could you set

6 up 80m. proviiion maybe fDr just: gettlnt on tbe

1 telephone with a judge? a.cause wha.t happens is,

8 you tv. wasted a lot of money for your client and a

9 lot of effort; and I've had it happened two or

lOt hr.. t i m. sin prod u c t sui t. w h. r . you 9 . t 0 f f up

11 nortb someplace and people start acting like
12 Yank... on you all of a sudden, and you just can't
13 get anyth lng done.
14 MR. MCMAINS: A provision tbat .e

15 have, of cour.., will certify the questions.
16 MR.. LOW: See, in federal cO.urt..,

17 Frank, I don" think tbere's a rule, we just do
18 it..
19 MR.. BRANSON: I know it, but people

20 are used to dQing it in federal aourt, and they' r.
21 not used to it in state court. And it all, is

22 frustrating and ..pensive.
23 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: W. do it. We call

24 the judge. Osual1y the presiding judge ,ou know,

25 whoever is handling the daily docket..
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1 MR. BRANSON: Well, you could, but by

2 the time you get the old boy on tbe pbone, ,our

3 opponent bas air.ady left and taken tbe court

4 reporter with him. There l S Dot mucb you aaa do

5 but talk to . judge for a few minutes. So, is

6 tbere some way we could bu iia in a remedy for

7 that? I mean, it cuts both wa,s. I'm sur. the

8 plaintiffs are going to do it, too.
9 CHAI aMAN SOULES: I don' t k DOW,

10 Prank. Giv. tbat so.. tbought, and If you com.. up
11 with som.thing, give us . proposal.
12 MR. MCMAINS: Okay. It could be

13 treat.d, I think, as . sanction in the discovery

14 rules on failure to make discovery.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: If ltls . party.

16 MR. BRANSON; If it's not a party.

17 MR. LOW l Whe t you l r. taik lRg abou t

18 could Com. well within the means of telephone
19 conference that they' re speak ln9 in rms of..

20 You know ø certain hear hHjS by telephone that

21 there could be a prov!s ion for hear iag. And tbat

22 if aa attorney who is in the mlddle of a

23 deposition asks for a conference with . judge tbat
24 the other attorney is compelled to participate in,
25 or wait, or something like that until .- you know,
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1 that could be coord lnatød with just what Sam was

2 doing.
:3 eRAI RMAN SOULES i Y.$.. Yau can pu t in

4 there that at that telephone hear in9 at the

5 COUtts m.ay entertain oral aotions made by

6 lephone wbere not iee has been 9 i ven to the other

7 sid e..
8 MR. BEARD: If tbe lawyer on tbe otber

9 side of the case is instructing that witness Dot

10 to testlfy, it looks to m. like you can impose

11 Sanction, move to order th.m to appear before the
12 judge down here in Texas ..
13 MR. BRANSONI I agr...Pat, but it

14 just never --
15 MR. LOW: Let m. tell you.. w. were in

16 New York, and it's hard to get up tbere, and tbe
11 defendant was just telling this man -- just I
18 mean, it's ridiculous. We said, "Look ,outre
19 being ridiculous.w Got Judge Fisher on the pbone,
20 told bim wbat the questions were and he said,

21 RDon l t call me 8981ft." Øe said, uYau just answer
22 and I don't want to be Called back.Q Well, we've
23 got. fine aeposition, we didn't have to go

24 through all that stuff.
25 MR.BBARD: But there aran l t a whole
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1 lot of of JudgE! F isbers aizo\uid.

2 MR. BRANSON: Well, but you could at

3 least geta ruling, and most Gf the time, you

4 can' t even get your adver.ary to state a reason in

5 tbe record for tell ing ber not to answer. And

6 other tban just get up and slap tbe old bo, in tbe

7 bead N you aan' t get an answer in tbe tblD9.

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES II Under Peoples, of

9 cour.e, if you' r. really try lng to .et up your
10 point f~r sane t ions, you can ask tbat tbe qu..t ion
11 be answerea and kept under seal, and that would be
12 one way to really set it up when you get back

13 home..

14 And w. all got stories to t.ll. W. were up
15 taking depositions at O..S. St.el and noticed
16 Rodrick (phonetic) the Chairman, and be was just
17 too busy.. And we sa id, .Well, that' s fine. We l re
18 in Pittsburg today, next time we want ñis
19 deposition we're going to move tbat it be done in
20 San Antonio.. And Mr. Rodrick found an hour for
21 us that day.
22 MR. BRANSON: But Luk., you don't bave

23 . party- It's tbe nonparty cases that are so

24 frustrating.
25 CHAI RMAN SOULES: That' IS a prOblem..
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1 MR. :BRANSON: Y.ou' 'le re.a111 zapped

2 them pretty gQodwith no-party Ca$(¡UIJ.

J eMAI RMAN SOULES: How d ocui: a Teic

4 judge impose sanction on a nonparty in New York

5 anyway?
6 MR. S¡UUtKS (S.AN .ANGELO): Well, tbey

7 don U t let bim testi£y in ~.ic.s on tbe tr i of the

8 case.
9 PRorESSOR EDGAR: And ~ oi aour.e, if

10 ltls the attorn.y that's instructing, then you

11 could enter sanctions against the attorn.,.
12 MR. BRANSON: Then you might get some

13 defense law,ers who would ratber stay in York

14 than Come back and face sanctions.

15 CHAIRMAN SOULESi '1be%8 you 90. Well,

1& why danlt we try to write something into our
17 telepbone bearings that judg.. may ent.rtaln?
18 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i I '11 sur. work

19 on anything that 'rank presents to m. in wr it1ng..
2.0 CHAt RYAN SOULES: Okay to 205..

21 MR.. SPARKS (EL PASO): I will say the

22 onl, lawyer that I'm aware of that anybody in my

23 firm has had to go to the oourtroom to complete
24 the deposition was Frank.
25 Okay. 205. 205 is tbree separate
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1 thews and asuggestions by attorney 1

2 court reporter George Hickman. Mr. Mattbews, I

3 think, is with Exxon, or at least be writes on

4 Exxon stationery.

5 Tbe first one .as rejectea by tbe Court of

6 the Administration of JastiG~, which lea to tbe

7 second one, and I've now got. third On.

8 submitted. All of tbem are trying to address the

9 problems tbat court repor rs bave. But all of

10 them say that the or ig in.i traDsct'tpt of the
11 aeposition goes to the witness or, in the c... of
12 . party, goes to the attorney of the party and

13 tben sets out tbe procedures tbat tbey will do to
14 get the s 19ftatare.
15 We briefly discussea this on the first
16 submission, but, unfortunately, inste.d of being
17 acted upon this table, and .e have received now
18 the other two -- but they all s imply say the
19 officer taking the d.posi~loD submit tbe originai

20 deposition~

21 I baven i t found any support for these
22 requests an our subcommitt.e. Nobody has really
23 b..ah.vin9 problems getting tbe signatures and

24 change. in depOSitions. But all of these are from
251 the same people, they are just tbr different
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i time. submitted..

2 CHAI RMAN SOULES i Doisaneo bas

3 add ressed this, Sam.. And what o.n$ of the prOblems

4 Is we don l t say anywhere wbat tbe deposit Ian Is,

5 and I don't really know that that's. problem..

6 But Bi11 has tbOU9b~ about it prai..sorlally and

7 tbou~bt it might be . proble., and tbat'ø wby be

8 favors a.111ng tbis tbe original deposition

9 transcript.
10 Tbe way tbe rule Is writ n out, I tbink tbe

11 first paragraph require. that the original goes to

12 tbe witness, and tben we can file a copy if be
13 doesn't Sign and return it.. That's the spirit of
14 it. And all we're doing bere is saying the

15 original deposition transcript. Now, what.
16 aeposition transcript ls, we know, it's in the
17 book that w. get.
18 Wben .you notice a deposition, you 4oo-t
19 notice a deposition transcript. But wherulv.r you
20 send sometbin9 to the witne.s, you .end him the
21 transcript 80 tbat Is ol.ri£,log, to some extent,
22 if it needs to be clarified.

23 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): That cbaoge is,

24 of course, in both, but on page -- I.we got 11-1,
25 which would be in your book 165.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULSS: Ye~. I lm look at
2 165 which seems to be the more correct. There has

3 been some practice to erase from that ar Igi and

4 hairline or write over it. And that was thought

5 not to be a proper practiøe and that W8 sbould

6 say, -no erasers or obliterations of an, kind

7 sball be mad. in the original testimony", that'.
8 the second part.

9 Then the ahanges are to be furnisbed.. And I

10 think the rule rig ht now says that the changes ar.
11 to be m.aae before tbe officer tbat take. them,
12 wbich is just not the way it's aone. The,'re
13 really mad. on a legal pad or other notes and then
14 sent in, if the original ever comes back -- sent

15 in witb It.. So tbe furnlsbing of the abanges and

16 the statement of the reasons to the off loer more
11 describes what we really de.
18 Then the clepos it ion shall then bes igned
19 before any officer tbatcan give an oath. And
20 sometimes, I think. .. have been I don't know

21 whet r that's in the or 19 inal or not. Most of us
22 permlt if w.'re going to .end ~he original to a
23 witness or to . lawyer, .. permit that it can be
24 . igned before any Notary. So that really goes
25 along with the practice.
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1 then if within 20 days of the depositd.on

2 the witness does not sign, then a true copy of the

3 transcript be filed. And Rule 205, as it appears

4 on 165, real1, does clacify for tbe non-initiated

5 bow it is that you get the ori9inal out, what
6 happenswben you do, how you getcbangllUJ back to

7 the officer, what he does with them and then what

8 you do if you never do get them back.

9 It d..ls with traruH:ripts and set.s the
10 mecbanLcs t~at most of us fOllDW for making

11 changes. Other tban that, it do.sn 1 t cbange the
12 practice, and so it may be . gOod suggestion, tbat
13 is, the on. that's on 165.
14 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): And tbe on.

15 tbat's an 163. the only difference tbat ¡ Gan
16 detect, Luke, on tbos. two is that it allows
11 cbanges to be made before any officer authorized
18 to adminlster an oath, unless the parties by
19 stipulation waive signing.
20 PROFESSOR EDGAR: So does the one on

21 1651'

22 R. SPARKS (BL PASO); Db, does it?

23 The one I have sa,s," The changes and the statement
24 of the reasons shall be entered upon the
25 deposit ion by tbe depos it Ion officer."
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: The deposit!

2 officer doesn l t really enter cbangee on ~he

3 transcript, you get an errata sbeet. Letts

4 s... "Tbe deposition shall tb.n be Signed b, tbe

5 wltn.ss." It sbould probably be. "Tbe aeposition

6 t.ranscr ipt and any cbanges shal1tben b..1gne¿L.. fl

7 Then you would have the chang.. also made under

8 oatb..
9 JUDGE THOMAS: Are you on 1651

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 11m on 165, and 11m

11 down a little bit below tbe middle of .th. page,
12 over here where it says"the deposition.." "The
13 aeposition transcript and any cbanges.."
14 MR.. TINDALL: If it' $5 S8.Rt to the

15 witness at tbe lawyer's office, tbe la.yer's
16 sect.tar, cannot be the person that makes the

17 ohanges a. this is written in..
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 11m sorry?

19 MR. TINDALL: If tbe dep~sition is

20 sen t to tbe lawyer' s of f ice and tb$y make the
21 obanges lntbe lawyerli office, tbat's not going
22 to be permitted by ~his proposed rule.

23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes, it would be.

24 MR. TINDALL: The deposition officer

25 is only on the errata sheet, right?
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1 CHAIRHANSOULES:i No. We' re saying

2 the deposition transcript and any changes shall

3 then be s ignea by tbe wltn... under oatb before

4 any off lcer autbor i~.d to admln later an oath.

5 MR. TINDALL.: What about this endless

6pr.obleni? Doe. tlu¡it then become the of f 10 lal
7 testimony of tbe witness or do you still get into
o this impeachment problem?

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: You get both ways;

10 you read it both wa,s in tr ial. The changes don l t
11 supercede the or 191n81 testimony. You can us.

12 tbem botb. You can use the Or 19 in and youc an

13 either aCknowledge wben you use rig inal th
14 he ohan~.d it or let bim do it wben be gets it
15 back on red irect..
16 So I do think that the cbang8sshould be
17 signed under oath, and tbat's Dot prOvided in tbis
18 one on Page 165. But if we just change that
19 sentenoe to say., -the depo$ition tr.ansi:ript" at
20 "the deposition," and then add -transcript and any
2t changes sball tben be signed by tbe witness" and

22 underline Qunder oatn."
23 MR. BRANS 0 N : Sot hat w. Y, you i ve 9 0 t

24 the witness already on a perjury charge that be
25 swore one wayan. time and another at another
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1 t lme II
2 CHAIRMAN SOULIS i Well, be is also

3 stating the reasons for his changes, and the

4& reasons, pr..um.bl,. would on.rate him from a

5 p. r j u rye lUi r ge ; i t was m i st. k. 1' 1 y 9 i v. n , h. d1 dn ' t

6 hear the question r.lgbt..
7 MR. BRANSON: He meant to say uyes.

8 ins ad of nno. n

9 MR. SPARKS tEL PASO): øMy law,er

10 explained this to me.u
11 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Is it redundant to

12 say"sign.ed by the witness under oath before any
13 officer autborlzed to admiDis an oath."

14 CHAIRMAN SOULBS: is not to me,

15 because be can 8ign befoKe an officer authorized
16 to administer the oath without getting the oath
17 administered.
18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: What if you sa,

19 "subscribed"? You know, øsubscribed" and "aworaW

20 ar. still two different things.

21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: With tbose Changes..

22 Is tbere any furtber discussion of this? Are we
23 ready to vote?
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: One other thing i On

25 tbe next page # nex t to the last 1 ine, the Court
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1 ~det.r.in..,. tbe Court doe.n't "bold", trial
2 court "determines. n

J CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let'. see. Okay.

4 Then change the word -holds" to "determines" in

5 tbe next to tbe last line on Page 116. wblab

6 inaHihilnt.ally puts a burdenoD us to get our

7 witn.sses in and revi.w those beaause if w. don.'

8 and a copy get. filed on tbe 21.t day, we'r. stuak

9 unless there l s a good r.ason for not hav ing it

10 Signed, and that's alr.ady in tbe rul.. Okay.
11 with tho.. cbange. is tbere any otber discussion?
12 PROFESSOR EDGAR: This whol. last

13 s.nt.nc. just go.. on and on and on. Wb, don't we

14 put. period after "therefore" at tbe top of page

15 2 and then star t . n.w sen tence say ing, · Tbe
16 deposition may then be used as fully" --
17 CHAI RMAN SOULES # The copy of the

18 deposition transcript --
19 PROFESSOR EDGAR: -- "may then be used

20 as fully as" -- why don't you just say. "may be

21 used for all purposes"?
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, ,ou get into

23 substlìnti "e ob i.a t ions..
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: All r 19ht, ø may be

25 used as though Signed.. "May be used as fully as
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1 thoug h 8 19 ned" kind 0 f sound s awk ward to me.

2 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Just .used íi$ though

3 signed"? It's still a little awkward. That gets

4 tbe concept part across. An unaigned one is ..

5 signed on., in effect, for purposes of court. Why

6 d an l t we leave tbat .lone 8 ince we bave 80 amc h to

1 do..
s PROFESSOR EDGAR: irluui just put a

9 comma inst..d of . semi-colon.

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Where i8 tbat?

11 PROFESSOR EDGAR: You have a

12 semi-colon after .signed," aon't you?
13 CHAIRMAN SOULESi Yes.. Change t

14 a comma. Okay.

15 Any furtber discussion on 205? Those in

16 favor of the changes proposed in 205 as it appears
17 on lS5, show by hand.. OppOsed? That's

18 unanimous. And does that tben carry with it the
19 rej.ction of the ones on 161 and 163 since weare

20 using 165 to make Changes? Is tbat tbe
21 consensus? It is? Okay. Unanimously adop~.d tbe

22 Rule 205 cbanges on 165 and 166. Okay, Sam.

23 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) 3 Well, the next

24 I call .. - New e 11 ( p bone tic) beoause we had

251 tabled the.e and he advise. me ~bat package B is
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1 prObabl, still the one that we ought to be looking

2 at, or at least was the .one that was most

3 consistent with all of theoomments... So WCl got

4 Rule 207 paokage B in tbere for you. W. talked

5 about it the last two times. i don't know of any

6 additional thing ¡ oan sayabcut it. The rule is

7 here,. though.. Dol1s anybody kUAve an, qU~iv~tions?

8 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: Ma, I just make a

9 comment, Nt.. Chairman?

10 CHAt RMAN SoULBS i re., sir, pl....

11 do..
12 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: Th i8 i. one of t.he

.

13 places where the Rule. of Evidence articula with

14 the Rules of Civil Procedure.. And tbls package.
15 of COUt.., includes tbe two Evidence Rules on 'age

is 168, the baok side.

17 201, as Sam ind ieated, is pretty much what
18 was agreed on last time. And we had a consensus

19 up u i1 about 20 minutes until the meeting. And

20 Rusty raised the question about late-joined
21 parties. And so Rule 207-1 (el was put in to d.al

22 with late-joined parti..1 the depositions have
23 already been taken and then sa.eDne becomes a

24 party.
25 Now, 207-1 A and B def in.s sam. proceed ing,
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i and tbed epas 1 t ion is .dm 1. sible a, al.8t all tbo..

2 people aescribed in A and B. Bu~ tben somebody

3 rty and C d..ls with tbat. If on.becomes a

4 became. a party after tbe aeposition is taken and

5 bas an in rest s lml1ar to tbat \~:U1Y par ty

6 descr ibed in A or B above, tbe aeposition is

7 admissible against bim only if h.'s bad re..onable

8 opportunity after becoming a part, to red.po.. the

9 deponent and has fal1ed to exercise that

10 oportunity.
11 i telephoned Rusty and talkea with him about

12 it. And after talking with him, I drew this.

13 ThIs is not bis language, but I drew it in an
14 effort to satlst, bim. And tbis was then .ent out

15 to Sam Sparks. subcommittee and to th$ Evidence

16 (phonetic) subcommittee, and no negatives were

11 picked up on it. I move the approval of the
18 package wbioh 'V30uld be the two Evidence Rules and

19 207.
20 MR. BRANSON: Second.

21 CHAIRMAN SOULBS i Motion was moved and

22 seconded. Any further discuss ion?
23 MR. BRANSON: Let me ask one question,

24 ple.s.. Let's say you had severed litigations.

25 PROFBSSOR BLAKELY: You bad wbat?
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1 MR. BRANSON: You had a lawsuit

2 against General Motors tc led in Floc ida and a

3 'I i tness stified in that case on a similar

4 occurrence. And a case was subsequ.ntly brought

5 in T..as. Is it your read ing of the rules -- .

6 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: Th i$ invol V88

7 General Mortars and some other plaintiff?

8 MR. BRANSON: Yes. Is it your reading

9 that under that set of facts that testimony would

10 be admissible in the Texas case?
11 PROFESSOR BLAKELY i Well, you wau ld

12 move over to the Bvidence Rule 804. Tbis is not
13 same proceeding as defin.a in 201. So it would
14 bave to com.. in under 804. And it would require
15 to come in -- the deponent would have to be

16 unavailable. And it would bav. to be -- well,
i 1 I · 11 jus t :r 8 ad it.

18 "If the party against whom the testimony is
19 now offered or a person with a similar interest
20 had an opportunity and similar motive to develop
21 the testimony b, direct, cross or redirect
22 examination." So thatls YOUt question: Is tbe
23 party against whom it.s offered have a similar
24 interest?
25 MR. BRANSON: So the answer would be
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I "Y..." L.t's take it one steP fu~th.r. If i

2 understand what you D re sa,ing, and that' B what I

3 perceive, the Fed.ral Rules wer.i and I tbought

4 that's what W8 adopted.

5 If it was. General Motors automobile at
6 was involved in the 'lorida case, bat tbe sa..

7 prOblem existed in a Ford Motor Company automobile

a in a Tex.. c ., and you're d..ling wi~b tbe same

9 type prOblem, tben you'v. got. party with similar

10 interest and our rules would allow the teøtimony
11 if yoU could convince the judge that it was.

12 party wi tb s lmil.r inter..t in the previous c....
13 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: W.l i, that would

14 be your question. Was it a person witb similar
15 interest? Now, Frank, that is broader th tbe

16 Federal Rul.. Federal Rule is more oarr... Tbe
17 party a9alnst wbom it's offered would bav. bad to
18 be the sam. part, or bis preaece.sor in inter.st.
19 But tbis language .a. put In by Liaison

20 Committe., a p.rson with a similar interest,
21 really, I tbink, with the sam. proc.ed iog dined

22 broadly in mind.
23 Jim Kronz.r used tbis hypothetical: An

24 asb.stos cas., lots of plaintiffs, lots of
25 aefendants, and experts have b..n thoroughly
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1 jumped on by hi9h qua1ity lawyers. And then .ay

2 late somebody else i.brought into tbe lawsuit or

3 join.. That deposition ought to be admissible

4 againat tbat peK80n becaus. be' 8 not 90iD9 to be

5 an,more effective dealing with that expert ~hJiui

6 has alr..dy b.en aChieved.

7 a..iiy, tha' 's a late-joined party in the
8 same proc..ding_ And so I realI, don't know what

9 is meant by. if a person with. siml1ar interest-

10 in a different proe..ding. And I ean po.. you.
11 ca.., wbich worrle. me a good deal. wbicb might be

12 under tbat langua,e.
13 Suppose A and Bar. two strtuigers sitting
14 side by side on a bus and you bave . bus .ceiden~,
15 and tbeir necks are jerked simultaneously and
16 symmetrically and so forth.
17 A-a bus is tried first and a witness
18 testifi.s favorably to bus on 80mething about the

19 accid.nt. That witness is unavailable when B-a

20 bus Comes along so the bus wanta to intzoduce that
21 testimony against B.
22 A's attorn., was in his first y.ar out of law
23 scbool. B's attorney, who has not bad bis day in

24 court on that one, and wbo had 20 years j
25 exper ience trying cases, says, U I 'v. never bad my
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1 day in court on that thin9.n It's unfalr to
2 saddle me with the job that A's attorney did. But

3 bu. ..y.. .You bave a similar inter..t and so it' s

4 admissible a9ainst you." That's troublesome..

5 MR. BRANSON: Would our revisions
6(:09.1' tbat so that Jiie would half. an opportunity to

1 depose the person before testimony used --

8 'ROFESSOR BLAKELY: No. These are

9 dif rent lawsuits and you'd be d..ling with

10 804-8 (1).. And your troublesome phrase is, "If the
11 party against. whom the testimony is now offered or

12 a pexson with. similar inter.st." And I lro
13 inclined to think that part ought to be struck,
14 "or person with similar interest," and just ack

15 the Federal Rule on that.
16 MR. SPIVEY: How does the Federal RUle

17 read?
18 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: It's the party

19 against whom the testimony is now offered or his
20 predecessor in interest.
21 MR& BRANSON: Even though it would

22 solve that problem, it sure creates additional
23 problems that I think currently have broadafted tbe
24 scope of trial practice in Texas and are
25 favorable, and that iß, situations where you've
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1 national defendaa using different expe~9

2 mez y because one .xp.~t 90t up in New Jersey and
3 gave answers tbey didn'~ l1ke on era..

4 exainination, and ,au den led 1 i tigants in Texas an

5 oppor tun it, to us. those admiss! many t lmEut

6 against the party,. if you don't dJ) tluit.
7 It may not be an individual oorpor.tlon~ It

8 may be an industry 1 ike the asbestos case, where

9 you Ive got really favorable testimony in one stat.

10 and the liti9ants ought not to have to go back
11 through that process.
12 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: Well, now, youlre

13 talking about tbe l.t.~join.d party in the same
14 proceed log?

15 MR. BRANSON; No, sir. I was talk 1ng

16 abou t our or i9 1n.l hypotbetical, where you bad one
17 corporation -- but they are parties with similar
18 interests. And as I understand it, you're asking

19 to s tr ike tbat prov is ion wbich would knock that
20 out of 804, wouldnlt it?
21 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: Yes ~

22 HR. BRANSON. That' s not before tbe

23 committ.. toda" is it?
24 caAI RMAN SOULES: Yes.

25 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: I think this whole
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1 package is tied togeth~r.

:2 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Twø evidence rules

3 and 207..

4 CRAI.MAR SOULBS. That' s the only

5 unresolved issue, i guess, is tbat.
6 PROFESSOR .EnOAR: Weil, it just see.ms

7 to .. that tbere' s sometbing fund...n~.11y unfair

8 If you have. differentlaw9uit and simpiy because

9 you bave . 8imilar inter..t, you can us. tho..
10 depositions intercbangably. I think I like th.
ii federal rule, which is a little more restrictive,

12 myself..
13 MR. BRANSON: That was very be.vi1,

14 thought out in the Rules of EVidence committe.,
15 wasn't it, Dean?
16 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: I twas discussed..

17 MR. BRANSON: I was on it and because

18 it conflicted in PJC. I tbink I did attend that
i 9 meeting.. I tbought tbe consensus of that,

20 committ.. was that the rule we adopted was a fair
21 rule in the federal ~
22 PROr¡SSOR BLAKELY = Yes. The ~ajor ity

23 did. I donlt remember the exact vote on it.

24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: They have got two

25 asbe.tos companies. and ~b.y have got tbe same
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1 produot. and have similar iaterest. There.s b

2 testimony Or deposition in a aaee involving

3 asbestos compan, A that helps prove up your case

4 against asbestos company B. You could us. tbe

5 teetlmon, or the deposition of asbestosco.mpan, A

6 in proving your aase against asbestos company B.

7 That's the way tbis is written rigbt now.

8 If tbere is a similar, you have to go through

9 tne findings, tbe trial oourt bas to find the
10 threshold issues that the, at. similar interests.
11 Now, that i s the issue tbat we bave got to vote up
12 or down here.

13 MR.. BRANSON: My qu.s t ion, thoug b, is,

14 is part of our cbarge from tb.Supreme Court to go

15 back and redo wba~ previously encouraged to be by

16 the Supreme Court to whicb the RUles of Evidenoe

17 Committee has already thought and hashed out and

18 determined was fair? Is it our jOb now to go back
19 and say, "no, that oommittee is wrorAg,ll wh~¡u'i they

20 spent n- whereas we .pent maybe 20 minutes on it.
21 If I remember that was a heated discussion in

22 the Rules of Evidenae Com.mitt.., and it took a
23 long time. And all of the.. issues were bashed
24 and rehasbea and the general consensus -- I think
25 Justice Wal1aae was on the committ.. -- was tbat
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1 .e sbould go with the way it is, and 11m r.aiiy

2 unwillin9 to superimpose our will on tbat

3 c amm i t ..

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, it.s a

5 question of jurisdiction, but let's find out.
6 question of -- how m.any f.el that we want to

7 chang8 the Rule of Evidence? That is the rule as

8 it is.
9 JUOGE WOOD: Let me ask one question.

10 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: I just want to

11 make a general comment with respect to what

12 Frank IS saying. Almost every piece of advice that
13 .e now 9 i Vii the Si.:ipreme Cour t is to change some

14 rule, vb ich on some pr ior oecas ion, some 9 roup has

15 debated and tbought out and often beated in all
16 tbese things that you say.
17 MR. BRANSON: Bxcept that committe.

18 was really, as I understood, . blue cbip committee
19 tbat the Cou.rt really encouragedan(. ha$ just

20 rec~ntly oOme out with this work.
21 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: Well, I certainly

22 wouldn't want to d lsag ree if there was sam. fine.: '~

23 people on it.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Hold it just a

25 second. We're ohanging our computer-driven
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1 mach e oVêr bere so that these fine lad ies can
2 have all this on computer and maybe get a pr t
3 faster.
4 MR. LOW i Say i f ot ins tance, tna t some

5 youn9 kid has got a plaintiff's asbestos c.... and

6 he takes some expert's dep.ositlon. And Saotty

7 Baldwin (phonetic) bas also got a plaintiff'8

a oaillUh That defendant can use a depo$itlon that

9 the k ld took when be d iaD l t do much of . job wben

10 Baldwin doesn l t want to be bound by 1t and he
11 wants . shot at tbat guy?
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: ae can take his

13 deposition.
14 MR. BRANSON: That's a two-way str..t

15 tbere..
16 CHAIRlJIAN SOULES: That's the rule

11 now. 00 w. want to ahange it? Show by hands.
18 JUDGE WOOD: Let me as k one qu.s t ion.

19 CHAI RHAN SOOLES i Okay. BKcu...e,

20 Judge, 11m sorry.

21 JUDGE WOOD: I think we d..lt with

22 this before. But my question is: What if the
23 deponent is dead and can i t be deposed, and yet he
24 has b.en fully deposed by . good iawyer and it's
25 in the same case?
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1 PROFESSOR :aLAK1U;,Y li I t would not be

2 admissible against that late-joined part,.

3 JUDGE WOOD: All right. Now, the

4 other tbing 18, it would be admiss.ble, bowe.er #

5 under 2 1f it complied with these things here at

6 thet.t'1al upon the he.r ingof am.o on or

7 interlocutory proc..ding, Øany part or all of the
a deposition taken In a different proceeding may be

9 used subject to tbe provislons and tbe

10 require.ents of the Texas Rul.. of Evidence.-
11 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: And that Judge.

12 right there, because you're d..ling with a
13 d ifferent proc..d ing, would throw you Into
14 804~B(1), which we were just talking about.
15 eRA! RMAN SOULES: How many f 1

16 aD 4-B (1) sbould be left .lon. and we ougbt to
17 address the ahange. only tbat are being offered in
18 207 and 801(3). Show by hands.

19 JUDGE TUNKS: I'm sorry, I didn't

20 understand your question.
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All r ignt, Judge.

22 Well, we would delete the øsam. or" out of 804,
23 bu t otnerw is., leave tba t alone.
24 MR. MCCONNICO: Luke, as I understand

25 it, the only thing we're talking about deleting
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1 f~.m 804-B (1) is the phrase, "or a person with a

2 interest.,uaim

3 PROfESSOR EDGAR: And I thoUgbt Ne..ll

4 was suggesting that maybe we iD..~t the Feaeral

5 Rule talking about pred.a~uuZlor in in rest for a

6 persOn with. similarlnterest.. I thought that
7 was your suggestion, w.s it not?

8 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: It was, yes.

9 MR.. BRANSON: That's really a major

10 chang. in the existing la. that ¡ think if ,au ~ re
11 going to address ought to be studied mot., and I'm
12 not w iii!ng to .dd~.ss it..
13 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: Pl.ase, let me get

14 on .ith this part of it.. 804-1 tbere is one
15 written change proposed, nO others. Tbat keys to
16 the cbanges in SOl-A()) and the changes in 207..
17 What we l v.b.en talk in9 about the last few minut..
18 doesn't bear on what's before us here in writin9_
19 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: It' s something

20 tbat i added tbe i orally.
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: W. can take tbat up

22 in September if we wish. Obviously, that's

23 something I think doe. need discussion, Frank.
24 And maybe w. do want to suggest that that be
25 abaRg.d. Maybe the Rules of Evidence Committ..
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1 wants to address 1t first.
2 But w. do have before us the use of

3 depositions against newly-joinea parties who bad

4 an opportunlty to take the depOSition again and

5 d idn · t ex.to is. it.. We don' t have an, Tex.s 1
60D tluit,and d ifferent pzactioespr.&vtAili.n
1 different oourts.
8 And then .. have the us. of prior testimony

9 being address.d in order to aocommodate tbat part,

10 tbat ohange of Rule 207. I haven' t really heard
11 any opposition to that. Is there opposition to
12 tho$e ohang8s?

13 MR. BECK: I have a question with

14 respeot to 207-1(0).
15 CHAt RMAN SOULES: Ok.y.

16 MR. BECK: It gets back to, I thlnk,

17 some of the sam. questions thlit Frank had raised
18 earlier. And that is, what is an int.rest similar

19 to that of any party deser ioed above? And, ,au

20 know, I know we always talk in terms of major
21 cases like tbe asbestos oases, but what about tbe
22 more typioal case .hete A sues Band tben 45 days
23 before trial, C is added as a party defendant.
24 Does that mean that C has an interest similar to B
25 beoause they l re both defendant?
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, we've got a

2 perem.tory challenge law that helps us there. i

3 donDt lUlO\f a bet r way to say it.
4 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I i d.." yes.. They

5 do have a similar interest. ! 'd say, ye..
6 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Justo.cause the,' re
1 co-defendants?

8 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes. Tbelr interest

9 1s similar in that they are both jointl, trying to
10 defend a lawsuit involving joint and several
11 1 i.bil ity.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, he didn't say

13 joint and several liability; be just said new
14 defendants in.
15 PROFESSOR EDGARt Well, but you're

16 still talking about joint and several liabilit,.

17 CRA! RMAN SOULES: MaybeJ maybe not.

18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: t dan't know of any

19 cases inVOlving sev.ral liability, do you, where
20 ,au have multiple defendants where their interests
21 are similar?
22 CHAt RMAN SOULES: I f you had two

23 ienders with different comm.itment., tbey wouldn't
24 be jointly and severally liable.
25 PROFESSOR EDGAR: :: Well, tben you
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1 would bave several causes of actions, wouldn' t

2 "Jou?
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: You might, but tbey

4 would still be co-defendants.

5 'ROFESSOR EDGAR: Then tbey may, not

6 have similar in r.sts.
7 MR. ADAMS: Luke, I think in our

a d teeDS. ion in the Bv la.Dce Commi~t.. was that they

9 haå a similar interest: in croiU;J-ei(amination or
10 development of evidence. Tbat's the similar
11 int.rest that they G re talk lag abou~.

12 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Similar objective in

13 defeating the plaintiff.
14 MR. ADAMS; Yes. The objective is

15 cross-examining or developing the evidence of that
16 witness..
17 CRA! RMAN SOULES: Do.s th.~ help you,

18 David, if .e set down a similar interest in the
19 development of the 8V idence?

20 MR.. BECK: As to that witness.. Yes.

2i Tbat would make it . 1 ittle more clear. aecause

22 you can make the argument as Frank just d fa.. And
23 that 1s that your defendant and all defendants

24 bav. an interest in poring the plaintiff outi
25 therefore, yoU have an int.r.st similar to one of
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1 the parties.
2 MR. LOW: Now, you bave got a

3 multi-party cas. and one of them is a manufae Eer

4 and tbe otber on. is . serviae øri.nliatlon, you
5 know, tbat services tbe product. They both don't

6 want tbe Plaintiff to wiil. But one of them sure
1 do.sn. t want the product to be defective and tbe

8 other one sure do.s~' t want it to be a aerv lee in

9 misus...

10 MR. BECKi Tbat's right. And tbe

11 witness may go to just one of those issues.
12 PROFESSOR BLAKELYt Luke, could you

13 borrow from 804-B(1) tbe language. Daimflat motive
14 to develOP tbe testimony by direat, cross or
15 redirect examinatlonD?

16 JUDGE WOOD: I tbink that. s good.

17 MR. BRANSON: Ian' t tbe real question

16 whether they had sml11ar overall motives, though?
19 MR. LOW: Witb regard to tbat wltn.as.

20 MR. BRANSON: As it applies to the

21 stimony..

22

23
(Off tbe record discussion
(ensued ..

24

25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tbat do.. cIeri!,
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1 it, David.
2 JUDGS WOOD) Do.. tbat deal witb

3 intervenor who comes in?

4 PROFBSSOR BDGAR: Just piak lng up

5 language tbat appears on tbe next page in 804-e(1)

& tb.~ says # "bad an opportunity and similar motive
7 to develop the testimony by d lrect, cross or

Bred ir.at examination. ~ Just insert tbat instead
9 of uan int.rest aimilar.8 And i tbink tbat will

10 take oare of your problem.
11 MR. LOW; I hate to add confusion to

12 it. but wbat would you do witb . situation wbere

13 this guy is an actual eye witness, and two
14 defendants would want to .bow tbat the plaintiff
15 was not really bl.ed lng in tbe bead and d tan l t get
16 bit in tbe head by this jet.ay door. And tbey

17 would be similar there, but ñe also has facts with
18 regard to whether tbe tbing actually broke bere or
19 whetber it wa. . .erviaing problem. And you gat
20 tbe people with the servla. contract fighting with
21 the people that manufactured it. So he might have
22 one little similar motive to part of it, but as to
23 tbe major part, there may not. I just got through
24 trying a cas. exaatl, like that.
25 MR. ADAMS: Then we ought to have an
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1 addition then, "with regard to the portion of

2 testimony that l s offered. ~ They have to bay. the

3 similar motive and opportunity to d$v.lop.

4 MR. LOW: I m.an, if you just let it

5 have one, that One witness, tbe two defendants

6 rejOined iiu'!uiein tr,ing to prove 'I:he m.an wasn. t
7 bleeding in the head, but after that we sure

8 crossed swords.

9 CHAI RHAN SOULES: Well, you have tn.

10 bottom part of it and tbat is, itls admis.able to
,

11 tbe party wbo was not pr.sent at the time of tbe
12 deposition only if be had an oppoxtunity to take
13 the deposition and didn't. And he haui a similar
14 interest and we've now drawn up that. So it would

15 ...m to .., Budd y, tbat
16 MR. LOW: I just wouldn' t want it
17 argued that somebody could Come in and say,

18 ftOkay. With regard to this one question, thelr
19 interest was $imilar.Ø and tbat's all It says. ~a
20 similar interest."
21 MR. BRA N SON # But, Bud d y, the t ria 1

22 courts really have overall discretion. and I don't
23 remember tbe two rules where they find it would be

24 unfair to keep it out where tbey find it n.eds to
25 be in and let it in.
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1 MR. LOW: An unfair argument nevet has

2 gotten anywhere.

3 MR. SPARKS (BL .ASO) i Ob, yes, It

4 has ..
5 JUDGE WOOD: Jus_ a matter of

6 lnt.cast i An iDt.rveno~ tak.. a case a. be find s

7 it.. ae COm.. In and intervenes In . c . after a

8 great many expensive and elaborate deposltions

9 have b..n taken and much expense used in taking

10 those depositions. Is tbat geruu:al rulet be aomes
11 in and accepts the ca.. as be f IDd s it? Maybe
12 that's not the prOblem with this rule but it
13 occurs to me because I.ve 90t . case, more or
14 less, like that.
15 MR. LOW: I tbink the purpose is to

16 keep from just saying, "well, loan. t be bound b,
11 it even tbough I couldn't do anytbing about it,

18 and I wouldn't want to take it again because I
19 oouidn l t do any better as to avoid expense of all
20 these people baving to go to New York again, and
21 it's got a good purpose."

22 JUDGE woon: I think you ought to be

23 bound by it if his interests are similar to the
24 people already in the case.
25\ eRAI RMAN SOULES: Tb is wou ld pu t b 1m
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1 there,.
2 How many in favor of Rul. 201 witb ø..

3 interest similar" being changea to h. similar

4 motive to develop thé testimony by direct, Cross

5 or indirect examination,Ø making that Change. And

& 207-1 ee). and witb tb.~ cb.ng.~ how .any are in
7 favor of the proposed change in Rules of Civil

8 207 and Rules of Ev idence aoi and 804?Proced u

9 Show by band s ..

10 JUDGE WOOD: Would you Clarify to say

11 that similar interest in the testimony offered,
12 where it is offered right after testimony?
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, bow .any are

14 opposed? One. Approved 12 to i.

15 Judge, that waa not a part of it that you
16 could pick and chooae in the deposltion what you
17 were a imi1ar to.
18 JUDGE WOODS: I would th ink that. a

19 what it m.ana.
20 CHAt RHAN SOULES: I t may mean tha t..

21 Z09. the clerks want to be able to d tapa.. of
ZZ depositions.
23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well. I donlt agree

24 with that. For one thing, I don't really know

25 what number 1 here means.. Does that mean after
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1 the clerk has entered the judgment in i records,
2 tben tbe depositions can be disposed of within 180

3 days? Or does it mean 160 days after tbe judgment
4 bas become flnal and manda'e is issued?

5 CHA! RMAN SOULES: Sam, that l 9- you r

6 report. i'ifhat do you have on tlUit?

7 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): This comes from

a two different sourc... Let.. glv. you some

9 baCKgrOund.

10 Some clerks ar. disposing of depositions the
11 day fOU 1.ave the courthouse when the verdict
12 Comes in. Some are never disposing of them.

13 There's no unifozmity at all. So, of cours., this
14 ia obviously meant to be a final judgment, ¡1m

15 sure. But. mandates don't issue out of judgments

16 not appealed, do they?
17 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I understand that.

18 But in tbe case where you do bave an appeal,
19 tbough, this would authorize tbe destrue~loD of
20 tbe depos ieion 180 days after tbe clerk enters tbe
21 judgment the judgment roll.
22 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): How is it final

23 to all parties if it's --
24 PROFESSOR EOGAR~ I'm just simply

25 sa,1ng in --.
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1 JUDGE TUNKS; The trouble we' ve got,

2 Sam, is tbe different types of final judgments.

3 You can' t appeal if it is.' t a f in.i jud9menL.
4 You mean, it become. final in tbat it is nO lODger

5 appealable?

6 MR. SPAIU(S (EL PASO) i That l s, ¡, m

7 sure, the intention.
8 MR. T!N.DALL~ There appears to be no

9 consensus for this propòsal.

10 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Well, let m.e

11 say that I think W. should seriously -- this is .
12 phase of about eight or n in. other proposals w.' re
13 going to be looking at in just a few minutes and
14 that is to tr, to get rid of sam. of the paper..

15 And even in West Te.as. tbe district clerka are
16 handling all of tlHU'U'~ depositions. ! just: thlak
11 it would be good to bave . rule, and whether you

18 say it on appeal after. mandate or afteK a
19 jud,m.nt becomes final as to all parties, howevec
20 you want to say it, we ought to have some t,pe of
21 rUlè tiiat we can all ..- of cour!u~, we can rely on

22 when you get tbe depositions.
23 For example, in £1 Paso after "X" num.ber of
2. ..eks now. after a judgment bas been entered

25 and most of tbe judgments, of couriet w. l re
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1 talking about are dismlssals with ptejud ea.

2 Tben tbe clerk just aalls U8 and says, dDo

3 you want these aepositions becaus. we'r. goin9 to

4 gat rid of tbem?H And nine time. out of 'en, of

5 course. the defense lawyers take the. beaause w.

6 find tbat 80metimes there l 8 U.. for tbem..

7 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) = Under the

8 n.. Rules of Ev ld.ace.

9 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): The plalntlff'8

10 la.y. r s may be tak 1ng the. now G
11 And this rule was certainly an improvement
12 over tbe nothingness tbat we've got. I
13 understand, for example, In Barris County they
14 don't destroy anything and they're faced with
15 microf ilm.ing .ven a.pos itions. We. te not doing
16 that. Sam. of the clerks that are retaining tbe.

17 are retaining them, and then when you go in to
18 find them, they d on · t know where they reta ined

19 them..
20 Ilm in favor of some type of rule, and I read
21 this to be a judgment final as to all parties with
22 a covered -- an appeal after it' s filed to all
23 parties and then a dismissal after 30 days or
24 judgment affidavit.
25 JUSTICE WALLACE: This is one Of the
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i areas where .e need to guard our rear fla.e

2 because these d lstr ict clerks ar. tak ln9 80m. re.l
3 strong moves to leg islature to do sometblDg about

4. it if w. don' t. And if .e do something tit,
5 it can be don. our way as opposed to what might

6 happen over on the hill.

7 JUDGE WOOD: You know, I th ink in

8 Federal Court at horn. down there in Corpus, and

9 whether or not it' s . federal rule or a local
10 rule, I'm not sure, but w. don't file aepositions
11 with the clerk.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES, We Ir. going to ne.d

13 to change that in Texas.
14 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): It's later on

15 down in the docket.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES; What if .e put in

17 there that deposition transcripts filed with the
18 clerk of the court may be returned to the part,
19 who noticed the dep.osltlon.
20 SAM S'ARKS (SAN ANGELO) # That ø s

21 better..
22 MR. BEARD: How abou t ~ shall be

23 returnedN?

24 CHAIRMAN SOU.LESi .... NShal1 be

25 returned to the party who noticed the deposition
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1 after tbe ..piration of 110 a.,s, .f~er a judgment
2 Is filed and all parties have been tendered in th.

3 cas..."
4 MR.. BECK: Luke, the problem I bave is

5 with t time period hete.. 160 day., I ink, is
& completely inadequate. And I l 11 tell you tbe
7 r e.son wby..

6 San Angelo Sam alluded earlieK to the

9 problem, presented when you have a dismissal for

10 want of prosecution.. Sometimes you may not .ven

11 know that your cas. is dismissed.. And suddenly
12 you find out your aas. is dismls..d4 you go to tbe
13 couKtbouse and the file bas been destroyed.
14 I tbink 160 days is too shor.. And i tbink

15 all tbe dlstrict alerks want is authorization

1& that, after some reasonable pet lod of t 1m., they

17 can destroy it..
18 CHAI RMAN SOULES; Well, wha t' a your

19 proposal, David?

20 MR. BECK: Well, I was going to say a

21 year..
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES; How roanyfavor a

23 year over 180 daya? Show b, hands. Certainly,
24 one year is favored aver 180 days.. Is there an
25 alternate proposal to that?
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1 policy, thougb, would you distinguish b.tw~.n

4 judgments :from which no appeal bas been perfectea

10

J and one in wbich an iippeal bas been perfected?

4 That is to say, if the appeal bas been per feøted,

5 WQuld you want the time to be e¥tendea '0 tbe ti..

6 in wbich the iud~m.nt does become f lna1?

1 MR. BECK: If it was perfected,

8 Sadley, wouian't tbe depositions go ~p1

9 CHAI RMAN SOULES = No.

PROPESSOR BOGARt nepos it tOftS don't

11 ever go up.
12 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): But they

13 ought to be retained ~
14 MR. MCMAINS: It ought to b. dated

15 from the date that the mandate issues.
16 MR. BECK: What if .and. , thou9h, is

17 revegsal and remand? Then It carnes back and you

16 need those depositions again.
19 MR. BEARD: You don't bave a final

20 jud9m.nt~

21 MR. BECK: So you don l t have a final

22 judgment.. You want it after all appeals have been
23 exhausted, right?
24 MR. MCMAINS: Well, I don't mean from

25 any mandate.
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1 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well ø bu t I'm

2 saying, tboug b, tbat we need to tbink about that..

3 That's all I'm saying-
4 JUDGE TONKS: I tbink it would solve

5 some of those problems by add lag a word af r

6 f inai; final in tba' it is no lQnger appealabl.e.

1 CHAI RMAN SOULES = F in.1 and

8 nonappealable judgment.

9 MR. SPIVEY) I want to be tbe last ane

10 to get tecbnicai, but what about tbe case wbere
11 it f S revaK..a and remanded or is remanded and set
12 for a new trial.. I'm a little bit concernedtbat
13 . clerk might just s.. tbat a manda'e is issued

14 and 160 days baye passed or a y.ar or twoy..r.
15 and, say ø you' re in Houston and you baven' t gotten
16 up to trial again, or for 80m. r..SOD tba' in tbe
17 county, aome good reason, you baven l, got be
18 trial again.
19 Is there some language that could be used to
20 identify a case that has been disposed of as
ZL opposed to just a judgment or a mandate? aecaus.
22 tbat d ce.n e t always terminate tbe ca.e. i 've got
23 . aa.8 rigbt now involving real estate, wbere the

24 trial court's judgment wae cbanged, .andate was

25 issued, but we're waiting on surveys. And .alve
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1 been waiting nearly six months on the 8ur ,.

:2 but it' S beyondouK oontrol.

3 So I'm wondering if tbere is s language

4 1. ti totr i9ger tAg anguthat can be

5 a genuine finaL. disposition as oppose.d s

6 particulareVé;nt cccurr lng '"
7 CHAIIlMAN SOUL~S.: HOW about this
8 language: .Af~er a final julg to all

9 par t i.. bas b.en rendered and t 1. no

10 longer pend in; or on appeal..
11 MR. SPIVEY: Or, as Badley said, .ør

12 an order or judgment tbat finally d iepo.es ofn ~-
13 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: Well, if itls no

14 IODger pending or on appeal, it's done. If It's
15 been remanded, it'. tben atill pending. That's
16 why I was USing pending- At l..st, from my
17 concept, 1 fit'. pend Ing or on appeal --
18 MR. BEARD: Well, citations by

19 publication, I think, you have two y.ars.
20 HR. MCMAINS: You Ive got two years

21 file motion for a new t~lal.
22 MR. TINDALL: I bave special problem.

23 with family law cas.s that ma, go on for 17 years
24 with children.
25 MR. MCMAINS: Becaus. you get to try
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i to modif,.

2 MR. TINDALL: MOdify# cbange in

3 custodyii

4 MR. BEARD: Tha,'siwhete all the bills

5 of rev ware fl1ed, too, 90 percent of it.
6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Wherewe headed,

1 or the legislature is going to take us there it
S se8ms, is we're not going to file depOSitions at
9 all. So we' re ~.ally talk lng about sort of 1 ike

10 we were yest.rd., Oft tbese Administrative Rules.
11 What are we going to do about the cases that are
12 historical? Because we're going to bave to

13 pKovide that discovery is not filed, except, I
14 think request for admissions should be filed.
15 MR. SPIVEY: Luk.~ I don', think any

11 of us are opposed to a rule 9 tlag r id of tbe
17 depOSition and, it seems to m. tbat re,uKniDg
18 tbose matters to the party that's f ilea them
19 solves it.
20 CHAI KMAN SOULES: Well, I was just

21 getting to the family law matter. I mean, the
22 parties who handle the cases are going to have to
23 retain that teatimon, for future use because the
24 clerks are not gOing to do it. And they're going
25 to find a way to get away from it.
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1 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) = There. s a

2 positive aspect to this, too, because a lot of
3 clerks aren-, holding the depositions as It is. I
4 mean, it do.snit make any difference if .e

5 continue on or not. If it's rever
6 zemanded. sometimes ie.s bard to find a

7 deposition.

8 PROFESSOR BOGAR: Allrlgbt. Why

9 don't we find a middle ground here and just state

10 that the clerk of tbe court shall return the
11 depositions to the attorneys fOK the litigant
12 CHAI KHAN SOULES i -- who not iced the

13 deposition.
14 MR. MCMAINS: They i re not alway.

15 noticed. The party wbo paid for it --
16 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Let me get my

11 thought out first and tben weuii work on the
18 language. But will return them to tbe attorneys
19 who noticed, or whatever language .e want to use,
20 180 days .f~er the judgment Is enter.db., tbe
21 clerk of the court. Now, that's 180 days after
22 the entry of the judgment by ~b. clerk ø But then
23 the depos ltions are not destro,ed, they're sent
24 back to tbe attorn.ys.
25 If the legistlature is goin9 to do something
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1 with us anyhow, tñen maybe tñls is a middle ground

2 that will satisfy the olerks and yet, in some way,

3 maybe zetain the depositions.

4 MR. MCMAINS: Well, sure. There are a

5 lot of caseS in whicb, pzobably, 180 days after

6 tbe judgment you haven't got tbe s tement of

7 facts yet.
8 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, we l re not

9 concerned about that. We're just talking about

10 trying to get the depositions out of the clerk's
11 office..
12 caAIRMAN SOULES: w. ''18 got. y.ar

13 concept on the table. We've all voted for a year,
14 so it' s . ,.ar. Radley. s example would be a yea%.

15 MR. MCMAINS: A y.ar. I don't have a

16 problem with it. I'm just saying it's
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Now, why should they

18 be required to -- at least, since wetre involved
19 in o.ne practlce now, which maybe w.111 change, but

20 in the past we retained those for a year after the
21 judgment 18 final and tbe ca.e is no lODger
22 pend iug or on appeal, because if it' s b.en
23 remandea, it would still be pending. And when
24 they nave got to gt" Iud through wbat' s already on
25 file, we may change tne future. Qo.es that. get to
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1 you' re point~ Hadley?

2 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I don't bave an,

3 problem. That's all right. Just eay return to
4 the attorn., who took tbe aeposition -~ taking tbe

5 deposltion.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Now, we*v..ot to

7 decide about wben tbey cantt find the lawyers,

8 because a lot of them are d..d, law firms dissolve

9 and what have you. But we' 11 get to that in a

minu .

MR. MCMAINS: Shouldn't w. provide

12 that wben they return it, that the, give notice to
13 t he 0 t h. r sid. 0 r not i C ii tot be 0 t he r par t y 1

14 MR. SPIVEY: I don't think so because

15 w. all know the rule w.'re practicing under. And

16 lf w. want the deposition or something, w. c

17 notify the clerk and call the other parties. The
18 ide. is to get rid of depositions, not the --
19 MR. MCMAINS: I just figured if you

20 bad. notice requirement, it mi9ht kind of stop
21 tbem from complaining about it once it bappened.
22 Ma. TINDALL: Luke, what about putting

23 an incumbent upon the attorneys that they canDot
24 file motion -- or upon same affirmative request of

25 tbe attorney tbey caD. withdraw without l.ave of
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1 court. something 11k. tbat. The clerks are not

2 901ng to be prepared to mail back thousands of

3 depositions" The, dODl~ bave the money or the

4 manpower to stick them in the en..1opes and chase

5 down attorneys.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULE.Si The, c:uui .get that"

7 The Commissioner's Court will give tbem that.

a Tbey l 11 9 Iv. tbe. tbe money to get tbe depOSitions

9 out of the storage, at le.st they will in San
10 An~onio. Tom Victor is really pusbing this~ and
11 he'd rather have that courthouse 8pae.~fr..d up.
12 JUDGE THOMAS: Luke, on. th ing

13 following up on what Justice Wallace .ald i I know

14 that part of tbe legislative paCkage from the
15 Dallas Commissioner' s Court will be all of these
i 6 r.qu irements tbat yau folk s do not f lIe anytbin9

17 witb tbem and they never deal witb it 8gaLn.
18 Bu t w~at.v.r we do, if we 9.~ an

19 al rnativ8, the lawyer can't be found Or

20 sometbing, I think we need to safeguard that the
21 clerk cannot aestroy anytbing without an ordei
22 fiom the judge. Because tbe quaiity and
23 competency of d istr ict clerks in tbe var ious
24 aourts in Dallas would make me very uncomfortable

25 that they're just arbitrarily gOing to d88tlO'
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1 something without a aourt ocdei '"

2 CHAIRHAN SOULES: All right. Well, we -

3 could put tbat In. too. Welve alr..dy got, -Tbe

4 Court shall, by order, enter upon tbe minut..,

5 specify tbe method of disposal of suab

6 depos!tii:uis.." That would .mean all of tben\.. Now l

1 .e' re tak ing car. of the ones that you find the
8 lawyers aD..

9 JUSTICE WALLACE: You can 9 tve the

10 clerk the rlght, after what.ver time you choose,

11 to either return the depositions to the law,ers"
12 If you cannot locate tbe lawyers, then send notiae

13 to the last address available of tbe lawyer,
14 whether it be the address shown on tbe d osltion
15 or on the record or pu t a burden on him to f iad
16 the lawyer. by abeck in9 witb tbe la.yer i sham.
17 county at the time of the trial.. And if tberels
18 no response, then be aan destroy them on Court
19 order.
20 It looks 11k. everybody would be protected

21 tbere. If the lawyer wants the depositions, be

22 can get tbem", I f the clerk cant t find the law,er,
23 tben the Court. can tell him to destroy them~ so
24 the clerk l s warebouse is cleaned out and tbe
25 lawyers "got the depositions if tbey want them, and
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1 .verybod, ls pretty well satisfied.
:2 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Let me just raise

3 another ques~lon. Why do we require that tbe

4 deposition be filed with clerk?

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That' s tbe next

6 questioTh

1 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I me.n, .. talked

8 around that and the clerks don't want tbe., but

9 why do we regu ite the t they be filed to beg in

10 with?
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Becaus. w. always

12 have.
13 PROFBSSOR EDGAR: But is tbat . good

14 reason?
15 CHAIRMAN SOULIS: No. And tbere's

16 probably not a r.ason to continue the practice.
11 PROFESSOR EDGAR: If we abolished it,

18 then .. .ouldn' thave proble.s.
19 JUSTICE WALLACE: Well ø we won' t bave

20 a problem in the future, but we still got the
21 pKoblem of tbe warebouse with the d 081t1ons.

22 MR. SPIVEY: And you would have .

23 problem witb the eases tbat bave to be tried. and
:2 l some of tbose b 19 cases wbere you bave a lot of

25 depositlons.
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1 CHAI KMAN SOULES i How abou t the

2 requ lre..n. that the clerk enteK on the .Inu 8
3 disposition Made of the depo.ition?

4 MR.. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Luk$, it

5 would see. like, to me, if the clerk re r it to

6 the party that fiied it, wby wait . y.ar?
7 CHAIRMAN SOULBS. lecause tbe party

8 doesn't file it..
9 MR.. SPARKS (SAN ANG£LO). I m.an the

10 attorney --
11 JUSTICE WALLACE: The court repor r

12 usually file8 them.
13 CHAI BMAN SOULBS i The only wa, you

14 could really identify -- you could say the par s

15 who f iest asked questions and then he can look at
16 . deposition and find it..
11 MR.. BECK: The one WhO paid for lt is

18 normally --
19 MR.. MCMAINS: The lawyer who paid for

20 it is golng to be on the fe. docket..

21 MR.. BECK; Th.y're not going want

22 to do . lot of r....rch by look in9 at the
23 depositions, but they ean look at tbeir fee docket
24 schedule and dètetmine exaatly who took it by wbo
251 paid for it.
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1 MR. MceONNICO: Is tba' true? I don ~ t

2 think in Travis County it appears on the f

3 docket II

4 HR. HCMAINS: It d..sft It in Harris

5 County and Nueø.s County? I don't know about

6 Trav is..
7 MR. BECll Steve. I bet you tbey keep

8 . running record of tbe cost and bow tbeyl re going

9 to be taxed"

10 MR. MCCONNICO: They do, but I --

11 MR. BECK: That w ill tell you who paid

12 for the deposltions.
13 MR. SPIVEY: S ve ø I tbink tha' was

14 taken car. of when the rul. was changed to prov ide
15 tbat the court reporter would attach that
16 information at the end of the deposition.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES; All right. This is

18 going to take some rewrite on Sam'. par but

19 let.s see if w.'v. got tbe polioy down, Sam. And

20 w.'r. going to have to give Sam some help an

21 this. But wba' w.'re sa,ing is that e

22 transcriPts should be returned to the party -- can
23 .. just say who took tbe aeposition? Who paid for

24 the åepDsition.
25 MR. OlQUINN: The problem is. youlr.
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1 not going to be able to tell, nee.sear 11y, as to
2 wbo paid for the deposition, but you oan certainly

3 look at the deposition if you bave to and figure

4 au t who took it.
5 CHAIRMAN SOULES i You can f tad Qut the

6 party who first examined tbe deponent. But if you

1 take a deposition .- -take- in the sense tbat we

8 commonly use that. And I lose and bave to pay the

9 Court costs; did I pay for it or did you pay for
10 it?
11 MR. MCMAINS: Good point.

12 MR. OIQUINN: But how are you going to

13 find that out? That's my question.
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: You can look and

15 find out the party who first examined the
16 deponent. And that usually is the party that
17 starts the proceedings. Will that do? David, I'm
18 trying to get something .. can use oonsistentl,.
19 Will that work?
20 MR. BECK: That's fine.

21 CRAIBMAN SOOLES) Okay. Tbe clerk,

22 where they can locate the lawyers or the party,
23 will return -- we've had some trouble with partie.

24 or their counsel, but anyway, however you want to

25 say that -- return the deposition transcript to
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1 the part, who first examined tbe deponent, if be

2 can find the lawyer.

3 And that will be dODe on. year after tbe

4 judgment becomes final and the case is no longer

5 pend lR9 or on appeal. Tbat will 91v8 U. 80.. tlm.

6 to figuKe out whlcb ones bave been appe.ied,

7 anyway..

8 In tbe event the clerk cannot lac. a party,

9 then just do this number 2, dTbe Court sball, by

10 order, enter it upon the minutes of the court,
11 speCify tbe method of disposal that account for
12 the proceeds according to law." Apparently,
13 there's no -- staff paper Is . marketable
14 commed 1 ty.. So I guess they could actually ..11
15 the stuff..
16 Thr.., "Th. Court can make such notice
17 prow Is Ions as l~ w isbes or nat.. n Do.. that get us
18 throu9h the wicket on depositions that hawe b
1 9 f i 1 e d lind will be f i led un t 11 t he p r ac t 10 e 1. s

20 ohanged, if it f s changed?
21 PROFESSOR BOGAR. Why don. t we

22 recogni~. that there are three groups of eases?
23 There are future cases, there are pending eases,
24 and there are cases wbich are final and d isposea
25 of. As to future cases, W8 require that no
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1 depositions will be filed wleb the clerk. As to
2 pend lng cases and cases vh 10 hare f 1n81, tbe

3 Supre.. Court would simply ..teE an ordes

4 d1Kecting the clark tD dispose of tbem. Wby

5 should that be in tbe Rules of Procedure?

6 MR. MCMAINSi !'bat' s true..

7 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I m.ean, I don"

8 why w. ought to have . Rule of Procedure tell ing

9 clerks to do sometbing witb old ca..s. To me.

10 that's a cler1aal tbing. It's an administrative
11 thing and really shouldn l t be . par t of the Rules
12 of Procedure.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Who aan take over a

14 committee Chairmanship responsib11it, for the
15 purpose of figuring out. way to d.al with the
16 stuff that's alr..dy on file? Maybe w. can get

17 that off of Sam's back and w. can just d..l witb
18 what are .e are going to do 1ft the future.
19 In otber words, this 209, we wouldn't even
20 need it as a rule. We would just get a Suptem.e

21 Court order, but give tbem some belp Oft our
22 th ink log about bow that order should be worded.
23

24

25

PROFESSOR EDGARI I l 11 be happ, to..

CHAIRMAN SOULES; Okay. Hadley will

take on how we deal with t old matters.. And
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1 actually. I think aePDsltlon8 are about all you

2 can isolate. I don l t know whether the clerKs are

3 9011'g to go' tbrough and pullout interroga ries

4 and requests for documents and all that sort of

5 thing. They prObably won't. So, ..41 , you're

6 9 0 in 9 to tak. th i $ 20 9an d w 0 r k t 11. tin to. ty p.
1 of order?

8 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Unl.ss you want

9 to -- is tbat all rigbt with you, S.m.?

10 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Yes, sir.

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And w.'ve generally

12 got a scheme here that w. can live with.
13 Let's do take a break from now until
14 4 o.ciock, about 10 minutes.
15

16 (Brief recess.

11

18 CHAIRMAN SOULBS: Well, I think .. can

19 probably take 215 prett, quick. Isn't that
20 subsuming tbe rule alr..dy, that tbe burd.n of tbe
21 party try ln9 to offex evidenoe ,If he a tdn lt
22 supplement, the burden is on the offeror?
23 MR. MCCONNICO: I thlnk it probably

24 is. The problem is that there's nothin9 in the

25 rules Showing that it must be sbown in the
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1 record. And that aii tbose cas.. are 90ing up on

2 appeal, and there l s no record of 1 t.

3 MR. MCCONNICO: I move that we adopt

4 the addition~

5 JUSTICE WALLACE: In otber w s, at
6 gives the Appellate Court something to determine

7 if that's an abuse 1n d lsaretion.

8

9

MR. MCCONNICO i R1g h t.

CHAI RMAN SOULES: Ok ay. Peeples says

10 that in a wbole lot of words, but it do.salt say
11 it that succinctly. Is there any opposition to

12 adding thie s.ntence to RUle 21S-5? Those in
13 favor show by hands. Opposed?

14 JUDGE WOOD: I don't OPPOS~H X've just

15 got my hand up.

16 CHAI RMAN SOULES: That's URan imGus to

17 adOPt. And when Is.y "adopt," ObviOUSly. I mean

1S r.commendtb. adOPtion to the Court.
19

20

W.' re gOing to add a new order. That would

be simply order that the d iacov.ry be made

21 wh ich would be less of a sanction ttuui any others n
22 if that's a sanction.
23 MR. MCCONNICO: My only problem is, I

24 don't think that's a sanction. And I don't think
25 we should put it under wbat ate sanctions and make
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1 it part of tbe list, because we spent all tbose

2 years trying to say tbat, first of all, ,au didn't
3 have to get .n order before you eould g8t .

4 sanatlon. And I don't think we should be

S confusing the oraer compelling discovery wi
6 sana tions.

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let's see, Rule 215,

8 do..nlt it talk about an order compelling

9 someplace else anyway?

10 MR. MCCONNICOi It sa,s now you don't

11 have to have an order to get. sanction. In other
12 words, you Can bave so..bod, not giving the
13 discovery requested, and then youcauld
14 automatioally ask for a sanction without firs
lS getting an order compelling the discovery.

16 CRAI RMAN SOULES: Y . Number one, a

17 party may apply for sanctions or an order
18 compelling disoovery, so tbo.. are disjunctive.
19 So compelling d i8cavery is something that the l..d
20 paragraph disjoins from sanctions.
21 Does anyone f.$l that thi$ is ne.èh'd in the
22 sanotions part of the rule? Those who believe
23 tbat this recommendation should be rejectea show

24 hands. Tho.. who believe it should be adopted
25 show hands. Okay. ItOs rejected unanim.ously.
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1 PROFESSOR EOGAR: Should it be

2 somewhere else, though?

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, it says right

4 at the first that party m.yapply for sanctions or

5 an order com.pel1in9 discovery. That's 215,

G first paKagrapb, Badley; and that may get 1t or it

7 may not..

8 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes.. I think that l s

9 215..1 (B) ..
CHAI RMAN SOULES: Ooesn 8 t tbat. It ind of

11 get it?
12

13

PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes, I tb k so..

CHAI RMAN SOULES: All r 19 h.. :2 3 9-A..

14 PROFESSOR EDGAR: This is just
15 prov id Ing for first class mal i 1 1nst..dof a
16 postcard.. Rusty?
17

18

MR. MCMAINS: Yes.

PROFESSOR BDGARI I don l t tbink that

19 the 1..t sentence that tbey want to delete on

20 239-A r~u!11y is designed" .... I don l t think that was
21 1n anyway conflicting with Rule 30G-A. It simply
22 means that a party led the execution on the
23 judgment.. It doesn't affect its finality.
24

251

MR. MCMAINS. Right.

PROFESSOR EDGAR: You see, the reason
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1 given for deleting tbe last sentence bere ia

2 because tbey say it will oonform with the i 8t

3 306.A, the gO~day rule .e talked about earlier but

4 I don a t think they're --

5 MR. MCMAINSJ Tbere'. really not a

6 conflict. Tbis rule require. them to .end notice

7 of an interloa.utory appeal. Rule 30G-A requires

8 no notice of anything but an appealable order or a

9 final judgment.

10 PROFBSSOR EDGAR: No, tbi. pertains to

11 f iaal judgments, too.
12 MR. MCMAINS: It doe. both. But 306.

13 believes only the final judgments or appealable
14 order.
15 PROFESSOR BOGAR: Rig ht.

16 MR. MCMAINS: All I fro saying is this

17 is . notice rule tbat is broader, but I don't
18 think If conflicts anywhere. It doesn't hurt
19 anything to take it out because I think tbe
20 failure to give notice will affect the finality of
21 t judgment. It never affects the f ality of

22 tbe judgment, it Is merely appealability of tbe
23 apPèal t im. per led s.
24 eHA! aNAN SOULBS: Do.e neea to make

25 these -- tbe cierks are used to send lng post
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1 cards. Is there any problem with post cards?

2 They get there so it seems.. Tbey say they want to

3 have flrst class mail and take out post cards.. I

4 guess post card is first class..
5 MR.. MCCONNICOI Post cards have never

6 presented a problem with my practice at all.

7 CRAI RMAN SOOLES i Do we need . ither of

8 these changes?

9 MR. MCMAINS = Well. there is more

10 confotmlt" I guess, in 306. with first class,
11 although there is also a provision over here for
12 sometbing .ls.. I mean, the next rule is on
13 try log to substi tu te re9 is '.red to C.r t i fled
14 mail. I donlt think the oourts can afford
15 certified, to be perfectly bonest with you.
16 MR. BECK; I don l t either..

17 CHAI RHAN SOOLES: Ar.n' t these rules

18 okay the .ay the, are? Does anyone fe.l that w.
19 need to ohange either 2398 ø~ 306.(3) as sbown on

20 174 and 115? Consensus then is there i8 unanimity
21 th.t both of these be rejected.
22 MR. MCMAINS: I don't knøw whose it

23 is. Is this in your section, 306a?

24 MR. SPARKS (BL PASO): Yes. I don' t

25 know exactly how it got there.
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1 eRAI aMAN SOULES: We l ve sent

2 everythlng to Sam that we can' t find somebody else

3 to take care of it.
4 MR. MCMAINS; I have one suggestion

5 that may alleviate some of tbese problems if tbe,

6 want to consider them.

7 Since the failure to give notice of the entry
8 of the jud9ment affects, obviously, primarily, the

9 people who are wanting the judgment to be enforced

10 in some man.n..r and wanti.ng tbe appeal to get on

11 the 111.., if w. want to insure better notice of
12 them, we ought to impose Obligations on the party
13 who gets the jud¡ment to give notic. and certify
14 that to the Court, which is more likely to get
15 don.. It's somethin9 that counsel ougbt to be

16 doing anyway if they want to protect ir right

17 to take an order ly appeal.
18 CHAt RMAN SOULES: Why don. t you

19 propose something like that in writing?
20 R. MCMAINS; 18m just saying# that

21 may be a better way to do it than to impose the
22 obligations just on the cleikso Clerks for one
23 thing, don't know, necessarily, what an appealable
24 order is. There are temporary injunctions and

25 stuff like that that a lot of courts do Dot
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1 automatically just send out.

2 CHAI RMAN SOULES = Let · s move. If ,OU

3 would like to submit like that, Rusty, i tbink it
4 would be a good ide.. WhydoDlt ,au work on it

5 and submit it to -- i guess, that goes to franklin
6 Jon.s¡ I'd have to ch.ck.

1 Now, that gets us to the filing aspects and

8 w..v. got an hour to work before we have drinks,

9 which will be served out in tn. hallway in tbe

10 corridor.
11 PROFESSOR EDGAR: 316 to 314.

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: So that would go to

13 Franklin Jones. Rusty, are you suggesting you
14 bav. on that 306.?
15 PROFESSOR EDGAR: 239., wasn't it?

16 MR. MCMAINS: I don't think tbere's .

17 problem with 239, althou9h you could do it the
18 same wa" I guess. That requ ires the party
19 against the aefault to send the notice.
20 PROFBSSOR BOGAR: Th.tls what I'd do.

21 CHAIRMAN SOULESI If you'll do that,

22 combine them both and send them to Franklin Jones;

23 patt of it is in his baillwiak~ Sam baS got

24 enougb to do, Obviously.
25 The nex t ser iea af rules, they may go fastez
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1 than an bOUK. But they ae.l with bow to to

2 contend with the need to cut down on the paper

3 £11109 in tbe district clerks's offiae, ..me tbin.
4 .. l v. been talk Ing about.
5 Philosopbically, I think they all bear the
6 s.ame spir it and ma,be the same cOiulequenae,

7 except, in my own mind, requests to admit ate

8 different, ju because of way the rule operates.

9 I me.n, tbey ar. aamiss ions and tbey bind and

10 they' r. hard to g8t out of onae they have been
11 filed. They.x. hard to amend and a lot of other

12 difficulties with them.
13 MR. LOW: Tbey ar. part of tbe record

14 wi tbou t even in trod uc lng them as d ist ingu iSblng

15 that from interrogatories. Tb.y1re automatically
16 . part of tbe record.
l7 CHAt RMAN SOULES: And the j udg e ø an

18 take judicial notice of those. He can't take
19 judicial notice of something that's outside bis
20 file. Well, they can in some things; but he oan

21 take judicial notice for what is ln his file.
22 We'll sta it in the affirmative_

23 MR. BECK: I have some pb ilosopbicai

24 concern about this Section 5, "Certificate Filed
25 in Lieu of Documents. ~ I doft' t know what that
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1 really do.s.
2 If cur purpose is to somehow save the clerks

3 space and i ther.efore, we not f lIe $ request or

4 response.. what is the benef it of f il iftg a
5 certificate? It's not mandatory. If you're going

6 to file amotion to compel or something, you're

7 going to bave to come up with proof of certain

8 tbings anyway, so wbat do we accomplisb by that?

9 MR. BEARD; Notb lng .

10 CHAIRMAN SOULESa I tbink that's a

11 good point.
12 MR. SPARKS (IL PASO): I can spe.k to

13 the r.ason tbat Tom put th in t.here. And t

14 ls, it was prlmariiy so that when anotber party

15 that is involved in the lawsuit, tbey oan go down

16 to the clerk's office and se. what they might need
11 to do. If nothing wa. filed .~
18 MR. BECK: Bu t a par ty do.sn. t have to

19 file it, though.
20 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): I understand

21 that.
22 MR.. BECK: So.1 f t.hey look a t the

%

23 records at the courtbouse. they. ie .'ill not 90ing
24 to know whether tbey've got ever,tb.ing.

25 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) l One of tbe
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i folks tbat supported tbis wanted 8 certificate

2 f lIed for tbat reason, so tbat if you got in late,
3 you could go to the clerk.s office and see what.

4 all the, waKe to do. aut 11m not advocating 1';

5 I l m sa, inq that. s tbe r.ason for ..

6 One tbing on tbe request for .dmiss ions that

7 these rules were trying to address partiaula~ly,

8 in cases 1 ike tbe DIB cases. a.b..tos c.s.s~ the

9 Dalcon Shield cases, those kinds of cases, what

10 we've b n gettin9 is -- the situation ls, you get
11 . request for admissions as to the geRulneness of

12 documents and the request is 400 to 500 pages long
13 with the attachments of the exhibits.. And that is
14 sometbing that ought to be considered when w. talk
15 ab 0 u t w h e t he r we' r. 9 0 in 9 to f 11 e the in 0 r not '"

16 MR. LOW: Luke, aouldn l t you put in

17 there, even if you marked it out -- put in tbere
18 that nothing bere shall abange the law with regard

19 to those being of the record and be the burden of

20 you know, in the .vent the Gase is tr ied or
21 appealed or something, then it would have to be
22 filed, or made a part of tbe record", Because now,

23 as you said, tbe Court takes judiCial knowledge of
24 the. wbether you ever offer them into evidence

25 dUE iog the tr ial or not.
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1 MR. BEARD = What does a newly..jolned

2 party.... how does he go about getting all the

3 copies, do.. be bave to have disCover,?

4 MR. LOWs You just have to call 80me

5 lawyer.
6 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: Right now we're on

7 tbe request for admiss ion issue, and we l 11 get to

8 the broader on. in a minute. Could we provide

9 that the matters to are admitted are deemed

10 admitted be filed?
11 MR. MCMAINS: Luke, I don't think tbat

12 the ~- of course, the true concern they have is
13 the genUineness of the document, which m.ay be that

14 you could d istingu1sb in tbe request for
15 admiss ions rule between the ord inary request for
16 admissions fact as distinguishes the genuineness
17 of dOcuments which were attached f if that' 8 what

18 your troublesome part was.

19 But I lm like you. The requ..t foe admissions

20 f or one thing, 1£ you d an l t ever f 1 i. any tblng ,
21 it's your word against thelKS a. to wbetber you

22 served tbem and wbat tbey were when you servea

23 them. And ,au might wind up with some

24 unscrupulous lawyers, heaven forbid, which would
25 serve requests for .dm!.s ions that they could
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1 read ily admit, and tben claim they .erv s two

2 which were very damaging. And didn't file answers

3 to them because the, didn't need to; it's no bi9

4 deal. And they're different. I m..n, you might

5 get into a dispute as to what the r.ques are..

6 CHAI RHAN SOULES: Sanctions and

7 consequences raised by the requests admit

a almost compel that the, b. f 11. marked and made .

9 par t of clerk's record.
10 MR.. ADAMS: What's the problem with

11 the filing request for admissions?
12 CHAI RMAN SOULES i Sam was jus t talk ing

13 abo~t, ,ou know, you may get one tbis thick..
14 MR. ADAMS: Well, you may, but tbatls
)15 an exceptional type case.. I don't know if we can
16 solv. all the problems, but we'r. doing a lot for

17 tbe district clerk as it i. by getting in all the
18 depositions.
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Shouldn't be bard to

20 live with not having the request -- welre talking
21 about, Sam, the consequences that com. to a party
22 in connection witb the request to admit. In other
23 words, I say, "This is what I served,. and Rusty
24 said maybe SOme unsorupulous law,.r says, -X \

25 served tb..., ~ and I never 9 at a respons..
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1 MR. SPARIS (EL PASO): Well, 18m. for

2 filing requests for admissions In responses. i

3 just wanted to point out -~

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES.: Is there any

5 disagreement that we should file 16' discavery

6 both .a,s? There' s no d i.agr..ment on tbat?

7 Okay. The filing requirements under Rule 169 will
8 not be deleted, they w ill be preserved. So the

9 suggested changes to 169 will be rejected, and is

lD that unan imous? Sbow by band.. Opposed? Okay.

11 That will be rejected unanimously.
12 MR. BECK: Now, Luke, what about 167

13 and 168?

14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We're gOing to get

15 to depos itlons i interrogator les and requests for
16 production now. And lOOking at what tbe

17 commies ioners courts are doin9 to us and all
\

18 fOrward from when.ver tbese are effective, is
19 tbere any spea i.1 reason wby tbese n..d to be
20 filed? We bad a spec lal reason on 169, and then

21 we'll just get to whether we want to recommend

22 these changes. Is tbere something tbat sets apart
23 interrogatories requests for production or
24 depositions?
25 MR. LOW: W. don' t do that in tbe
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1 reder.l Court in Beaumont and It ts wor'ed .eKY

2 well. Now, I don' t know of . problem we' ve h~d

3 with it, do you, Gilbert?
4 MR. ADAMS: I dGBl t kftO_.

5 CHAI RMAH SOULES: d on l t 1 n San

6 Antonio either.

7 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Not here.

s CHAI RMAN SOULES: All rig h t. Now,

9 anyone who wants to speak the n..d file in

10 general, sine. w.'r. not setting an, of them out
11 specially, the floor is open to ,au.
12 MR. MCMAINS: Wbat about objeetlons?

13 MR. MCCONNICO: Objections oould be

14 made in the response the way I r.ad it.
15 CHAI RMAH SOULES i You would f 118 .

16 motion and I suppose as evidence --
17 MR. MCMAINS: Certainly you bave to

18 file sometbing wben ,au aee ide to get any of this

19 heard.
20 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, look at

21 Paragraph 3, Rusty. As I understand it, this
22 envisions that if -~ the Rule 167 on Page 116
23 that if a party is going to objeet to a request,
24 then it's done by filing a mø~lon, and tb at

25 that point tbe request and response become a part
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1 of the record, then it's filed, only if there's
2 80me argument about it.

3 CHAIRMAN SODLIS: That practice

4 diffeKs from what I tbink is necessary. i tbink

5 whenever ,au f 116 a motion to compel under Rule

6 215-A, Rule 215, or wherever it Come., you can

7 attach enough of the discovery information, tbe

8 interrogatory and the questioDø or you aan just

9 say, "i servea interrogatori.. and never got a

10 respons.. ~ Tben 'OU don' t have to attach anything
11 into the clerk.s office. You can offer your
12 interrogator i.. wh.rever you bave the h.ar ing.
13 If ,ou'r.golng to su~mtt without. b.artng,
14 you probably need to send them to the judge. If
15 w8 pass that rule w. don v t bave to bave . b.ar ing,
16 because be's got to have a record tbere. But if
17 'au' re going to f il. a motion, you can just put
18 your in rrogatories into evidence or show them to

19 the judge when you have a hearing..

20 But if you ne.d to attach depOSitions, some Q
21 and Ai or c.rtain questlons that ha~. b.en
22 anB.eKed and you f..l you' re entitled to more
23 worth, or a certain request for production that
24 you got a response to that you fe.l you' re
25 entitled to relief about, you can always attach
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1 that to your motion and put it before the judge

-2 that wa" can' t you, or submit it at the at ing

3 separate and apart from tba' a$ an exbibit, and

4 tben witbdraw it and take it back witb you If tbe

5 judge permits you to?

6 MR. BEARD: Isn't tbis the plaae wbere

1 w. should bear on .otions and all, w. anouldn' t

8 actually bave . hear ing?

9 MR. MCCONNICO= Unl... requested.

10 MR. BEARD i Like 'OU do 1n federal

ii court, tb.y respond or don't respond and tbe Court

12 ent.rs an order.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES i That'. wbat Sarry 1.

14 going to work on; bow we do tbat. This i.s kind of
15 getting to wbat David rai..d initially. Why fl1e
16 or be permitted to file anytbing, unl... it deals
17 with a motion wber. your s..king relief, either a
18 motion for proteotive order or a motion to compel
19 or for sanctions?
20 MR. MCMAINS: The only question I have

21 is: Physically, let;s suppose that i send some

22 interrogator ies out and they send me some answer.
23 baok. And I '. satisfied with the answers that i
24 have, and I stiok them in my file.
25 And tben we march down to the courthouse on
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1 the day af trial. And on tbe day of trial tbey

2 say nWell, that wasn't tbe question you asked.- I

3 m..n, you know, If tbere's some dispute arising at

4 some point there, 1s all I fro gettin9 at, about tbe
5 content of the. or tbe sufficiency of m. or

6 authentlclt" or for tbat matter, what hapPens if

7 they just aren't ever filed, do we just kind of
8 ignore them., pretend tbey d idn i t ex ist in the
9 first place?

10 CHAI RMAN SOULES # Set \Ted. Now ø you Ire

11 talking about served, not filed rigbt?
12 MR. MCMAINS: Yes, I know they're

13 served. I'rn just saying. you bave tbem in your
14 own little bailiwick there and I'm just concerned
15 like ~- . lot of times I get some back that are

16 uns 19ned.

17 f4R. ADAMS: They get into the record

18 wben you read it into the record. Tbat'. bow they
19 get into the record. You don't need to £1i. them.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: But they' r. not

21 signed. You can file a motion to compel ~-
22 MR. MCMA!NS: -- one that' s not signed

23 and he calls me back and he says, .Oon't worry
24 about it, I won't object." But, you know, all of
25 that is just kind of handled and then you run into
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1 a d ispu te over tbere_

2 CHAt RMAN SOULES:: Then you've 90 t a

3 problem under agreement of counsel. You've got to

4 get back to that early on -- 14 -- you 90t to g8'
5 that in writin9-
6 MR. BECK i Can l t that sam. problem

7 ar is. under the present xul..?
8 MR. MCMAINS: Not 12. I don l t think I

9 have any doubt what a judge 1$ going to do.

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES i If 'OU don't bave a

11 signature, you should move to compel it. And if
12 he says, .. I won l t object, i' you should 9 that in
13 WE lt1n9 under the rules. I mean, we're going to
14 bave to protect the record, other thaa by f 11 Sug
15 in a district clerkBa office.
16 MR. SPIVEY:: All you l re say ing is f 118

17 something else.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: But not a bulky set

19 of documents 1 ike d lscovery documents get to be.

20 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO):: Luke, there

21 is, to me, one reason for filing_ And as I

22 understand the current situation, It doesn't apply

23 very much in the state. But some judges do read
24 all that stuff and they know what the case ia

25 about and what's going on before it gets to trial,
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1 you iuiow.

2 Tbat' sra llMR. LOW':

3 MR. SPARIS (SAR ANGELO) = And with tbe

4 ourrent Taik rorce recommendations, lt looks i ike

5 not many trial judges do it, but som.e do. I don"

6 know if that's ~orthy of . reason for filing them
7 or not..
8 C H A IRMA R SOUL E S : Well, t h. t · s .

9 point.
10 MR. ADAMS: Do we bave prov is Ions

11 eitber -- I don" see them in these amendments,

12 but somewhere else .... that provide for sending a
13 copy of the aove~ letter to tbe district clerk?
14 And also, do w. bave a requirement that tbe
15 orig ina1 be m.intalned by tbe lawyer who
II originated the document? I tbink we need to

17 addK.s. tbose two aspects '"
18 N R .. N I X = It' s c . r tal n 1 y a 9 ood 1 d .. ,

19 especlall, if we' r. not going to file ~h.
20 or 19 in.l.
21 MR. ADAMS: That's the way w. do it in

22 Federal Court. We send a copy of the cover letter
23 that encloses the answers to inter rogator iea to
24 the d iatr ict clerk. So there is a record 1n the
25 district clerk.s office that there were
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i lnterrogator Ie. that v.z. sent out and then

2 answerS when th.y com. in, tb.y copy the d lst.r iet

3 clerk wltb regard to tbe ans.ers being ..de..

4 But there also ne.ds to be a provision that

5 the original be maintained by t lawyer who --

6 and it should be available for inspection at

7 reasonable t ime$ and places b, thEl OPPO$ ing

a counsel..

9 CHAt Rl4AN SOULES i By the 1 awyer that

10 reeeives the original.. Pat, did you hevEl
11 something you wanted to say?

12 MR. BEARD: In Fed.ral Court, we don i t

13 send tbese letters to tbe court.
14 MR. ADAMS: You don8t copy tbe

15 district clerk with the int.rrogatori....
16 MR.. BEARD; No..

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES. I tb ink the

18 requirement that the original be kept b, the
19 lawyer that receives it --
20 MR.. ADAMS: Well, the or ig Ina1 is kept

21 by the law,er who generated the document. And t

22 other side gets a copy, because the original needs

23 to be available for inspection and should be
24 maintained. There should be a requirement that
25 the lawyer maintain the original for inspection.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULESi You don It serve tbe

2 original set of interro9atories?
3 MR. LOW: No. Beaau.. the person that

4 has tbe duty, that would o%d lnar ily f 11., sent

5 that to the clerk. The people beoome the

6 custod iaa for tbe aierk. You know, oid inaE ily tbe

7 one respond ing would send the or Ig inal of this and

8 the interrogatories or answers or wbat, and he

9 beaomes a oustod i.a for tbe olerk, tb 's the way

10 we look at it.
11 MR. ADAMS: Tbat's tbe way it's done

12 in Federal Court.
13 MR. LOW: And then what Gilbert

14 s u 9 9 . s t s . 1 f t b. Y m. i 1 . Ie t t. r 1 i k e tb . tø tbe

15 law'8r would bave trouble in saying, "Well, walt.
16 minute, they weren't signed," or 80mething and
17 then you sa" ~rin., they weren't signed. Strike
18 Rule 215, strike all your stuff. You haven't even
19 answered, tbat's good.- You know, he1s got to

20 come up witb something.

21 MR. BECK i I have three SPèC if Ie

22 amendments i'd like to make of this Rule 167.
23 Under Subparagraph 3, the underlined add'itl,Of, it
24 starts out, "by filing a motion,q I would amend

25 that to read as follOWS: us, filing an
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1 appropr ia motion se in9 fortb," and tben I

2 would s ike Q separately" and put, ø in d all the
3 nature of at , per lod, If øtr ike tbe
l test of tba' sentence.

5 And the reason I put ll i ..
6 is because you may get . motion to compe.l, may

7 get a motion to quash. So eltber party may òe

8 t 11 ing a mot ion add res sea to tbat d isoQvery

I d i.put.. And I tbink "setting fortb i. de 11"

10 will probabl, catch or allow the Court to get
11 sufflc lent information to bear tbat thing on tbe
12 motion if the Court so desires, ratber than having
13 to have an oral .ppearance.
14 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Tbose in f .vor sbow

15 band s..
16 MR.. ADAMS: Well, you n..a a respon

17 to the mot ion..
18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I want to wr it.

19 down,
20 MR. MCCONNICO: May I say something?

21 I tbink what we neea to do there 1. to get the

22 language of P..ples and make this consistent with
23 that decision. Secause we ne.d to say in all
24 these responses, if they're making abjections,
25 they're setting OU~ spealfic legal objections
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1 that the Court can s... because that's what the

2 Supreme Court has said in th.i: ent dec is 1011$1.

3 They said if you're 90in9 to make an

4 objection to a request for production or anything

5 else, you've got to set out tbe specifiC le9al

6 objection. And w. should go ab.ad and use tba'

7 language in the rule.

8 MR. BECK: ThetOs agr...ble, that's

9 fine. Tbetls all rigbt.
10 JUSTICE WALLACE: What was his

11 amendment now?

12 PROFESSOR EDGAR: All r 19bt. Where

13 are w. now? You're superimposing a recommendation

14 over Oavid, Steve?

15 MR. MCCONNICO: I guess I'm adding to

16 it. All I'd say is -by filing a motion setting

17 forth separately .ach request and response and any
18 objection ehould be . speCific legal obj.ctiøn,~
19 something to that effect, because thati$ what
20 . plea states .and that' s wba'S every otber

21 decision they'veb.en writing i 1y

22 MR. BECK: But there can be more than

23 just a specific legal Objection, tbough.
24 MR. MCCONNICO: Ther.e can be.

25 MR. BECK: But burdensom., t · a not
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1 really a 18gal objection.

2 MR. MCCONNICO: The Supreme Court,

3 thou,., in tbe opinions is saying, .You... got to
4 set fortb a specific 18,al objectioD to a requ..t
5 for production or 'OU bave waived your

6 ~bj .ation..
7 HR. BECK: No. But J speaks -- it

8 says ~if. abjection is made. And re.lly wbat tbis

9 is spe.king to is how you get. h..rint. S.., 3
10 comes into play after tbe request is filed, af r
11 tbe response is filed, and now you' re at the
12 stage, what do W8 do now?

13 And what 11m suggesting is tbat we just
14 simply say "by filing an appropj te motion
15 setting fortb in detail the nature f tbe
16 dispute." And IJmnot webbed to that-last

17 language , bu t all I' III sa, ing is tbe mot 10n can be
18 . motion to compel, a motion to quash, or motion

19 to limit. There are various motions that can be

20 f iled" And I want to make sure that the Court can

21 be in a s itu.t ion where it can rule and resolve
22 tbe dispute by simply looking at the motion whicb
23 was filed and any respon.. to tbe motion which may
24 be filed"
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: How about U setting
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1 forth the natUre of the dispute," and not "in

2 detaii.R We've stricken tba~ kind of language

3 from t1me to time, even from what we r~quir. of

4 the opinions of the Court, becau.. whetbee tbey

5 add or don't add is not ~- anyway, thatas just my

6 tbought..

7 MR. BECKI Luke, itas probably gOing

8 to have to go farther than tbat, because if we a r.

9 not going to file the r.quest and we're not going

10 to file the r.spons., I think 900d practice would

11 dictate tbat if ,ouure going to file a motion to
12 compel, you attach both the r.quest and the
13 respons., or at 1..st relevant portions thereof..
14 MR.. MCCONNICO: I donlt have any

15 problem with that. And I think -- why don't ..
16 put here in Paragraph 2 "the response to any
17 request made under this rule and specifiC iegal
18 objections, If anye? ,~~ that iauguagein right
19 ,., "sball be servea wi in 30 day. afteri.\P

20 service of the request."
21 CRAI RMAH SOULIS i Tbat l s more than

2 2 Pee p 1 IS S r e qui r 88 .. Pee p 1. sr. qui r . s t bat it b.

23 done at tbe submiSSiOn of tbe motion but not at
24 the time of the ob j.c tion.
25 MR. MCCONNICO: I don 1 t know if that l s
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1 right..
2 eRA! RMAN SOULES: ! don ù t know e i ther

3 for sure. Here' s anotber aiteKnative, tbough. We

4 can follow David'6 Butiestion to lay "by fllibg an
5 approprlate motion .etting fOKth In detail the

& nature of tbe dispute" and add, øand tbe grounds
1 for relief sougbt..
a MR.. BECK: That's fin...

9 caAIRMAN SOULES' Protective order

10 would be assertion of privilege.
11 PROFESSOR EDGAR: The nature of the

12 dispute and what?

13 MR.. ADAMS: Don l t you want to f l1e

14 the responses too?
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, that would be

16 encompassed, as David perceives 1t, in "setting
17 forth in detail.." You can set forth by
18 attachments Or *~

19 MR.. SECK; You can do it one of two

20 ways; . ither attach the requested response as
21 exhlbits, or you may just want to retype
22 relevant portions in your motion.
23 MR.. ADAMS: No. I l m talk ing abou t the

24 response to the mot.ion. Because I think most
25 lawyers, witb good draftmansbip, in accordance
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1 witb tbe rules, you' r. going to setout the
2 interrogatory, you're going to .et out ~b. ans.er,
3 you. r. going to set out the request for
4 production, aDd then wbat tbey attaabed ar. --

5 your probiem with it, tbelr response. So the

6 aourt aan quickly look at the Kequest, quiakly

7 look at the response and consider It with regard

8 to the rest of your motion.

9 MR. BEARD: If..' r. going to go to .

10 motion practice without. he.ring, ,au ought to
11 change it to -eitber party may move for certain
12 relief." Because on most of th... matters ..

13 danlt n.ed h..rin9s.
14 JUDGE WOOD: You know, there'. a large

15 Dumber of dj.t~lct judges on tbe state courts that
16 ne.d help on tbat, when they get that k iud of .
11 document, by way of orai presentation of your
18 motion. I think, knowing a lot of them that I do,
19 some of them can handle it fine without a
20 hear ing. au t others s im.ply .ouldn' t be in
21 position to do ~t, I don't think.
22 MR. ADAMS i Under the Federal practice

23 in our are., and Ilm sure it's probabl, getting
24 pretty univ.~sai. the lawyers are cbarged with the
25 responSibility of communicating witb each other.
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1 I f you have a complalnt to an answer to

2 interrogatory or request for production, before

3 ,ou even present a m.otion to the Court, you've got

4 to certify tbat ,ou've made a genuine effort wltb

5 oppos ing counsel to get tbat resolved. And I

6 think tbat tha' Is something tbat is progressiv.
1 enough tbat it ought to be included in our state

8 praa tie..
9 JUDGE WOOD: I would bave no objection

10 to that at all. But I just fe.l 11ke tbat there's

11 some judges that aren't able to eope with that
12 kind of thing, because it's pretty complex,
13 without some oral belp by way oral presentation
14 from tbe lawyers.
15 MR. ADAMS: I'm talk ing about before

1& you bave that, tbey have made a 9 .au in. ef for t to
11 get it resolved among themselves and then that

1 a a ia s the Cour t, too in --
19 MR. BEARD; Well, the Court can always

20 have an oral hear ing. Federal Courts occasionally
21 have oral arguments on motions, no~ often, but
22 they do.
23 Sa I think It ought to be. you know, ,ou move
24 and the Court can have a heartng if he wants one,
25 but not if be do.snit. Beeause! find tbat moAt
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1 of the refusals to answer interrogator ies are

2 fr iVOlou$, as far as I'm aoncerned, and tb.y end

3 up being compelled to answer.

" CHAIRMAN SOULBSI Well, let's se..

5 JUDGE WOOD: I think it' s all r 19bt to

6 leave it optional with tbe Coutt whether Ot not to

7 have an oral hearing on it. If he f..ls like he's
8 1n position to pass on it and wants to witbout

9 argument, tbat'S all right. aut I think a good
10 many of tbe. would kind of like to b.ar the
11 lawyers.
12 MR. MCCONNICO: I think aarris Count,

13 is work ing .ell wbere tbey only bave oral b..rings

14 on motions to compel if one of the attorneys
15 request it. I think most of tbe frivolous motions

16 to compel are already worked out and tbey never

17 have . hear in9 ôn them.
18 That's the only state district court in Texa.
19 that ¡am familiar with wbere tbeylre not having

20 oral hearings on motion to compel.

21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. We'v. got the

22 motions d.scribed in 161-B(4), tbat.s protective
23 orders, and 215-1, which is motions to compel.

24 And then you talk about raspon..sJ 11m not sur.
25 whether we need responses.
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1 What about, David, just "by sa,ing filin, a
2 motion pUKsuant to Rule 111-8 or 215"1

3 MR. BECI: Just. minute, let .. refer

4 to those.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES, Tbe p~ot.ativ.

6 orders are in 166-B, and all tbe otber motions are

7 in 215, compelled and sanations and all that.

8 MR. MCCONNICO: Where would we place

9 that?
10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It would be "b,

11 filing. motion," and strike all the balanae of

12 the underscored language that we've been talking
13 about.
14 MR. BEARD: I don l t think w. ought to

15 tell the law,ers What they ought to put in that

16 motion. If they don't know wbat they've got to

11 put in there, they aren It going to get any relief
1 a anyway.

19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Pursuant to Rule

20 166-B. You know, we've tried to keep things in
21 on. Plaae.
22 PROFESSOR EDGAR: "By filing a motion

23 pursuant to Rule 166-B ar 215."

24 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Or 215. And let it

25 go at that. That talks about hearings, and then
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1 we'd only bave to deal with bow the motions are

2 conducted on discovery in tbose rules, if want

3 to cbange those rules.

4 MR. MCCONNICO: ADd ~h.n just leavin9

5 out at all that .setting forth a.para Y to
& request and KeepoRs." and s.t~Ing out tbe nature
7 of the dispute.

8 CHAI RHAN SOOLES i What tbe Court can

9 order, all that?
10 MR. MCCONNICOI Just 1..ve it .11 out.

11 C HA:i RNA N SOU LIS S : Al i t h. t · s

12 controlled by the rules.
13 MR. MCCONNICO: In other words ,tbat

14 would be the end of that parag rapb..
15 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Yes..

1& PROFESSOR EDGAR: Wouldn 1 t you keep the
17 rest of that paragraph in there?
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: No. aecause what

19 the Court can do is also governed by those other
20 rules..
21 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes. Okay.

22 MR. MCCONNICO. 166-8 takes care of

23 that last sentence.
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Right.

25 CHAt RMAN SOULES: Or 215 1 f 1 t 's the
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1 sanctions or motion for compelling_

2 MR.. SPARKS (EL PASO): Luke, d.oy.ou

3 want to read that, what ,ou.ve got?

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It would just be

5 167-3.. I want to get back to the or 19 inal ru so

6 I can look at it a minute. 161-3, well, I guess

7 we can t t take out the last sentence..
8 MR. BECK: Where are w., Luke?

9 CHAt RMAN SOULES = Why do w. need to

10 cbange 3 at all? It looks to me like it gets the
11 jOb done whether somethiAg is filea or not filed.
12 MR. BECKI Are you talking about in

13 its px...nt form?
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Just leave it 1 ik.

15 it is..
16 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) i You've got

17 the "filed with the Court" part that you need to
18 strike out.
19 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Now, with respeet to

20 167, what are you going to do to number 3?
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES. I'm saying. I don't

22 think we neea to do anything to it; I think it's
23 okay the way it is.
24 MR. BECI: The prOblem it presents

25 Luke is, if neither the request nor the response
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1 W.. filed at tbe courthouse and somebody piaks up

2 t.he phone and says.. "I want a hear ì.ngii" what does

3 the judge bave before hì.m?

.4 MR. ADAMS: You ave got to file.

:5 motion..

I R. BECK # No.. You don l t have to f 118

7 il motion..
8 MR. ADAMS: You request a hear ing b,

9 filing a motion.
10 MR. BECK: No. But it. doesn't say

11 that. The P£...nt rule just says "eitber party

12 may request a bear ing."
13 CHAr RMAN SOULES: Ob,.I see.. Q Ei ther

14 party may," In.ert, "file a motion."
15 HR. BECKs I think tbatls wbat this

16 addition does.. Se., the reason the present rules
17 just say you can request a hearing is because the

18 Court bas botb the request and response before bim
19 now; tbe, i r. filed of record..
20 CHAI RYAN SOULES i Ok ay.. The on ly

21 thing we would add tbere would be n r.qu..~ a
22 bearing" and in.ert "by filing a mo~ion pursuant
23 to Rule 166b or 215."
24 MR. ~ow; But Pat's saying and we

25 migbt want to call it to the Court l s attentiOn,
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1 for deter.miruition without a hearing, tbatløthe

2 que.tion her..
3 MR. BEARD: Well, I 'd like to move to

4 that pKaatice if we oan, wb.~. tbe COUKt can rule

5 right quickl, on tbis thing-
6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: aarry is 901n9 to

7 bave tbat for uS in Septe.ber.

a MR. BECK: Bu t the eug9 81$ t ion that was

9 just made really allows the OPtion of either

10 baving a h.aring ø~ not baving . b.aring.
11 MR. LOW: But it says "may request a

l2 hearing by filing."

13 CHAI RMAN SOULES: You could tak. on t

14 "request a h..ringø either party may file. motion
15 pursuant to. That i s prObably the best way to do

16 it. W.lre not talking about heariDgs, because .e

11 can d ..l then . i tb vb.tbe r or not .. bave hear ing s
18 when .. redo 215 and 166b; then w. cover it.
19 MR. MCCONNICOi That's right.

20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Just sa, "if

21 objection is made to . request or to a response,
22 either party may file a motion pursuant to 166b or
23 215.fl And then what happens after that is oovered
24 by 166 and 215.

25 MR. BECKl That takes aare of it.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Aiid then, really,

2 th&t second sentence 1s redundant in J. The la

J one may not be because I'm not sure tbat 1 t says

4 designs a place and all that over here 0 Let' s

5 see if it's in 215.
6 MR. MCCONNICO: I t 'a in 16 6..a 6 i

1 think. As to land, tbat's 166b, Section 2. Part

a 2..C..
9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: To designate the

10 place is re.lly not _.. I guess that last sent.nc.
11 n..ds to be kept.
12 MR.. LOW: 166 do.sn't talk about the

13 Court ozdering tbere; it's just talking about
14 what's permissible.. That last sentence, I think,
15 is just dovetailing "the Court may order."

16 MR. MCCONNICO: It is onl, as to land

17 as itu. specified in 166b. It'sno~ specified as
18 to anything els., the last sentence of 167 (3), so
19 you need it..
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Oka,.. So w. could

21 go to this 167.. Where we are witb is is, it
22 would be amended to we're talking about 167(3)

23 would be amend.d to take out the words ~ request a
24 bearing- in the second lin. and put in -file a
251 motion pursuant to Rule 16&-8 øt 215." And leave
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i all tbe rest of It and just leave the Kest of the

2 rule as it is.
3 MR. MCCONNICO: Bow would !~ read now,

4 Section 31

5 C HA IRMA N SOU L E S i All rig h t . " I f

6 objection is mad. to a request or to a response,

7 either party may £11. a motion pursuant to Rule

816Gb or 215. Then the Court may order Or deny
9 production within tbe scope of d lseov.ry as

10 prov idea in Rule 166b."
11 MR. MCCONNICO: But to get baak .-

12 CHAI RMAN SOULES: That l s not rig bt

13 eitbeK .or 215," because 215 orders it be made.
14 161b has protective oKders in it.
15 MR. BECK: Why do you n..d tbat seaond

16 sent.nae if ,ou'v. added .pursuant to Rule
17 166..B"?

18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I think you do not.

19 MR. LOW: It might not, though, talk

20 about wbat the -- 215 talks about what the Court
21 can do. But 166 do.sn e t really taik about the
22 power of tbe court, and maybe you don't n..d it.
23

24

CHAI aMAH SOULES, Yes, it does.

MR. LOW: Where.

25 CHAI RMAN SOULES: In 4, where we' r.
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1 really focusing, Buddy, as 166b(4), protective

2 orders. But I don. t want to isolate that, there
3 might be other parts.

4 MR. LOW: But, see, theze .ie just a

5 few things in ther.; thoU9h. Tbat doesnlt talk

6 about the protective order. It talks about, you

7 know, the limiting it and so forth. It's not all
8 encompass ing '"

9 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: But this says ~ord.r

10 or deny d lscov.ry," in what w.' re look lng at in
11 167",
12 MR. MCCONNICO: Luke, can I read that

13 first ~.nt.nce to se. If I ha.e 1t right?
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay.

15 MR", MCCONNICO. -If objection is made

It to a request or to a response. eltber party may

17 f 11. amotion pursuant-to 166b or 215 then do you
19 eliminate setting forth separately ..ch request in
19 response to controversy or do you eliminate
20 tbat"," Then do you .ilminate .setting forth
21 s.parately ..ch request and respon.. in
22 controversy"?

23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Right.

24 MR. MCCONNICOi You eliminate, that?

25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Just follow the
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1 rules. And if we want to set out what an, kind of

2 a motion bas to have, we'll do it wbere the

3 motions are spOken to in tbe rules 1n 166b or 215,

4 so that we don' t have requirements f~r motions

5 scattered through the rules.

6 MR. MCCONNICO: Okay.

'1 CHAIRMAN SOULES¡ Whicb 1s wbat w., of

8 course, tried to consolidate tbings last time

9 around. And then the only part of tbe next

10 sentence that may not be spoken to elsewbere Is
11 H the Court ma, order or den, produG t1on." And I
12 guess that's really --
13 MR. BECK ¥ I don' t know why it's

14 neo.s..ry beeause 1n the preceding sentence yoglve

15 added the pbrase "pursuant to RUle 166b ar Rule

16 215.. And those rules presor ibe the scope of

17 discovery and wbat sanctions at. available. Wby
18 do you need to say it twice?
19 CHAI RMAN SOULES: It. $ in 215 an,way.

20 It says, gIf a part, fails to file a response to
21 do anything else the Court may order prOduction in
22 accordance with the request.-
23 PROPgSSOR EDGAR: Why don' t ,OU say

24 ~ma, file a motion and obtain relief pursuant to
25 Rule 166b and 215"? Because the first part of
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1 tbis talks about you fll. . motion pursu t to it,
2 but you also get relief pUrs. t to it, do you
J not?
4 CHAIRMAN SOULESI El Paso S.., re

5 we .are with this wouid be on 167(3), -If objection

6 is made to . request or to . response, either

7 party may." Tbis would be tbe only insert. BPile

8 a motion and obtain reiief pursuant to Rule 116b

9 or 215.- Tben you would del. tbe second

10 sentence in tbe existing aale 167 (3) and retain
11 the third and final sent.nee of Rul. 16' (3).
12 Let'a se. show of hands. How many are

13 willing to recommend this witb tho.. cbang ?
14 Opposed? Tha t · IS unan imou. to r ec ommend .

15 Then cert if :Lea in 1 i.u of docunuruits, do .e
16 want to reject tbat? How man, feel that. sbould be

11 rejected?
18 MR. BECK: I mOve .e strike that

19 second sentence under 167 (5). I think tho whole
20 purpose of this is to avoid the neceSSity of
21 f il ing thing s at the GOUt tbouse and ~o .ave space
22 for tbe clerk. It make. no sense to me to file a

23 c8rtlficate particular1, when it's not mandatory_

24 CHAIRMAN SOUtESt Those in favor of

25 adopting the first sentence of proposed 5 and
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1 deleting the balance of tne proposal

2 MR. BBCK: Luke, I tbink we ougnt .0

3 leave tbat last sentence in there because tbere

4 may be some situations wbere tbe Court, upon

5 motion. migbt want tho.. tbingsto be f1ied.

I CHA! RMAN SOULES: Ok ay. Tbo.. in

7 favor of adopting tbe first sentence of proposed

8 5, striking tbe second sent.noe and retaining tbe

9 last sentence.

10 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I've got .

11 question.
12 MR. MCCONN!CO: We're golng to bave to

13 change the t i '1..
14 MR. MCMAINS: Tbe title do.an" fit

15 eitber..
16 MR. ADAMS: Would th is be an

17 appropr tate place to bave that tbe or 191ft.i be
is maintained and available for inspection..

19 MR. MCMAINS: Yes.

20 CHAIRMlN SOULES: Wby d on i t we say

21 .custody of originalS"?
22 MR. BECK: Luke, I'v. got.

23 suggestion.
24 CHAiRMAN SOULES: Yes, sir 11 Dá'lid.. Go

25 ahead.
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1 MR. BECK; The sU99~stion I had

2 wrltten down ..$, ~the oKiglnals of sucb request

3 or response sball be maintained by tbe party

4 ree81ving sam. and shall be available for copying

5 and inspection by other parties to the 8uit."

6 What that allows is a subsequently brought-in

7 part, to go to one of the other parties and say,

8 "Look, I want cop 8 of everything.- And that

9 way, they'v. got a right under the rules to get

10 it..
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I think tha' ought

12 to be the l.ad in sent.nc. and this ought to be
13 entitled "Custody of Originals." And then say, riA
14 paKty serving shall Dot fil.," and then say, "Tbe
15 court may upon motion of good cause permit

16 f il ing." And tbat all deal. witb custody of the
17 or 19 ina1s wbat you do and don l t do.
18 MR. LOWi The par.ty that originates

19 the or ig In.ls, does he maintain it or doesh. .ai1
20 it to somebody el.8? 18ft. t it better tbat. a party

21 who or iglnate. the or 19 in.i of tbe dOCument wou ld
22 maintain it because oKdlnarily rigbt now w. just
23 send copies certified mail? You knowi .e donlt
24 send tbe or 19 ina1s to the other party. 00 w. want
25 to 8 tar t now send ing the. or ig inal. to the other
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1 party sinc. we're not filiAg, or do we want to

2 bave the personwbo originates tbe document be tbe

3 custodian of the original? It doesn't make any

4 differenoe?

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Strangely oug b #

6 the rules are inoonsistent. There are some of

1 these rules that require that ,au s.rve the
8 opponent and f 118 . ooPY # and others that you are

9 to file the origirui1 and serve a copy. And .I'Ive

10 forgotten which it is, but the request to admit
11 and the interrogatories differ on tbat. But, now~
12 of cours., that.s going to be cbanged because

13 tbey're not having any filing.
14 David, is it your view that the party
15 receiVing the dlsoovery .-
16 MR. BECK: You can do it either way.

11 Txadltionaiiy, in state pKaatice. we've aLva,s
18 filed an original with the Court. And, you know,

19 I know I always 90 into cardiac arrest when I see

20 an or 19 inal of the document, a disoovery document",
21 in m, file.
22 So tbe .ay i'v. proposed it is, just tbe
23 original be served on your opposition, and they
24 have the obligation to maintain it, but you can do
2 5 it. i t b. r way.
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1 MR. MCCONNICO: I think since tbe

2 party answering lt is tbe party you're filiag It
3 with, they should bave the original, just as

4 aler ieal. They are the party that' s going to õe

5 responding to it, answering it, putting tbeir
6 signature on it, interrogatories or requests

7 for -..
8 PROFESSOR EDGAR: That would be tbe
9 part, originating 1t then, Steve.

10 CHAIRMAN SOULBS: S.. the last

11 sentence of Rule 169-1 says "e copy is filed with
12 the clerk.." A copy of request to admit are f lled
13 with he clerk. You s.., that's t.he pOint.. The
14 last sentence of Rule 169-1 says that ". copy of

15 tbe request to admit Is filed witb the clerk. ø

16 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I ld change tbat..

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We just didn't ge'

18 that last time around. Of cours., welre not goiog

19 to file anything with t_. clerk so that takes care

20 of it..
21 PROFESSOR EDGAR; You are on

22 admissions.

23 CHAI RMAN SOULES i So the or 19 inal

24 request for admissions should be filed with the
25 clerk.
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1 PROFESSOR EDGARl That · s what I' 4 do;.

2 that's what I'd say.
3 JUDGE THOMASi Luke, m.ay I sU9gest,

4 just so tbere would be no question. that tbe

5 language also, ins ad of i..vlng tbis in two
6 separate sentences as we preséntly have, llA

1 request or r..pon.. under this rule shall not be
8 filed with the clerk of the court unless the Court

9 upon motion and for good cause permits tbe filing

10 of such request response. ll
11 The way w. have it broken out now one place

12 it says, "You shall not do it,. and then it

13 immed lately say., ø the COUE t may." And so w. know

14 what we intend, but just so ther.'s no question.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. How would you

16 say that now?

17 JUDGB THOMAS. "A request or response

18 under this rule shall not be filed with the clerk
19 of the court unless the Court upon motion and for

20 good cause per.its the filing."
21 PROFESSOR EDGAR; "permits the same to

22 be filed."
23 JUDGE THOMAS: Yes.

24 caAI RMAN SOULES: Okay. I se.. That

25 makes sense.
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1 PRorESSOR BDGARa I have a question

2 about this. Shouldn l t 'aragraph Number 5 actually

3 become '.rag raph Number 3, and then 3 become 4,

4 and 4 become 5? aecaus... bave a rule bere and

5 we talk about the time for the request and tbe

6 response. Then we should say that it. s not to be

7 filed unless the Court permits it to be filed.
8 Then .e talk about if an objection is made to the

9 request response.

10 It ....s to me tbat 18 tbe order in wbioh it

11 should be placed. aecause the way.. presently
12 bave it constructed, w.lve got an abjection over
13 berG before .. talk about wbetber it i s to be filed
14 or not. And I think it would be smoother if w.

15 move 5 over with Number 3.

16 CHAI RMAH SOULES: 5 would be 3.

11 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Rigbt.

18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 3 would be what?

19 PROFESSOR EDGAR: 4.. And 4 would be

20 5. And I think that would make more sense or be .

21 little more orderly.

22 eHA! RMAN SOULES: Dav id, give me you r

23 custody point again.
24 MR. BECK; Tbe sentence ¡ have is,

25 n The or 19 in.! of sucb request Or response sball be
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1 maintained b, the part, reoeiving same and shall

2 bé available for copying and lnspection by other

J parties to the suit."

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All right. Picking

5 up from there then, the balance of what we would

6 renumber to 3 ~ou ld be, .. A par t, aerv lag a request
7 undez this rule shall no~ f 118 such a request or

8 response with tbe clerk of the court unless the

9 Court upon motion and for good oause permits the

10 filing.."
11 PROFESSO~ EDGAR: "Permits the sam. to

12 be filed,,"
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: "Permit-stile same to

14 be filed." And the title of this would be

15 "Custody of Originals by Parti..."
16 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) II I have one

11 chanqe on nave's recommendation and that is. If
18 we say "The or i9 in.l of such request and response
19 shall be maintained by the," and then say, "party
20 receiving the response." That way, you've got the
21 same party who receives the response, he keeps the
22 or i9 ina1 and has both the or 19 inals.
23 MR. MCCONNICO: But he doesn l t receive

24 the request.
25 MR" SPARKS (EL 'ASO):: I mean receives
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i tbe request, yes.

2 MR. LOW. Let me rai.. one point. In

3 Federal Courts, other places, wbat are you doing?

4 Like here in Austin in Federal Court, do you mail

5 the or ig inal to tbem Dr are you main ing t

6 original document, tbe one tbat cr.. s the

7 document? Wbat's happening?

a Because,. see, I know, we don It have to bè

9 like federal court but tbis makes it a little more
10 difficult. Secretaries say, .Okay. Now, bere in

11 this cas., tbis is Federal Court, I'm supposed to

12 keep tbis copy. But in St. Caurt the original
13 is supposed to go there."

14 And I don)t know wbat the,'re doing, and it's
15 not a big deal; it just makes it more
16 complicated. If w. could do tb. sam. tbing
17 theylre ordinarily doing in Federal Court, it
18 would just make it simpler. But I don't know what
19 the other 'ederal Courts are doing. What about
20 Dallas, Frank?
21 MR. BRANSON: Buddy, 1 don l t know

22 either..
23 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Some people

24 send originals and som.e people send copies..
25 MR. LOW: Uniformly in B.aumont, our
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1 rules in tbe eastern d tetr iot is that if you
2 Dr 191natethe document, ,au ate tbe ar..toe, you

3 are the k.eper. I dant t care wb.. Lbe document

4 is. If you created , you keep 1 t. And you

5 better keep custody of It.

6 MR. BEARD: Don' t you bav. dupl icat.

7 originals as a practical matter?

a MR. LOW: We bope that every copy is

9 like, you know, they're all certified and

10 everything", But 11m saying, we bave standing
11 instructions, we mark one ~-
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: How about th1s?

13 ~Originals of the request and response will be
14 retained by the parties."
15 PROFESSOR EDGAR: .. Of the or 19 in. tot ,,"

16 MR. MCCONNICOI Or"d rafter..

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: "Originating and

18 receiving the same.,"
19 MR. MCCONNICO: No, just put

20 .originate." I don't think it mat rSI welte just
21 going to have to be consistent.
22 eRA! RMAN SOULES: My concern is

23 whether we ought to do it at all. We're getting
24 it into -- there are gQing to be pienty of

25 copies. Can~t copies be used?
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1 MR. LOW: Tb~y will b~ used. And i

2 don' t know what d iff.t~aa. tha' it makes,

3 except --

4 MR. ADAMS: A p~rty could bave sa"

5 some original document, a will, ot an, instrument

6 that is an or 19 ina1, that another patty bas

7 requested. But he wants to ma intaln tbat

8 (u: 19 inal..
9 MR. LOW: Rather than mail it.

10 MR. ADAMS: Instead of mailing it out

11 and tak ing a cbance of it getting lost or whatever
12 it Is, they want to keep tbat or Ig inal. And in

13 federal practice, the person who originates
14 whatever document keeps the original of it. And I
15 think that's. better praotice.
16 MR. MORRIS: I do to.

17 MR. MCCONNICO: The benefit I se. of

18 it is, it tells it shall be available for cop,ing

19 and inspection by otberparties to tbe suit. And
20 if you have multlple patties, then maybe some of

21 that discovery never weat to a third party DE
22 fourth party d.f.Dd.n~. Tbey know who to go to to
23 get. oop, of it; it says in the rule.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Try this ODe. -True

25 copies shall be retained by the party
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1 or iglnating. ft
2 MR. BECK: Or just puL a duplicate

3 original.
4 CHA! RMAN SOULES: Except what if it

5 doe.n' ~ have a s 19n..urel You know, i' m concerned

6 about telling my young 18w,era, "Bay, you better

7 keep something that.s got. signature an it in

8 yauK file.. I don't know whether I can -- I don't

9 have as many lawyers as you do. David, but can I

10 get them all to keep originalS in the files?
11 MR. MCMAINS: We. re gOing to start

12 meeting clerks -- we better start maintainiog
13 files that w. are responsible for.
14 c aAI RMAN SOULES: Well, it ø sane

15 tbing, though, to keep a machine-maae, true copy

16 in the filei and that.e all do tbat; that.s
17 already done", That. s my concern.
18 MR. BRANSON: YoU run into some

19 situations where the copy is not goin9 to do you
20 much good. For example, you' v. got a set of
21 nu~se's notes with time chang and different

22 coloreõ inks. That or i9 inal document tells you an

23 awful lot that a xerox copy doesn l t.
24 MR. LOW: And when ,au get ready to

25 mail that, you wd rather, since it was yours, have
.
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1 a better copy than the opposition.

2 MR. BRANSON: Sure.

3 MR. LON: Or if it'. your client.s

4 will attached to it, you fa ratber keep tb
5 or ig inal rather than mailing it t.o 8om.bod, elsEh

6 CRAIRMAN SOULES: This ls a response

7 and a request., this is Dot source records.

8 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGBLO) i Su t you

9 don't want. one rule for tbe r pons. and on. rule

10 for the documents. To me, it.'s more consistent

11 just to leave all of the ori9inals with the party
12 that has it.
13 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I tb ink that's

14 right..
15 HR.. SPARKS (SAN ANGILO) i It's just

16 very consist.nt and .asy for your clerical help to
17 keep up with.
18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: ¡ t makes sense,

19 Luke. It just sounds 10gioal.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It se.ms illogical

21 for m. to secve 'au with interrogatori.. tbat ¡
22 don' t even bave a slgnatur. on, just a copy. But
23 maybe my logic is just not working right today.

24 If I serve you wlth interrogatories, I serve you

2 5 and h a v $ a s tat e me n t 0 f s e r vie eon i t too..
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i MR. ADAMS: aut, Luk., that's what ,au

2 do now.. You iUu:ve the opposing coiuHU,i a copy.

3 That's wh.at ,ou send them.. All your searet.iu:ies

4 always cop, -- tbej send tbe Dr it Ina1 .0 tbe
5 clerk at the courthouse and you send opposing

6 coun..l a copy.. Now, you. re just going to k.ep

7 tbat original and if 1t ever bas to be filed --
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, tbis 1s much

9 ado about nothing, I gu.ss. I gu... an,way we do

10 it is fin... I'm just concerned about whether or

11 not tbe paKty wbo's cbarged witb custody, wbat

12 happens when he shows up in court witb . document

13 that do.sn' t have an inked Signature on it, all
14 lt~s got is . photocopy of tbe original. All be'.
15 got ii . machin. cop,. And ñe does not bave .

16 inked si9ned cop,. It'. not on bond, it's just.
17 machine cop,. Does that preclude the use since he
1 8 can · t prod u c e the 0 r i 9 ! n a 1 ?

19 MR. ADAMS: What if you went down to

20 the courthouse r igbt now and you opened up the

21 district clerk.s file and it wasDl~ signed?

22 C ijA IRMA N SOU L E S : T bat · s t h. C 18 r k l S

23 problem, not the party's problem.
24 MR. ADAMS: They've got to file it.

25 PROFESSOR EDGAR: A copy tbat you
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1 didn't si9n~ tbat's not the clerk's fault.
2 MR. LOW: That's rigbt. The clerk

3 do.sn' t cbeck to s.. if it's S ignea. And ,au sent
4 that otber -- you better bave sent tba' other

5 iawyer a copy tbat' s signed.

6 CHAI RMAN SOULES i I 'Il DOt t.al k irig

7 about not. -- wh.rea pbot.ocopy d oesn · t show .

8 signature.

9 MR. LOW: I understand.

PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, this problem

11 1s only going to arise in t.he event tbere's SOme
12 d ispar ity betw.en wbat was sent and what was
13 received. You see, if all of tbem jive. tben
14 tberets no problem about baving to produce an
15 or 19 1a.l. It ø s only when tbere l s so..
16 discrepancy, and ,au d.mn well better bave tbat
17 or 19 ina1 .
18 MR. MCCONNICO: But I think Luke is

19 saying the proble. is -- welre just saying you
20 have to keep the or 19 inal, tbe person that
21 originated it; ,ou've got to ke.p tbe ori9inal in
22 your f l1e. So what happens when you lose the

23 original ,nd all you bave is a copy?
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, if there-. no

25 disparity betw.en the copies that are floating
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1 around, tben nOkbing is going ~o bappen because lt

2 do.sa. t become ma rial, whetber or not ,au have

3 tbe copy or not. That's tbe w I'd solve it.
4 MR. MCCONNICOii Okay..

5 CHA! RMAN SOULES = Ok ay.. ere gOing

6 to require more than the re ntion of . true

7 copy. This committe. is going to have. rule that
B requires more than the retention of . true copy.
9 Is that tbe cons.nsus?

10 PROFESSOR EDGAR= Tbe retention of the

11 or ig inal.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULBS: Yes"

13 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes" That is rigbt.

14 The or 19 inator retains the or 19 inal.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I'm just trying to

16 get whether we want a polioy that requires more
17 than . true copy to be kept. aecause w. are now
18 saying that an Or Ig in.i bas to be kept and . true
19 copy is not enough.
20 PROPESSOR EDGAR: No. W. now say that

21 the or Ig in.l is f i1ed witb the clezk, w re w. are
22 in this clerical filing. So now we're going to be

23 the clerks.
24 MR. MCCONNICO: That's what .e dontt

25 like..
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1 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I under stand.. Bu t

2 that's the inevitable result.
3 CHAIRHAN SOULES: Well, not

4 necessar i1y.. I f a true copy is k and tbat's

5 .nough, then that gets it.
6 MR. LOW. I have ofte file that just

7 has orl9Jnals, and then I keep my own copies just

8 like i would bave if I ld mailed tbose to the

9 clerk..! just keep 01' i9 inals because I fm the

10 custodian. If. d.posi~ioft i$ taken, they take my

11 client's depOSition, I don't .ven bave that
12 original, you know, but I keep originals.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I object to your

14 read tag the in tEl r r 09 a to r ies in fi V id enee bee au s.

15 ,au don't bave an origlnai in ,Our file.
16 MR.. LOW: What rule is that?

17 PROFESSOR EDGAR: 1 'd overrule your

18 Objection..
19 MR.. MCCONNICOi I d idn' t h.ar tbe

20 objection..
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: My abjection is be

22 can l t read the InterrogatoKles because be can' t
23 produce the original, if we're in tr1al$
24 MR.. MCMAINS: If theylre your swers,

2S you had to repeat it on yours, so whatever --
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1 MR. LOW: You can't introduce YOUl' own

2 answers to an interrogatory.

3 HR. BBCI: Isna t tbat wber. tbe best
4 evidence rule comes in?

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. I bear wbat

6 you're sa,ing_ If that's what we want to do,

7 that's fine.
8 MR. MCCONNICQ: What. s the problem of

9 just saying na true copy of such requ..tn and

10 substituting that for nth. original." What
11 problem would that caus.?

12 MR. ADAMS i The same th ing _ Wha t you

13 would ordinarily file with the district ClerK, you
14 keep.
15 PROFESSOR BOGAR: That.. r 19 bt.

16 R. ADAMS: In readiness to be filed.

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That's not addressed

18 to 8il1.s quiestion. Does somebody want to

1 9 an s we r sS ! 11 's q u . s t :i. on ? What. · s t h. pro b 1. m with

20 just requiring true copies?
21 PROFESSOR EDGAR: BeCaU(Hl if there's

22 ever any question between tbe validity af t.he
23 copies tbat the lawyers have, what you do now is
24 go look through what the clerk has got on file.
25 And t elerk t S copy is 9 olog to control. So you
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1 need to bave that or 19 inal 80m. place. And tbe

2 policy being voiced bere 18 that tbat shouid be

3 the respons lbll ity of tbe or 19 inator of tbe
4 docum..n~. That's why.

5 MR. LOW J Well ~ you i v. got ~o d 0

6 sometbin9 with the original; you're just not goin9

7 to throw it away.

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Buddy, I'm concerned

9 about what happens if it gets misplaced.

10 MR. LOW: I l 11 tell you what will

11 happen. You get with another l¡~Hijy.r and ,ou say,
12 "Look" -- 1 think thls Is wbat a lawyer would do
13 if his secret.tyml.placed one. You would get

14 with the 1.w,Br and you say, "Look.. I can't find
15 my answers to interrogatories I gave you. Would
16 you give m.e a copy?" B.911 give you a oopY and

17 you goon and you don' t talk abou t or i9 inals.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. Let's just

19 s.. bands. Who k..ps them, tbe pazt, ree.lving or

20 the party originating? i want a show of hands,
21 wbich way because we' ve passed it out?

22 MR. SPIVEY: I vote "yes. n

23 caAI RMAN SOULES: How many fee 1 tha t

24 the or 19 inating attorn., should keep the
25 original? Okay. How many f..l otherwis.? All
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1 ri9ht. So 1t is 10 to 1 tñat the originals be

2 keptb, the ori9inating attorney.

3 MR. ADAMS: Ites 90in9 to be availabl.

4 for inspection.
5 CHAIRMAB SOULES: And available.

6 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): w. haven' t

7 spoken to Gilbert's sU9gestion that I like, and

8 ,ou-al1 may not. But I like in tbe rule. like
9 tbey have in the tederal rules that practice 1n,

10 that you have the requirement of . good faith
11 attempt to eliminate prOblems betore you file.
1 2 roo t i 4) n II

13 Can you say -eitber party after" -- 11m
14 look lng at what used to be 3 and is now 4, on
15 amendment. It says, "if objection ls made to a
16 requ..tor to a re.pons. either party, U and then

11 insert tbere "may after good faith effort to
18 resolve. dispute m.ay £il. a motion."
19 CHAI RMAN SOULES i 1£ w. ø re go lng to do

20 that, I think we ought to do it in the requisites

21 of motion and it should require certification that
22 that l a been done. And we would ne.d to put it in
2316Gb and 215 if we're 90ing to do it.
24 How many feel that that should be mad. a part
250£ 166-8 and 215? Those opposed? Tñ is
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1 unan imous.

2 Okay. As far as our fii~n9, our pKemerv.tieD

3 of originals and aval1abil1t, and not filing

4 except on good cause, will tbat apply to all tbe

5 rest except for the spec 1.1 problems with

6 aepos itions since they --

7 MR. MCMAINS: 00 you mean requests for

8 admissions?

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, we'v. alr.ady

10 covered the requests for admissions. But
11 depositions, the original is really in the hands
12 ofth. court reporter. and it g08. to the wltn.s.,
13 and w. bave to d.al with copies. SO.8 have 80me
14 special prOblems to address.. ¡ mean it's just.
15 matter of mechanics how do w. d..l with it.
16 But as far .. interr09atori.. and requests
17 for documents, what we l ve dec ided hete to be

18 uniform is that the consensus? Anyone opposed to

19 that? Okay.

20 PROFESSOR BDGARi W.l1, now, 11m going

21 to do this thing on Rule 209 about depositions.
22 And ls1t tbe consensus of tbe com.m.lttee that,
23 perhaps, the oKiginai of aeposltions should be
24 maintained by the party or 19 tnating those
25 depos it ions?
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! CHAIRMAN SOULES: ShoUld b~ maintained

2 . by tbe party first examining the deponent.

3 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, try to oarry

4 that into that.
5 Mr. Sparks (SAN ANGELO) # It's still
6 tbe sam. tblng, the party oKiqiaated. Y.e, tbe

7 party who paid for it.
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: The court reporter

9 would return -- bow.ver it 90...
10 MR. ADAMS: Whoever bougbt it.

11 MR. MCMAINS: Whoever paid for the

12 or ig in.!.
13 CUAI aMAN SOULES # By tbe party f iKst

14 .xamining tbe deponent.

15 MR. BRANSON: You want the patty that

16 or19 inates tbe deposition. not a.cessar l1y tbe
17 first party examining. aeeause occasionally

18 you G 11 get into a situation -- you get multiple
19 defendanta, taking plaintiffls depositioD, you may
20 not bave tbe person or 19 inatini tbe depos itlon to
21 be the one who --
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: What if we get into

23 a f igbt over who or 19 inates?
24 MR. BRANSON: Well, it.s pretty easy;

25 somebody ..ts it up and pays for it.
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1 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO); Well, I'm

2 deposin9 ,our expert on a product. case and I1m

3 originating it. How am I going to get your egpert

4 to SigB it?
5 MR. LOW: Say,.e' V8 got t ive

6 a_fendaata, aad we all ,et togetbeeaad say

7 øOkay. WeIr. going to take old Frankls .~p.rts,ø
8 and say øFlne, okay.ft Well, we all five pa, the

9 -- you know, we split the cost of the original

10 betw..n the f iV8 of us ~ How are we going to say
11 wbicb one? We'll just let tbe first lawyer that
12 questioned

13 MR. BRANSON; How about wben more than

14 one par ty or ig ina s a aepos it ion, they have to
15 designa tbe oustod Ian.

16 CHAt aMAN SOULES; I sd rather have an

17 arbitrary rule that says only the person examining

18 the deponent keeps the original. That's of
19 record. It's of record everywhere.

20 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) # Bu~, Luke,

21 i 1m ~b. first one taking a discovery deposition of
22 an e~p.rt. You send it to me. How am i going to

23 get that guy up in Detroit to sign it?
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: It's af r it's

25 s i9ned. Sam. After it l s signed 6 wbo bas tbe
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1 responsibility for maintaining the custody of the

2 original? And I think Luke is rigbt.
3 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: Any party may use at

4 copy if the witn... doesa't return it to tb. party
5 first ..amining It. Tbe aourt reporter can just

6 look inside the trêuuJcript .if it aOmes back and

1 say, wOk.y. It 908. tb.re,- and notify all tbe
8 otber partie. that'. wber. it went.
9 MR. MCMAI NS l I f i~ J. aot flIed, wbat

10 are we do iag with ou r rul. that.. arg ued abou t on
11 objeation.?
12 CHAIRMAN SOULESi Any party may ue. a

13 copy if the original is not signed by the wi 88

14 and delivered to tbe
15 MR. MCMAINS: We've got a .ection of

16 rules .e d Idn i t change which talks about if itl s
17 filed in more tban one da,. Is tbat what you.Ee

18 going to do?
19 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, I fro going to

20 have to d.al witb tbat too.
21 MR. i.iCMAINS: I know, but tha t wasn i t

22 part of your original charge.
23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: But it's got to be,

24 though. I've got to look at all that stuff..
25 MR. MCMAINS: It sa,s if it' $ filed in
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1 more than one de, ab.ad of t 1m., then ,on' v.

2 waived .11 objections..

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: There is .. pr ty

4 good prov ion in this 206 on 185. Sinc. the

5 court reporter is involved in tb is process.. tbis
6 tequiza. that a certificate be filed by tbe court
1 reporter that the, bave delivered the or 19 in.i to
8 whoever .8 say.. To me that makes sen.... Tha'

9 would 90 to the clerk, the certificate tha'
10 delivery of the original bas be.n made, or a
11 certificate that 20 days ha. expired and it has
12 nat be.n with notia. to all parties. And the.
13 tbat make. a copy us..ble.
14 MR. LOWi Thatle tbe ..m. as if

15 filed..
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That triggers it.

17 That would work, wGu1dalt it, Hadley?
18 PROFESSOR EDGARi I don l t know1 11m

19 making not.. ritht quick. Wbat did you just say?
20 CHAI RMAN SOULES: The depos it ions..

21 tben, at the expiration of 20 daysø if it fS not
22 signed, the court reporter wou1d certify that they
23 have not received a signed original back. That
24 would go to the Court and all parties. That makes
25 . cop, use.ble. Or a a.r~lfic.t. that it has b..n
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1 received and aeliverea to tbe J $L party

2 examining tbe deponent, and that would take car.

3 of that.
4 And is tl:uit a way to handle tbat problem?

5 And tben tbe one-day notice on objeations ~o ferm

6 objèctions to form 90 to notice and tbatsort

7 of thing, don l t they?
a MR. BBARD: Is tbere . PKOV lalon to

9 ex tend tbe 20 days? You know, you don ¡ t know wben

10 the deposition is coming in and ,our client is in
11 Europe for thr.. weeks.
12 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Well, tbe 20 d a,s

13 can be changed. That l s something we can do. And

14 also, questions as to form, Rusty.s -- objeations
15 as to the form of the deposition used to would
16 have to do that because it .as on file on. day
17 headed for trial to make your objections that day,
18 I 9 U.S8. IOU had to bave them before the tc tal

19 started..
20 Should we set a per iod of some number of days

21 after the certificate goes to the Court from the
22 aour reporter with notice of all parties that
23 objections to form have to be made?
24 MR. MCMAINS: The problem is, the

25 purpose of that rule is not just limited to the
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1 people wbo were at the deposition. There were

2 people that were added afterwards who ma, want to

3 Object to something becau.., you know, a

4 deposition is there that they d !dn i tknow was

5 there. Or, you know, that there's 8o..tbing WE 9

6 form-w1sew1tb the deposition, par the t1me

7 d Idn' t know that it was there at the t1me that

8 they usually raise that issue.
9 CHAIRMAN SOULESi Well, just say,

10 objeotions to the form of tbe depositions haVe to
11 be filed at least 80me number of days pr ior to

12 trial, and on. is not realistic.
13 MR. MCCONNICO: Let'. .ay 7, 10; give

14 . little bit more time.

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: How about 301

16 MR. HcCONNtCO; No. We' add ing

17 third-party defendants 80 late and 1t.. 80 muoh
18 more difficult for those tbird-party defendants to
19 get a continuanoe.
20 CHAt RMAN SOULES: HOw many d aya ahead

21 of trial sbould we reqUire tbat objeotions for m

22 be made? On. day is not realisito.
23 MR_ BEARD: Some depositions are not

24 taken until a few days before the trial.
2S1 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Well, bu t maybe 'Ou
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1 bave to mate tbose on tbe record.

2 MR. BRANSON: You know wbat happen. in

3 all candor. Everybody. until a SbOKt time befoKe

4 the trial, re.lly doesn't sit down and deal witb

5 tb ing $ a. of ten a. they sbould. So what bappens,

6 no mat.ter how muoh you want to, t.he average lawyer

7 get. out there and realizes.. probabl, the Thursday

8 or Friday before bis trial on Monday, t.hat the

9 problem with the form should h.8ve been addreøsea.

10 J f you make It any sooner tban tbat.. nObod, will
11 get to it.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I · ve t r iedmany

13 cases, but I bay. never bad anybody object tbe

14 form of a deposition. l\iaybe ,au-all bavehad a
15 lot of it, but I baven't ..en it.
16 MR. BECK: Isn' t the purpose of the

17 notiae requlre.ent. and tbe time limit to give tbe
18 opposing party an opportunity to correct the
19 potential problem? And if so. you can argue aii
20 day long about wbether it will be one day. thre.
21 days, flve days. I mean, don't .e bave to b. .
22 little bit more general than that? Like

23 "reasonable time," something like tbat.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Reasonabl. time not

25 less than seven days.
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1 MR. BßCK: Yes. Something l1ke at.
2 aHAi aMAN SOULES i Ok.y.. Everbody

3 a9 re. to that? Any oppos ition to tbat?

4 Reasonabl. time not less than seven days we have

5 to bave objections to form --

6 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Tbat will be Page

7 189.
a CHAI RMAN SOULES:: Yes.. I l m really Dot

9 givin9 you page numbers, but that would be --

10 PROFESSOR EOGARI That's where it is..

11 eHAl RMAN SOULES: Ok.,. Now, does

12 anybody see any other problems tbat .. can
13 encounter?

14 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes.. What are

15 you-all going to do when som.body takes .
16 aeposition an Tbursday before trial on Monday?
17 M R .. SPA RK S ( SAN AN GEL 0): 0 rho w . b aut

18 Tuesday during the trial?
19 MR. BaANSON: I tbin- tbere'. . reason

20 for baving on. day, and I'm not really in f~vor Of
21 changing it.
22 PROFESSOR BOGAR: No less than seven

23 day. prior to trial, is tbat wbat you said?
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: "A reasonable time

25 not 1... than seven days." There's 80me feel ing
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1 on that..
2 HR. SPARSS (SAN ANGELO): No. There l 8

3 no feeling_ I'm just saying tbaKe i8 . potential

4, problem there.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, 80me of tb..
6 get filed during the trial. All kinds of peoble.s
7 com. up that get d..lt with.
a MR. BRANSON: Bow about where

9 f..sible. not 1..s than seven days? Seaauee tbere

10 are going to be instances whete it's not
11 f.asible. That covers tbe problem. All right.

12 · Except for good cause shown not less than seven
13 days.
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes. I guess that

15 will be ftExcept for good cause shown, objectlons

16 a. to form sball be made at . reason4ble time not

17 le.8 than seven days prior to trial.n
18 Or how about just "Except for good cause
19 shown, objections as to form sball be made no~
20 less than seven da,s"? We don't need reasorUibie

21 and good both in there ~
22 MR. MceONNICO: That. sgoOd.

23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: We're deal ing now

24 with sametbing that's already In place. aere,
25 take look at .age 189.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULSS: Oka,. Thank you for

2 oalling my attention to that.
3 PROFESSOR EDGAR: i07~3, Motion to

4 Suppress, Page 189. "The deposition sball bave

5 been delivered in accordance with Rule 206.- And

& I said Øand r...onable natioe 9 ivea no I... than
7 seven days pr ior to tr i.1, .~ror. and
8 irregularity," so and sa and so forth.
9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. Wbat w. l re

10 saying here, and I don't know exactly wbat tbe
11 language would be, but where it would fit, it say.
12 "when a depos 1tl08 sball bave b..n deliverea in
13 accordance witb tbe Rule Z06 and notia8given- --
14 MR. EDGAR: And reasonable notice.

15 Didn $ t you want r..sonabl. notice'
16 CHAI RMAN SOULES = No. -notice
17 given, then objections as to the form of tbe
18 deposition, except for good cause shown, shall be
19 made not 1..s than seven days prior to triei.-
20 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Snouldn 8 t it be

21 "made no less than seven days prior to triai-'
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Except for 9 cod

23 causes ShOWD_ And those same concepts with tbe

24 extent they apply ~~ well, I guess you fd bave bath
25\ sid of that on depositions, on written
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1 lnteKr4gatoriee.

2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We Ive done 10..A..

3 I'm trying to. now, pinpoint where w.Ire going to

4 start tomorrOw. Sam, la there more of your.' I

5 dentt know if w.'ve gotte. to the end of i ,.t.
6 MR.. SPARKS (EL PASO): I clon't know..

1 I tv. been so lost for five minutes.
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Judge Phillips bas

9 got a point on 215. Where is that? Let me . if
10 i can find it..
11 We'll finish bere tomorrow with Judge
12 Phillips. request on 215, whiah is 'age 383.
13 That's out of line, Sam.. And then we'11start
14 witb the rest of our agenda.. And thank you-all so
15 much for your indulgence.
16

17 (End of proceed in9 ..
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1 STATE OF TEXAS )(
2 COUNTY OF '1RAVI S )(
3

4 We Elizabeth Tello and Chave1a V", Sa s,

5 Certified Shorthand aeporters in and for the

6 County of Travis, St. of Texas, do bereb,

7 certify that the foregoing typewritten pages

8 contain a true and correct transcription of our

9 shorthand notes of tbeproceed iogs taken upon t

10 Deca.ion set forth in tbe caPtion hereof, as
11 reduced to typewriting b, computer-aided
12 transcription under OUr direction.
13

14 WITNESS oua HANDS AND SEAL OF THIS OFFICE, is
15 day of June, 1986the

16

11 r '"
Blizabeth Tello, Court Repor r
316 W. 12th Street, Suite 315
Austin, Texas 78701 512-474-5421

18

19

20
Notary Public Expires 07-13-86
C SRI 2 3 87 Ex P 1 ire s i 2 - 31- 87

21 U .L
eh.vela V", Bate., Court aepor r
316 w. 12tb Street, Suite 315
Austin, Texas 78701 512-414-5427

22

23

24
Notary Public Expires 09-30-89
CSR 12387 Expiires 12-31-87
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